
te saafri
[t is not too much tossy that the reeppeer- 
ice of Mr. Jefferson Dev* as aa orster be- 

~ torical Society is qnite
•mon Davie is a person 
is country would wfll-

__________ ild he ath ary greater
ydness than to be forgotten:. Bks ednneo- 
Jo with public affair» has been at the rad
iât possible price to his country and his 

It coet too much to retire ton for 
ilu sit by au<l see him return wit hoot a 
rote at. A post mortem by «r. Jefferson 
tovis on h» o«ra defnLct Confederacy « not 
cured by the American people, tie makes 
■other of his great and woeful mistakes if 
e euppoees the slightest cocsequence at- 
tehee to himself or his utterances except 
I they revive unpleasant memories. 
|r. Davis is only conspicuous as 
failure. Why he failed, or how, 
r what he thinks about it, no man cares, 
li, gam- » ptayed, to. S”»1 
■d lost at a tremendous sacrifice. No need 
W him to come forward and shuffle over the 
lead cards now, protesting that with a new 
leal he might win. Mr. Daria's game was

SELL NEW MAPA GENTS—TO
•* -PH*** Our oourae isTsoftfc».

Mr Jeffs
Qr. <T8—MORE WANTED gaib, bat alas ! in the midst of an exquisite 

■ocue a barbarian pulls out The Mail sud 
b gins to study the Paoitie Scandal. Leav- 
u«g him in pea* to hie work 
ere enjoy thé scene until passing 
“ The Narrows” by close «having, the 
tog emerges into a tine sheot uf vater at tile 
end of which is the next portage, called the 
il.'gbt of Land, lr>m the fact that 
it eepfcimtfee the waters flowing into l*ake 
Superior from those which flow westward. 
The portage is about a mile and a-half across, 
and at the far end of it is the Lac du Mille

Everywhere. F.ye wed. Hew aril eeeutor 
b .vget br aD. MACLEaR ACO-, PrifaAsn. "fr* Grit pic iics, demonstra-••on, b Hfgwibraff.

I Melinda SB., Torenl tioos and missionary tours has fairly
TO *20 PSE DAY—aOSKt# In Nova Sco*to, Blake at

Lwloo, and E B Wood bold forth the
«titer at Drunuumdv fe.

?ànd wiuhee" âod s proche*. rye and rtsolu

FOK SALE.—50 ACRES,
north toff lot 15,

of the Wellington, in the and the
Here we are entertained at dinner and 

immediately after start on tne lovely “ Lake 
ai a Thousand Takes/’ so called from being 
so fell of islands that He waters appear in a 
thousand different aspects. Tne character 
of the scenery is different from that of Sbe- 
bar.Iowan or Kaehabowie It is m ire gra-id 
and solemn, and the lake much more exten
sive, the northern shore not being seen at all 
during our course At ever) instant some 
new feature in the landscape is presented to 
the eye. And as these features consist of 
rocky islets covered with prodigal vegeta
tion, varying in size from mere specks to 
hundreds of acres, and in form from flat 
spots to lofty hills ; lovely sht-rta of water 
now contracted to about * square mill- from 
which there is apparent L no egress, and 
now extending through long nver-hke 
channel» many miles in iemth. tbe 
various scenes are very ueav'-nui. 
and the whole lake coast:tut^e a ;.»< • - 
rams rivalling Lake George nr the Tisonna lvl 
Islands. The navigation is conM*q&«-i.rlv 
very intricate ; inaeed to find the right v :<y 
through the numberless channel* rr u i u- m 
difficult m to discover tt t1 r"iiuh u.-.o -t - •-* 
of an old English cit- TL* 
lake under shelter o. rh* .
times as smooth at glass <nid ? 
widely extended are la-- • •
waves. Towards th** 
reach a spot where -.lie ei-a . 
wide enough to pern..*, us u um u: -* ... : 
the course has been carefully mars.i-. -.y 
buoys ; a little farther on .tbe oourae uLanvus 
abruptly to the south, and a sail of about 
two milee down a narrow passage brings i, 
to Baril portage. This portage is only Wew 
yards'aSroe* and beyond it is Bad Uke. 
about ter. miles loDef on which the enogr.-at 
next embarks and at the end cf which h- • •
his resting-place for the night, .it k 
about seventy milee from Shebamiev. *r., 
from whence he has started m the mrati£g.

told tele el
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muets.Kssfenesa» CASA»*. Hewfsudlud Letter. Cariboo Cameron.'WO FARMS OF 100 X 'Gordon Brows, in NEWS OF TUE WOltLif. P.11VCK ARTHUR'S LANDING 
AND BEYOND.

St John's, NfltL, Aug. 20, 1873.the Party. WITH THE SOUTHERN DIVISION, The Barrie Town Ckshortly after I returnedHe sent far The following To most ofLe Sponger ! ’Igh The deaths are announced of the motherbosh; Wilkin ught at dead body is with the rebuilding of thefo. Why does be come forward now with 
raws in his hair and his idle talk of what 
ight have been Î The world haa done 
ith him and set him aside. There is but 
ie thing left to Mr. Jefferson Davis in this 
fe, and that is heroic self-repression. It 
hard, to be sure ; hard for a man who 
lured so largely as he in the eyes of the 
•rid for so long a period to go out utterly, 
at that was the chance he took, the stake 
i put up ; and the loss is his. Better men 
inn he have paid more dearly for their 
s stakes.
It was his to walk through martyrdom to

from Ottawa, (Prie the Daily Hews) and theirbrought bask for burial. of the late General Prim and the mother ofNow, Mr. The route to Thunder Bay, and the beau
ties of the Litter, have been described so fre
quently in newspaper columns that to say 
anything new on these subjects ie almost 
impossible. But the state of the region be
yond ; the condition of communication along 
the route and the state of the settlement at 
Prince Arthur’s binding are themes on which 
a good deal may be said ; and some of them 
themes cm which a good deal ought to be 
said, in consequence of the unfairness with 
which the actual situation has been lepro- 
aented in Certain quarters.

The tourist who has not seen Prince Ar
thurs Lending since 1870 or 1871 will be 
much surprised at the changed appearance 
which it presents in 1873. The spot which 
in former rears consisted of about a dozen 
houses and a few teats in the midst of a 
wilderness has now been transformed into a 
thriving village constituting the most impor
tant link in a chain of communication be- 
tween two great countries. Steamers arrive 
*t, and depart-free, thuyat almost ffaDy ; 
and instead of having to lie off from the 
UoJ. now find «1 «client pier, «etching 
600 bet Iron the shorn, with » wing 300 let 
long m 15 feet of water, awaiting their ac
commodation. One road hae been 'T—

raise for the yea* 1872, has just! This is 'All/ tide ie 1 Re with affairs in the North-A five thousand dollar libel suitqntred. Pries, S» per : 
BERT ARMSTRONG, 20 rived at the Globe obedience to hie having given to himthe force with .ooentrg peper in Uliooii he been Cardinal------—— Ferretti, nephew to the

Pope, has died suddenly from a fit of apop- 
lexy, in his fifty-sixth year.

A young Englishman has recovered heavy 
damages from a tailor, who sent him an in
solent dun on a postal card.

One piece just produced in Paris had so 
ttngnlar an effect on the critic for Galignani 
that he declares he felt “ an insane desire to 
bite his neighbour.”
t WriUr m the PaU MaU says that
few persons, probably, as a rule, sleep 

sounder or enjoy so much undisturbed repose 
mb night watchmen.” r

A Rome despatch states that the Govern
ment troops, after a desperate struggle, have 
broken up » gang of brigands near Salerno 
The leader of the brigands was killed.

Denmark has its internal troubles. Pie, 
Brix, and Leloff have each been sentenced to 
penal servitude for “ attempting to create a 
revolution by organizing the labouring claes- 
eê in order to overthrow the existing consti-

of the light-fingered
md on*poeloffi se p ï liar-

____Mid carried off the let-
thing was done at five o’clock in

f*bably Ma**;side inthe payment of fifteen dollars.Mr. Blake ia going to speakFOR SALE, 50 ACRES, Mr. Shoddy 1 Hew prendipments. Though 
did not, in reality, tSBVSqtis Dried endThursday next?” The Crwton (lows) Journal Syracuse, N. J.your father and mother must feel ! Arewatered, brick 

y RED HUNT, foe* pert of the series painful no-th. at. CMhariiu. /«mat'Ye,- «ML who odvertUe on fcnoe. to mil «little “It was,” eaye
reported *t the

and outbuildings. ALFRED they here T—Host Well, no 1 ’Aug if.ell, toriety. Stun, o! the oity o!in which the two divisions areWell, I wish you to in along with their paint Government^ recently published an articledraw the] lineother, it maypitted against each 
i as a fitting prelude of Ontario forth thatWalnutOOD FARM FOR BALE, 101 1,880 00reality to perform order to remove which heHU.™ W™ County, Kj., in which th. ittorctffnSh” of Corn-general idea The Holiday Tase.- -Dr. Punch.acres, Zf miles tree T« I wish you to keep bride was only eleven years’old awl the started with his wife for Ana-detail, and I shall turn erected along the bank of the Niagara 

nver, in the neighbourhood of the Cliftonfriends, you have don » next toDon’t let him go five years had elapsedsimple deecrto- 
by the Southernyour eight if possible. ------ ,----—-— —- — J  ----- ——w , ..ifmwm . w-

tnrned to his native village, bringing with
him m mfRn amirl nnnlnTn Ihn .1

tion of the petitâee oeoepied by i during the vacation will be good for you.A Mise Seavey of Belmont, Clifton House, which hae been built on theNotice to whom he speaks, and the tone him a coffin, said to oontam theby which GeneralDivision, end the You, Maeter Benjamin,aged about sixty*>wm. Apply * mm * cornu, mu i
his wife. He alsotty years, die 

week, having road, will have to be removed.'Oreathed made good hie held of the You, Lowe.definite policy.refused food for !*• ATI bris Herring Pickledunder too do* surveillance, and I desire Thera are plenty of marriageable He stated that, in-peint, and failed Ms of the 8,18» brie Trouttwenty-eight days. 2,726 06^CRJEW STUMP MACHINES at the slightest symptoms 
independence on his part

Indies in this town who have stead to the Antipodes, hetempt to mardi to the relief ofFrom Dnbnqae: In order Oie bris Ood Roesend tired of the ‘ dilly-dalljevidently which ieOur foePlymouth. of Etiquette.'the reputation of Du! must attend church regularly.of drunkards the police courtreadily promised 
t day left for Lon

to attend to it, and He alee said that whilst 
ad died, and, contemplating 
he had embalmed her body

—-------- ---------ke it back to her friends.
lis vine buried the ranajaa J» purchased hie 
fathers homestead, and having rebuilt the 
houee in grand style, returned it to hie 
relatives, whom he maintained in a state, 
not only of comfort, but of luxury. Hew*

There are plenty ofyou’re going to AiAmerica—stay 
learn to—ah.

there! PM*.are suppressed by the papers.' •miable bachelors in this town who 124 packgs Tongues and theregiving battle to hi* on th^ridgesINSTITUTE ANDRADIES’ Cerebri is a tough word weary of the ‘ dallying' which ie characterbut this General very And * for you, Williamour wary General very u 
and while the NorthernHe took a Pullman car. Very suspicious. istio of the fairEwart, She idler pee are the better. the fair aexefBrai 

Brantford ÆcpotUor.OF ARTSCHOOL Why thould h. ride in « Pnllnwn lightning-jerker wrote it oat Lamb and High LAimmss.—Daughtersdoee. I doubt if Brown him- mid tha* the yenjentore of the Qruokkc 
intended inviting Alaiander Mac- 

bewd, ae-
self is guilty of eeoh who is vieit- from which toBROCMUttltST, COBOlieCL A wad of faire hair at the book ofmg the Eaet, find. imetly making good hisial relief by hay-

ing sand squirted in hie face and down Ms year in Newfoundland. It Not longiws.—Danbi ryNee. eeeilabfo to 1871, bet that waa
-in Courttrain had hardly got

OPEN WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.
For Ctreulan iddre*

our exports in 1871the great-hearted,
For ten years hie

be to Blake.ted to them to be right, and rupted, and,haw of Untied i of the seal fishery in 1872,spted the results of their new wife. At length, Captain Leuncelot F. Pritchard, masterbut 878.872inment, and bowed their heads to God’s 
evidence and the results of the war. The 
bellion had its Stonewall Jacksons who 
aght with fiery fanaticism, and laid on the 
tar of their profound convictions the 
rgeet possible sacrifice ; its Robert E. Lee 
bo, by his silent acceptance of the result, 
owed the true historic spirit that went 
rther than anything else to soften the 
sentments of the war, and—if we may be 
irmitted to mention his name—its Breck- 
iridge, who, in a spirit that cannot but 
lallenge onr admiration, recognized folly 
ie greatness of his stake and the entirety 
: his lois, and wrapping himself up from

RAND trunk railway lor 1870Go away !” proceeding down the Channel, and was kill
ed on tee spot.

A young gentleman named Oldham, of 
Chudleigh, died recently from the effects of 
a blow on the head with a cricket ball He 
did not take much notice of the blow at the 
time, but subsequently became very ill, and 
died before the arrival of the doctor.

The Paris newspapers mention the death 
bythe bite of a viper, of one Joseph Wag-
---- -------v—ler Wagner first beat

n ordered it to kiss him. 
the viper bit his tongue, 

id two hours after.
------ ,------------- trial is to be erected on

tiie spot where the late Bishop of Winchester 
fell It haa been designed by Mr. G. E 
Street. It is thirteen feet high, octagonal 
at the base, with three steps, and a kneeling, 
step on one face. From the centre rise the 
plinth and base of across, eight feet high.

At mi instance of the wonderful effect of 
steamboat competition in the way of reduc
ing fares, it may be mentioned that the 
steamer the Marquis of Lome now carries 
passengers to Rothesay from Glasgow, some 
forty-five miles, for the sum of 3d.

On a recent evening, as the 6.30 train from 
Southampton Was entering the Alton station, 
a gentleman named Captain E. Morgan, of 
unsound mind, threw himself in front of the 
approaching train. Mr. C. E. Trimming, of 
Alton, courageously leaped from the plat
form and dragged hi m off the line.

The German Minister of War has, at the 
Emperor’s special desire, issued a general 
order to the officers of the army, exhorting 
them to show more consideration and kind 
feeling in their conduct towards non-com
missioned officers, who have heretofore often 
been treated rather brusquely.

Sir Joeeph Whitworth has offered prizes of 
the value of £100, to be awarded by the So
ciety of Arts, for the best essays on the 
“Advantages that would be likely to arise 
if railway oompaoiee and limited companies 
generally were each to establish a savings 
bank for the working classes in their

for hie iwenug “yea, he 
loor. Recovering hii 
the neighbourhood,

opened to Black Bay and a third to Fort W?- 
,iam and Pigeon river. The latter is in
tended to connect with an American road 
from Duluth and that once done winter iso
lation will be ended. Besides these things a 
•tenm-dindge U new employed et the mouth 
of the Kamioistiquia river, and as soon aa 
the obstructions there have been removed, 
vessels wül be able to proceed eight miles 
up the nver, being far beyond Fort William. 
Mines are being worked ia the 
neighbourhood, and have furnished
evidenoa of treasures which are like
ly to prove no insignificant ad
dition to those of Silver Islet. The 
town itself consists of about two hundred 
buildings, inhabited by about 1,000 people. 
It contains a branch bank among its 
establishments, and counts storekeepers, 
doctors, lawyers, commission merchants and 
surveyors amongst its inhabitant*. Their 
religious wants are provided for by an 
Anglican, a Presbyterian, and a Methodist, 
mission. Houses are being run np in all 
directions ; ot those already erected some 
are very substantial edifices, as are also the 
two churches ; and the price of property has 
risen to almos; as high figures as those rHd 
in some parts of Toronto, a lot having lately 
been sold at §26 per foot. The growth of 
the place may fairly be set down as extra- 
ordinarily rapid when we remember that 
there are no s ttiements adjacent to it, and 
that it is almost entirely isolated dur
ing one half of the year. It may not gain 
the position of “the Chicago of Canada,” 
which its inhabitants proudly predict for 
it ; but there can be no doubt that it is des
tined to become a very considerable town, 
and that, should it continue to grow 
as it has already done, it will 
net be long in fulfilling its destiny. 
The only visible cloud on its future pros- 
dects is the possibility of Nepigon becom
ing the terminus of a branch line of the 
Pacific Railway ; and the only blot on its 
present jxrsition the fact that, as I learn, 
over $2,009 has been paid during the present 
year for tavern licenses. This evil, how
ever, may fairly be expected to diminish with 
the growth of the country.

The condition of Prince Arthur’s Landing 
anybody inclined to observe and inquire, 
can see for himself in a very short time ; 
but to gain any knowledge of the country, 
and of the state of the route to Manitoba, a 
journey into the interior is essentiel. The 
first part of this trip ie that over the Daw
son road to Lake Shebandowan.

The stage on which the journey to Sbe- 
bindowan has to be made is a vehicle simi
lar in construction to those used on onr own 
roads, with a strong canvas roofing, which 
gnards the traveller from both sun and rain. 
This is drawn by two fine horses, which cer
tainly do not appear to want food, and who 
perform the first thirty-two mise of the

ited in rales to 6,! that of shape of steamers on the larger lakes, which, 
we are told, lie beyond. But ala* : :t 
may not be. From the sublime to the nui- 
culous there is but a step. The Harley rea
son ie about to open, so we must exchange 
lovely lake^anouotain, and river scenery, 
combined with pleasant “roughing in the 
bush,” and dreams of the lofty deeti' u-n <A 
onr adopted country, for quotations How 
will the mighty be fallen m the course of ar

' T»k«» brick ont of nwnllnndVictoria county, Texas,i’t buy Globe. ie the intentions, by 
T of horn' artil-

accorded with his idea of to 17,300,636warfare between two factions known *Worse andTells newsboy to go away. Then Mr. he ran away fromOF CANADA sending forward a half battery of horeo ; so sore l 
verp^favourablyparty and the Taylor Baxter is a brick has not since been heard at The NeAdmiral’s Flag Bhip.- in the yield efand eighty strong.The journey is not marked by any A battle was has been paid to Mr. Baxter.of cavalry, to

Dennis Driscoll, whileBALKSTEAMER lei » horrible tale, for th#Moke Hokoce».—He Shnh her conferred being 2,849 tonestudying,his speech, and finally fell asleep. strangeen the ridge, andA western theatrical manager, who has a 
ice little place in the country, has put on 
is garden-fence since the cherries ripened, 
sign-board, reading, “ Free-list absolutely

on the Lord Mai (who deserves all his dis- eld look- *he 1871, showing that thisfast week, foundshowing their ing lump of rest y mnttor which h. thought b"g
worthleae ood threw nwny. Snbo^oently gJfT'ISS'SJ! 
he found some round pieces of rnatv metal tat7 of nickel obta which upon being rubbed proved to bTffld *»“> i ^
Spanish gold coins. Mr. DrisoolL says the ootosge «*»
CUiee*, ie industriously looking for the lamp I”* *P> *** l 
that he thoughtlessly threw away. fined oodoü" is

worked for so many years,ostentatiously over the crest, than a flesh This sounds rather like a public-house sign.
..j 4. i_________u.j .î - c _ and wife ofThe Oread Trunk Railway There was a delegation of Grits on the 

platform including Hugh McMahon, Skim- 
milk Bod well, Cameron of .the Advertiser, 
and others.

They rushed at ns ae soon as we arrived. 
“ Ah Blake, glad to see you, glad to see 
you old man. Shhake !” said McMahon 
with ready familiarity.

“ Guess you won’t sock it to ’em lively to
night, eh,” said Cameron, “Oh no perhaps

“ Here's the fellow that’ll knock blue 
blazes ont of the Tories ” cried a third, em- 
phaaizing his remarks by giving the object 
of his admiration a resonant slap on the 
back.

Meanwhile Blake stood on his dignity and 
gazed about him with his usual hauteur.

I thought he was going to walk on with
out taking the slightest notice of the enthu
siastic assemblage ; but presently he tum
bled to himself, and policy triumphed over

“lam glad to see yon, gentlemen,” said 
he, stiffly extending two fingers to each of 
the deputation in turn, aofi trying to seem 
happy. The attempt was a wretched failure 
and reminded me of a tender and callow 
drinkiat endeavouring to make himself at 
home among a company of case-hardened old 
seeds by swallowing brandy straight

This ceremony completed, the party 
moved off in the direction of the Tecumseth.

On the way we met Carling, who courte
ously saluted Blake.

Indian Chief,__________ , _
on had traded her for the claim tha# had 
yielded him all his wealth. The coffin was 
then taken up and found to contain a maw 
of day ! Of course the poor woman who 
hae been so fonUy dealt with will step into 
the possession of the valuable property left 
on the St Lawrence. Who ever read a 
chapter more replete with incidents than 
this, and it has all the additional interest of 
being fact"

Such is the story published on the other 
side of the lines, which found its way to 
Canada, and eventually resulted in the dis
interment of the body and the publication by 
tk* Cornwall Freeholder of a statement en- 
tirely contradictory of the alleged facts. 
From this paper it appear, that Mr. Cameron, 
harmg been for some years engsged,roturaed 
from the West m 1860 to marry and take 
^7 wiA him the object of his affection. 
His child died at Victoria on the 17th March, 
1862, aad on 22 od October hie wife followed 
her little one to the spirit land, being tern- 
poranly boned et Cariboo. In the succeed* 
mg January the romaine were taken up end 
removed to Victoria, where, with three of

and perhaps it is not to be regretted, that
energetic foe already held the key to thatSTEAMER INTEMATmUL,' other week !

Before quitting onr subject it 
to say a few words on the 
munication now existing, 
tion in saying that creditable
Dawson road to 
bears, the systei

the Grand Vizier with the ElephjuitThe Erie Railroad Company has establish-
1 n nnJtnnl knu.n .......

I have no hesita-

! name it 
jatjon which he

------------------v-------still more so. The
difficulties in the way require to be seen to 
be understood. Not having passed through 
to Manitoba I cannot, of course, speak of 
the entire system, but have seen enough to

-------- * --------- - and of the enormous
i must have been re-

----------------- The work of erecting
and stores and furnishing, them ; 
(np boats end steam-engices from 
uperior ; building wharves, scows 
liners on the upper lakes ; cx-,;lor- 
id bnoymg c&annels ; making

part of not disputing ft. Nevertheless our Castle, or the George and Dragon.ed a medical bureau, Instead ofas a public man. These are men whom the 
nation against which they fought can with 
reasonable seif-respect remember kindly. 
But Mr. Jefferson Davis conspired and 
never fought. Having failed, he did not 
stand in his place, fall on his sword, surren
der gracefully, or hold his peace. 

i And now he comes from his enforced re
tirement to say in effect that it was no fair 
fight ; that if it had been known at the time 
of the surrender what the South was coming 
to, there would nave been no surrender and 
“we would to-day have been free,” and 
roach nonsense of that sort. And with won
derful fatuity he adds that he still hss hopes 
of the South, because, whatever the men 
.might be, he haa “never - yet seen a recon- 
i«traded woman”—a remark which even Mr. 
Davis should have known cannot but suggest 
the scandal which attaches to almost the 

L«nly public mention of his name since his 
Pi •. î î__________I U. T.ff.wn Hivi*’*

Utile battery replied readily, andseveral points along the line, meagre litti 
fired round What the Little Bird Wi is the well known cod liv<that he thoughtlessly throwaway. The unfortunatefcer deck. WUl be ready 1erfliSMB iy person who may be tain mischievous priests, nominally of the oü so extensively used as a medicine.pletioe ef the Iaternatioual Bridge i ‘A few day» «go.-ey.Uie WtotbyGnKte,mn KmUina T>_C D__» ilT_«.__respective districts. Cbm-oh of England, making a disturb- by simmering the Uvers over » slow

I fknn 4k. «il *1____J.:_____of Prof. Post, of this town,MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT. all we could to check the advance of our foe anoe About Auricular Confesi 
not shinned. They will nei 
gaining the ear of the country.

” The Better the Day,” A 
Cterate who dabble 
be turrble much ol 
off my pietnr’, zi 
man, PU take yoi 
will yon come V 
you’ve ne 'bjecti

fire and then filtering the oil three timesA young man from the he coveted ; and we did stop through bags of moleskin, calkbig copper cent under the the stamp the Bay. The lads were not missed forwill be reoelvsd by the undersigned. For a while he was silent, blanketing. It is then of a crystaline trana-clerk at the Troy Poet Office, the other day. time. Fortunately for them the barreled for exportation.I’ll takeraying position, toiling slowli profits are realised on this article.adrift about five mileeevidently bentSheepetor, away to our'Montreal, Aug. 13th, 1S7A * it is bought here for a dollar per gsllon.either rudder, sail, oars or peddle. We hope
tki. win T.EWYWO . —________ 4_____n

A Rochester lady wknted needles the other It is never adulterated h<.ROVINCIAL EXHIBITION this will prove a warning to venturesometing the flan] amount of labour whkis extensively employed in BritainWhenwould have Cod roesRustic.her pin-cushions. Two pair of cushions 
yielded 447 needles !

A photographer in Gloucester, Maas., hae 
been astonished by a young woman, who 
came to ask, meekly and innocently, “ How 
long doee it take to get a photograph after 
yon leave your measure ?”

The following are the head lines to an ar
ticle in the St. Louis Globe: “Too Thin. 
Chicago has 4,775 More Business Houses 
Than St Bonis But Shen 1,197 of Them 
Are Grog-Shops. The Beats Us Also in 
Pawn-Shops and Undertakers.”

A railway engineer has invented a hot- 
water pump with which to squirt hot water 
on to deaf persons who walk on the line. 
Thus another coarse of interesting items is

him. At the same time, where theyeluding a young woman, npeet
Kemnt. Oniwn’i Pnnntv X .<

could be and. has moast time Sunday mamin’s,AGRICULTURAL AMD AITS ■Pk Qo-o' County, N. 8., while theML varies from 1,000 to ,200 bar-itrating behind the annually. Onr catch of herringsThe footing of the most favoured nati<
—Being kieksd.

ClBCVMSTAHCXS ALTER CASKS —Nun 
“ Why don’t y on go and have a dip in t
sea, Mr. Cl ............................
ren this me___ t ,_____
Mr. Charles, the footman : ‘ 
all very well for you, bnt re- 
hair is a fixture ï’’

Seasonable Oi'curbenck_______ ___
weather hgs been attended with several cases 
of snn.etroke, in one of which, that of a 
young lady, the brain waa unaffected, hot

knoll and the ridge south of it near- and they narrowly escaped drown- and might be indefinitely increased.ASSOCIATION ly parallel to front.
Sheepstor unopposed 

l for the skirmishers h
a Mi* MoClearn, ived. F<*:OF ONTARIO,

tunately two boatshe had expected around these shores annually is astounding. 
Taking the quantity exported last year and 
allowing an average of forty oodtieh to 
a quintal, it would require 48,849,240 ood 
to make up 1,221,156 quintals. We may 
safely allow, that at least an equal quantity 
iAtaken bythe French and Americans on 
«to banks and along shore, so that the total 
number of ood taken in 1872, must have 
been at least 97,692,480. These enormous 
drafts on our banks have been going on for 
centuries without making any sensible im
pression on our fisheries. This, however, 
need not surprise us when we take into con- 
ddeiation the extraordinary fecundity of the 
ood. A cod-roe hae often been found to be 
half the grow weight of the fish, and speci
mens of the female have been caught with 
Upwards of eight millions of eggs. Of 
oonrae only a small percentage of the eggs 
rotted by the ood ever come to life at 
■1» for unless they are vivified by the 
tolt of the pale fish, they rot away in the

TO IE RELD AT UW80U, among the heather i ? I bathed with the child-
lykes that

the front of Ringmoor. I arv, it’s telle the following thrill*ithiog to enfilade, so the battery maintain ing «tory paterfamiSae in this dty,od a judicious silence, while we could see anxious that thé slumbers of his olive brandi turned to the, Cemetery. At the Utter endthat our unexpected tactics caused
of the ______ _____ v ___
Cameron to Cornwall, where, after journeyi 
mg over eight thousand miles, they received 
Christian burial in the Presbyterian bury
ing ground of his native town, where 
they remained until a few days ago. 
qatterly, however, curious stories became 
current, which found vent in the SyracuseV—. nr iv__ii z-i____  . «

able irresolution and hesitation on the other one of the sticky papers, and laidAt this juncture it that if pillow of the bed, whereon the infantonr foe had made
dette» be might have easily discovered our the communication. Tnus &t present ,p- r. 

tions are in progress which will material! 
improve the navigation of the inland lak.-

absence from theGrain, Seld roots, and ettor bra
weakness, and would at all events have been ped his head up in the like ap in the paper 

maternal pareThe Utter turning to McMahon and the îpUtely in the dark than heleft lees and it took his it about fourlbustion.“Excuse me a seemed to be. By iy of setting a good hours to unpack him
to them, an officer of Carabineers of his hair, which-had to be shorn Sunda, If act. Ol thtae Mr. Ouneron tookhands in the most friendly manner with this 

enemy of the cause and exchanged several 
inquiries with him.

Memorandum for Gordon Brown—“BUbe 
cold and distant to Reform deputation and 
on friendly terms with Carling. No doubt 
of his treason to the cause.”

This event threw a damper on our en*

ly forward across the open at a one difficulty has been experienced in navi
gating these narrows. To obviate this 
obstruction a dam has been erected at Sl.e- 
bandowan river, the effect of which will be 
to raise the water of the lake about bur 
feet, and se remove ail danger and difficulty 
from the channel Lake Kaehabowie is 
about four to five feet below Mille du Lacs. 
Bnt a dam at the end of Kaah&howi- hae 
already raised its waters almost to a It vel 
with those of the latter. Then on the 
Height of Land, which separates the two

no notice until his father -in Uw incited him,and dashed up to the ridge behind Moral-don’t tyy experiments with babieewhich she owns the copyright him to have the body disinterred!urging him to 
Mr. Cameron

be hidden.
could not then iply withThis piece of cleverthe Chii overseer »t North W. F. the request, but promised to An art connoisseur recently asked a Pari

sian dealer why under the Republic pictures 
were more sought after than statuary. 
“ Because,” was the reply, “ when theRevo- 
lotion takes piece the former can be 
quickly rolled np and packed away, while it 
is impossible to remove bronze or marble at 
short notice.”

The London correspondent of the Western 
Morning A’etcseays “ There are rnmonre 
that a splendid mansion which is now being 
built at Kensington, near Mr. Thackeray’s 
old house, and facing Kensington gardens, is 
intended by-and-bye to be the palace of the 
Duke of Edinburgh aad his bride."

During recent military Revolutions on 
Dartmoer on Tuesday,^ a Chagtord trades-

Challenger, at it occupied at HoweBrx'j Acrtoultonl and Arts Awoeiatioe. body to his own family buryingpletely civilil 
his followers

been charging Sound, met with it on 8a- then he Mid others would be$100 for rice
opportunity of testi ig to the parity of his$50, and fifty cents for mailing letters which round and dash down the hill at a>N YARN. didn’t cost him anything. a double barrelled shut gun charged with 

duck shot Seeing some game and desiring 
to obtain the gun, he drew it towards him 
by the barrel, when one of the chargee ex
ploded, the whole of the shot passing 
through the deltoid of the left arm near the 
shoulder, making a lam hole completely 
through. Luckily for him, it blew a por- 
tion of the muscle away from the larger 
blood, vessels and the hemorrhage was oom-

of Grit tarn, a notice was published in » local path» broken ground ra if she had beenMrs. Wood, of DeKalb county, Ia, late- per inviting the public andWhite, Blue, Red aid Orange. 

OARP1T WARP.

Beam Warp® for Woollen Willa.

■prod it is pretty certain from minute and 
eareful inquiry, that fully ninety per cent of 
the young fish perish before they are six 
■oaths old. Were only hslf of the eggs to 
oo*e to life, and but one moiety of the young 
fiehto hve, the sea would so abound with 
mimai life that it would soon be impossible 
far a boat to move in it» waters. The waste 
flt fish life in the era is enormous, shoals of

time when the body shouldgood 200 yardsbeen twice divorced, asking him it heof ordinary tact would have In compliant with the notice, between fcanybodycouldn’t take care of the children. He re-these honest old agricul- and five hundred of Cameron's friendsplied, “ Yes, and of yon too,” and theyturiste and let on he had known them all sembled, when, the vault Kashabowie into it, so that now a cut oftelligenoe that the enemy’s infantrynow married for the third time. coffins of the mother about half a mile is all that is needed toOn Sundaywas well, andand if the old laid out upon the grass. On the it with Mille du Lacs, and this cut,>val ofthe gueste of the last covering the first object that met I understand, will shortly be made. Thattheir boots had been stolen during the night, the sight was the deceased’s shawl done there will be thirty- lilee ofand they were compelled to Dr. Melnnie, who attend-If he had time, and all that sort of thing. which had been frequently navigation over Kashabowie
But Blake didn’t, not he. He just passed Eortmahm* us, in the wall, and in consequence, was instantly 

jognirad^^heoovmng^Dg^mo^d^WM. PARKS A. SON., rho would supply l of thehis autograph on the of drawing our ; wi ’üLîÜd
QoQFnojr 8»„to, irtouitt.

bod, (we mey ~ weU my Sydnoy Smith »,
anybody else) said to a quarrelsome mission
ary, jus* going out, “I hope you will dis
agree with the man that oato von.” Let is 
hope that M. Betbie and hii triend* Red 
dreadful nightmares after this banquet of 
Thyeetes.

A Rowland for an Olivxr.—It is known 
that Convocation, before it separated, had 
received from some four hundred and eighty 
“ priests” of the Church of England a peti
tion “ that the bishops would make provi
sion for the consecration of Holy 00.” It 
may not be known that Convocation, in re
ply, informed the petitioners that they could 
have plenty ef Consecrated Oil, as Row
land’s Macassar 00 was quite sufficiently 
consecrated already for any useful purpose. 
That 00 waa consecrated to the toilet, en
dowed with the odour of sanctity, possessed 
the miraculous proper of making hair grow 
upon bald places, and was particularly re
commended for the tonsure.

(Fran Fun.)
Ozone-Nice !—Boatman : “Get wet in the 

water ! I should tiiink we do. That’s one 
reason why we’re so dry ashore; but it’s the 
salt in the air as finishes it. ' It gets through 
the skin and brings a kind o’ thirst. YouTI 
feel it after a week or two, and then you’ll 
never ’ave out a boat again without arstin’

work which now requires two. Such 
facts as these suffice to prove 
that the route ie not in charge of 
sluggards, but of men who are doing all in 
their power to turn to the best- account the 
resources at their command.

Bnt as I have already said onr eUps must 
be retraced. There is no use in noticing in
cidents of travel, but It may be web to 
caution any tourist that parties are required 
to bring their own bedding, and that when 
lying over at any other than en emigrant 
station for the night the bast bed available 
is a blanket on the floor. Still let cot 
ecch be frightened. From personal expe
rience daring two nights I can testify that 
boards are by no means hostile to sleep, and 
to my own testimony can add that of the 
Rev. Dr. Rice, who accompanied oar perry 
on the return trip, slept in this manner for 
four nights, and not only seemed to be in 
high glee at the fun, but etited his intention 
of bringing a party of young ladies to share 
tiie pleasures of a trip in 1874. At worst, 
therefore, the hardships cannot be very 
dreadful On the return trip we became svar« 
of a new testimony to the gocsl qualities of 
the Dawson road,fa the fact that the lion. A. 
McKeQar had driven over it on the preced
ing day fa five hours and forty-tiv.i minute-. 
We were less lucky. The stage having left 
Shebandowan before our arrival we werû 
fain to ensconce ourselves on some freight 
waggons, loeded with saw-dust for horse 
beds, »s far ae Brown’s Lane. There we got 
a stage which brought us on to the Mata- 
wan where Mr. Aitken furnished us with 
hospitable fare and feather beds, and the 
next morning resuming onr way we reache d 
Prince Arthur about noon, after 
four days and a half t>f as pleasant 
travel as I ever made. I cannot 
leave this part ef the subject without offer
ing a testimony to the uniform kindness of 
the officers. From Mr. Dawson down to the 
waggon-driver, they aii seemed to be actust 
ed by the desire to do all fa their power to 
make visitors comfortable—equal kindness I 
never met from strangers anywhere, and the 
same sentiment I heard frequently expressed 
by Dr. Rice.

On returning to the bay, I endeavoured to 
learn something of the state of mining 
operations, but of this very little could be 
heard. They are at work fa the Cornish and 
Three A mines, appearances fa both cases 
being very enoouragfag. Operations at Jarvis’ 
Island are also being carried on, but tbs 
actual situation ootid not be ascertained At 
the Shuniah mine operations at present are 
limited to keening out the water, b it Op- 
tain Nicholls dora not anticipate a long con
tinuât:* of tide inactivity, and is of opinion 
that a wry little more work cannot fail to 
eettie definitely fa* value of the mine It 
appears, however, that a grand new hit has 
been made in the neighbourhood. The lucky 
discoverer, Captain Sullivan, declines, of 
course, to reveal the spot until he haï n^ado 
sure of it Should it turn out aoooiuu g to

*ad he road have been takea up and a good deal of
clearing done. The crops appeared to be 
decidedly backward ; bnt this was stated to 
have been due to late sowing, fa 
consequence of seeds of all sorts having 
to be brought up from Collingwood.

The team steps out quickly and covers the 
road at a rapid pace. Whilst passing over 
it a few words on its condition may not be 
amies. I do not hesitate for one moment to 
say that the Dawson road is decidedly above 
the average of Canadian roads, and as good 
as ever I have seen in Ontario. Mnd- 
holes there are none. From the beginning 
of the journey to the end of it the stage was 
never once delayed by any other obstruction 
than that furnished by the hilly nature of 
the country. The road is dry and well- 
gravelled throughout In spots where the 
land sinks or any symptoms of marsh ap
pear the corduroy formation has been adopt
ed ; bnt the logs have been covered 
so deeply with earth and gravel 
that the jolting peculiar to that form 
of road has been entirely escaped. At 
small streams bridgea of a like character are 
built ; and at large rivers good solid bridges 
resting on wooden buttresses. The bridges 
over the Kamioistiquia and Matawau rivers 
are most creditable structures, finished ae 
neatly as any fa our own neighbourhood ; 
and, unlike some of the latter, can becromed 
at a quicker pace than a walk. Finally a 
road-inspector has been appointed in the 
person of Mr. Aitken, Mid roed re- 
pairera consisting of raven teams 
and fifteen men under his orders. 
These are employed fa watching the state of 
the road and making repairs wherever need
ed ; and as there ia abundance of both stone 
and gravel all along it, the task ie not likely 
to provh very difficult I know nothing 
about the manner fa which tiie road ww 
built ; but in regard to its present condition 
have no hesitation in raying that it is most 
creditable.

At Sixteen-mile pest the emigrant stops to 
dine. His dinner is a pretty good one, oon- 
sisting of pea-eoup, mess pork, good bread,

their ratio of growth. Nature hae order to get a view of the battle. His horse 
stumbled, and they rolled down the moun
tain *ide. Wb-n picked up, the rider, Mr. 

j Jeffrey, waa quite dead.
A sad accident haa occurred daring the 

performance at the circus fa the Champ 
Elysees. A rider, named Lehmann, was 
performing some acts of horsemanship, and 
m turning a somersault, fell in some unex
plained manner on the balustrade which runs 
round the arena and broke his spine, death 
ensuing in the night.

The London correspondent of the Min 
Chester Guardian understands that the 
Duchess of Inverness has bequeathed much 
of the property left by her husband, the 
Duke of Sussex, to various members of the 
royal family, and that the principal legatees 
wül be the Princess of Wales, the Princess 
Mary Adelaide, and the Duke of Cambridge.

According to a Khiva letter fa the Moscow 
Gazette, much stronger measures have been 
adopted by the Russians toward the con
quered country than former, despatches led 
ns to suppose. Several influential Khivese 
subjects were placed nnder arrest, and the 
public treasury was rifled by the invaders. 
Jsven the Khan himself wss made a pri
soner under the control of his uncle.

The following is copied verbatim et seriatim 
from a document put up over a booking box 
at a station of a Welsh raUway :—“List of 
Booking—Every passengers must carfull For 
have with them Level money for tickets, 
And to reply at once for asking tickets when 
will booting window open. No tickets to 
have after departure of the train.—By 
Order."

Among many other thfageit was said that 
the Shah of Persia, having been induced to 
taste the German porter-beer during his 
visit to Berlin, at once ordered a 
dozen bottles to be forwarded to an 
ancle fa Teheran, whom he suspected of 
growing too popular during his absence, add
ing, as he pocketed the receipt given him 
at the parcel delivery office, “ If he can 
stand that I have nothing more to say, and 
must bow to the wül of Allah !”

The Swiss Times reports an accident on 
Lake Constance, resulting fa the loss of two 
lives. Two gentlemen, Baron Geismar and 
Captain Sauther, both of Lfadau, ventured 
ont in a small iron railing boat, fa spite of 
the warning of a number of boatmen that a 
storm was about to come on. They had 
scarcely been ont more than three-quarters 
of an hour when the boat was struck by the 
wind and capsized, sinking immediately. 
The accident was seen from a steamer, but 
help came too late.

A Dutch correspondent writes : The mania 
for pügrimagcs has attacked the Roman 
Catholic zealots of this country. Thousands 
of versons went to Brielle to find relief from 
the water of an old well, which is said to 
possess a supernatural power to cure incur
able diseases. This month a monster pü-

See is announced to “ the most gracious 
l at Thorn, ” a vülage in the neighbonr- 
of Ruremonde, which is buüt like the 

Santa Cara at Lorette.
The will of the late Lord Westbury has 

been proved under £300,000 personalty. He 
leaves tiiè present lord the sum of £2,000 
per annum, subject to the control of his wife 
and trustees. Hie bulk of the property is 
not to be realized for a term of five years, 
when disposition ie made of it The will.

Expositor wye, ae follows Some of the dowed this class of animale with,YOUNG N08VAL sturdy yeomanry who had- driven ini »___1 _-1_1_ _1__L. 1___ 1- _:4V. 4L. gram from there whiob coet tue recipient 
$90, “all about nothing.” He jras famous 
far hie practical jwkea, and that v ee one of

The editor of the Lexington (Missouri) was 
from the first imposed to the recent editorial 
convention to St Louis, but he controlled 
his feelings, and müdly. but decidedly re
ferred to it as “ an aimless and fruitless cats- 
wampus of ninoompoopic gabsquirts and rap
scallions.”

The telegraph reports that a Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. Chambers, of Madison, Ga., 
have received notice from Judah P. Benja
min that they have fallen heir to $12,000,- 
------Fran*, and wül start next Tuesday— «L. : - v    (Pk. ..—..-4-.,

slightly contracted, but so well preserved as 
to be instantly recognizable. It must bo a 
matter of sreat satisfaction to Mr. Cameron 
to be able thus to confound hie aeonsen, but 
it most be source of deep regret, not only to 
himself but to his friends, that the writer of 
the article of explanations should have at
tributed the story to the malice and vindic
tiveness of political opponents, who, it is 
impossible to believe, would stoop so low as 
te manufacture such a history, to the detri
ment of even their most bitter antagonist.

not required or likely to be anything bnt
4- 4V_____«__I__e 4L ____"____..miles to shake hands with the fantry in extended order, battery.

trrtfcafter a few final shots, trgtted quietly beck 
to WigmoOr, leaving only a few videttee to On Tuesday we had a visitit. They <tidat like that

Indian Festival».
The Calcutta correspondent of t 

Times writing on the 1st tit, rayi 
“ To the Juggernsuth Car Festi 

ia now at its height, an unusual i 
be* lent this year by the com 
between the Governments of
Bengal of preventing those cruel --------„ ,

! accident, which have been reported to yon in 
several yean. TL= L.v.'.-C „ 
reported to the Government of India, when 

1 eking for its advice and instructions, that,

Englishman of good 
anguagea, and had

At the date of my last letter the accounts 
rewived here from Labrador were very un
favourable, and no little anxiety waa felt as 
to the results. The «rival of the maü 
steamer Walrus has brought much more 
cheering news. There ie now every reason 
to believe that the fishery on Labrador wül 
turn out satisfactorily, as the fish had struck 
fa abundantly, and there was no want of 
bait. Some of the fishing stations had dose 
remarkably well At Lance-au-Loup cod- 
seinea have averaged 400 to 600 quintals 
eseh ; boats, 100 quintals. At Blanc Sab- 
Ion, bouts had got 100 quintals each ; at Bat- 
teanx, oodseinee, 160, boat* 30 quintals At 
Indian Tickle, oodseinee 400 quintals ; boats 
15 quintals ; Indian Harbour, codsefaes 200 
to 400, boats 100 quintals ; Long Island, 
oodeeinee 100 quintals, boats 10 to 12 quin
tals. A marked improvement is also report
ed from the northern coast of Newfound
land, so that there is every reason to hope 
that the present season wül be a prosperous 
one. In the neighbourhood of St. John’s 
the fishery is the beet known for many years. 
The pri* is high, and likely to be higbrr, 
being now four dollars and a quarter per 
quintal for the best merchantable fish. 
TREATY OF WASHINGTON—NEWFOUNDLAND 

LEFT OUT ÏN THE COLD.
The Hon. Mr. Carter’s mission to Wash

ington in order to set matters right, and 
secure the admission of Newfoundland nro- 
dn* in terms of the Washington Treaty,*has 
ended fa failure. The American Government 
refuse to yield an inch, and their conduct fa 
the whole transaction is simply mean and 
contemptible. Theobjections they have raised 
to our local Act, and on which they refused 
to include Newfoundland in the President's 
Proclamation, are the merest quibbles, and 
unworthy of high-minded, honourable men. 
I am not writing at random fa making 
this assertion. Onr Legislature fa the 
utmost good faith, unanimously passed 
mi Act daring fast session, ratifying the 
Treaty of Washington, and accepting all 
lts 00î^tioB8; no one ever dreamed of 
any difficulty being raised. The American 
Gosmuneit, without giving any notification, 
omitted Newfoundland from the Proclama
tion, and when we asked “ the reason why”

style of thing. family, ootidootid speak five languages, 
through several townshipiI loro to tiie wm come, and our heavy artillery walkedOLD VANSITTART FARM, to do under hill opened deadly fire

book-keeper. Thethem to thefval which benevolent gentlemen who paid his fare outbar of the object was attained, of Toronto, were doubtless rightanything to conceal There that such proftstands' 17 h ubtl; the city, but the chances of his obtainingnmnlnmoML nUnkl. *4» Wi- —____ j L v;.“Privilege.1 The Rifle Brigadeshouts of
and 9th h< of the fenoee at the are no greater in the country or tow*. We

vsnl m An vKn nnn fnm 4W—i— L..i. 4. -___several yean. The Lieutenant-Governor 
1 reported to the Government of India, when 
I eking for its advice and instructions, that, 
fa his opinion, the time has come for stopping 
the dragging of such of the cars as were 
dangerous to life : ‘If we were still in a 
bigoted Hindoo country such things migntbe 
permitted ; bnt fa B.-ngal the rulers are 

) Christians, half of the population are Mbhàfa- 
I medans, half the remainder are aborigines 
I outcasts from Hindooism, Brahmins, and 

nothing fa particular. There is but a limited 
Hindoo population, who have very little 

i enthusiasm for this kind of thing, and the 
heavy cars are with great difficulty moved 
by people, many of whom are, it appean,

I ryots on the temple estates, and others 
j driven unwillingly to the work, or 

people who take it np for reasons not 
religions, some for fun, some for profit.’ 
But ke would tolerate all cars not danger
ous to life. In a subsequent letter he am- 

| plifled this by a no ir----- -*—
• picture of the state of
' centres of intelligence, b, „ . _____ %
r stance of opinions collect* from native
• gentleman, like the Maharajah Bard wan, 
r who would stop dangerously large cars, 
f Although, Sir George Campbell wrote, the 
' Car Festival had its origin fa a religions 
1 idea, and though it can still raise feelings of 
1 , enthusiasm fa the breasts of elderly worn*
• or other such persons, it has undoubtedly 
c degenerated into a fair, oz mere gathering 
1 for amusement The correspondence haa

Governing Classeswho can turn their hands toThe passage of the Plym was ]protected by 
int of which i thing, young nnd cpnble of lurd mnnnnl In-clay works, behind the mount These wül get but others will In Spain, aa elsewhere, the moment the 

upper classes desert their prats and cease to 
display those qualities of leadership which 
are expected from them, the middle class at 
once becomes demoralized, loses its nerve, 
and ceases to act even aa a buffer between 
the governmental machine and the more un
ruly portion of the community. Then it 
ia that the gentlemen of the pavement be- 
come masters of the situation. It requires 
no effort of their own to place them fa that 
august position ; they find themselves there. 
Politics, like Nature, abhor a vacuum, and 
where yesterday stood a throne and aa aris
tocracy to-morrow rashes in a rabble to fill 
the vacant space their disappearance has 
left Not trained to the arts of government, 
nor inured to true discipline, but having 
hitherto abstained from transgressing 
the laws more fa defer** to the superin
cumbent weight of power and authority 
which overlaid them than from any more ex
alted motive, they amaze the world, though 
they scarcely surprise the philosopher, by
manifesting an utter ir * " ‘ *---------
passions and irregular__________________
pose their own ranks. Nothing bra be* 
more remarkable than the lack of construc
tive ability fa the temporarily successful 
promoters of the popular revolutions 
of this century. They hare never 
be* able to build. No edifiw 
survives their triumphs. Will, they have 
in abundance, and they do not fail for want 
of each a sanction as proceeds from the lib
eral employment of severity and ev* terror. 
But they are cursed by congenital barrenness. 
They can burn, shoot, plunder, ev* tight— 
though, as a rule, they do that but ül ; but 
there are two things they cannot do—-they 
cannot administer and they cannot govern.

It is highly desirable that the governing 
classes of Europe, or at least of those coun
tries of Europe where the reins have not al- 
ready slipped from their hands, should note 
these obvious deductions from the deplor
able condition of once prosperous Spain. No 
more fatal mishap can befall a country than 
that any one class of the community shonld 
abdicate its functions. There is an affecta
tion nowadays abroad which professes to an
nihilate all distinction of classes and to treat 
the recognition of their existenoe as a re
actionist device. But class* will never bo 
abolished, and the most advanced political 
Reformers, such aa Proudhon, Fourier, 
Owen, and Corate, the moment they have 
made a clean sweep of all existing social ar
rangements, proceed to build up their 
hierarchies and phafanstonea But whilst 
their divisions are purely artificial, and have 
no value rave as testifying to the ra

te efaii The property is
The Boboaygeon Independentafter they had descendedcould findof a ChicagoA New York peper tells case of the man Brenton; who now lira in 

Peterborough gaol awaiting his trial on a 
charge of having murdered a woman and 
child, will be fa the recollection of our read
ers. He, like the accused murderer in 
Lindsay, is trying to act madness, but the 
authorities appear to be taking proper stops 
to ascertain his sanity. On Wednesday dY. 
Workman of Toronto, fa company with Dr. 
Kincaid, the gaol surgeon, visited Brent* 
and examined him carefully. We under
stand that there can be no doubt at all that 
the man is sane and that his madness has 
be* simulated. The medical evidence we 
are informed wül prove that the man is fa 
full possession of his reason, and in every 
way responsible for his actions. Pretending 
madness, will not succeed fa Canada so well 
as it doee in the States.”

The Victoria, B.C., Standard gives an so- 
count of the ravages of an army of caterpü- 
lare, which attacked a park of fine oak trees, 
covering twraty acres of land in the neigh- 
bourhood of Victoria. It rays that the trees 
are completely covered from root to branch 
with myriads of a tiny sort of caterpillar, 
and who form webs similar to those of the 
0000* of the spider. There is not a green 
leaf to be ee* throughout this whole extent;

sy. My presence of mind 
absence of body. 
contre temps slightly

-------------- ---------- / of the occasion.
The bar-tender asked Bodwell what he 

would have. “ Something soft,” replied the

“ Try ekim-mük !" ah*ted an ungodly

the slopes opposüe. Tier after tier up therhm he found that the jury face of the conical hill row the lines of ourL sent tor two Italian supports and reserves, cleverly concealeda night of horror, the
THE CANADIAN visited them fa the morning, but.

would die were the tortures to with boulders, so that, retiring indepen-the sheriff relieved them.Land * Emigration Company dently, skirmishers ootid dispute every
A box containing two dozen cans ot foot of ground, should dare to

canned cran was carried away fi assail us directly. The Rifles were
factory in Farmington, Maine, by a violent by the 93rd, whüe the let Somerset

C00D EARS LOTS I* DV8A1T
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FB0M$1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

remained in temporary reserve, ready to sup-
short time sin* it was found buried in the longing the line to the leftport the
sand of the interval.Blafcrt credit bttng good nt the hotel, I against any flank

î pletelykept ee setting ’em up till I had the 42nd as
was perfectly good.

The American restaurant at Vienna has 
dosed its doors. Messrs. Jewett and Tracy, 
who fooght the battle bravely, were obliged 
to succumb to the for* of circumstances 
which bed trade had broucht about. Every 
English and American exhibitor in Vienna 
deplored the low, from the fact that it was 
the brat place to get a really good English

delivered in tiie Militia, the 1st Devon Militia, and 11th
It was a masterly pie* of ore- on the crest. The 19thIn addition te many good were in for* on the left—oar weakin the

above Ho* and
Grit or-a-tory,” butin Harcourt with Urn vltisgsef ; Mravy, while the Carabi

fix it at y ourit just right. Perhaps you to restrain theright flank. Soon the enemy's skirmishers
down the elope of Lynch

Wh* he to the terrific fire of our heai
Peterborough Cochise, the noted Apache chief, recently 

gave strong proof of his good will towards 
the whites. Mr. Charles Miller, a large 
stock owner, stopped at the reservation seve
ral days to rest, and turned three thousand 
cattle and seventy head of horses and mules 
loose. When ready to start again the band of 
Cochise gathered in his stock, not one animal 
being lost. They did not ev* ask a bonus, 
ae most white m* would have done.

The Rev. A D. Williams, a Baptist 
clergyman of Brafaerd, Minn., re*ntly bet 
nie gold watch against $100 on three card 
monte, and lost. Oa learning his misfortune 
his flock at once started a subscription pa
per, and $110 was given him to buy a new 
timepiece. The monte men, finding that 
they had swindled a minister, refused the

left as far
on recklessly to

meet their fate at the
asvsft In vain do they butter, molasses and tea. Appearances, 

however, contrast somewhat, rndely with 
those presented at the dinner table of the 
Chiron.

Thus refreshed we resume our way. The 
drive is exceedingly pleasant, and the forma
tion of the country, in some places, pictur
esque. Hills, valleys, rivers, creeks, and 
ravines are all met, and present pleasant 
prospects to the tewn-wearied traveller. 
Already the road is beginning to have its 
legends. Here is a spot where a horse got 
drowned fa a small pool ; here in the Kamin- 
istiqnia a team was swept away in the flood ; 
here five bears broke into a tent where one 
man was cooking for a gang employed on the 
road, and wised the meat, leaving the 
cook a difficult task to escape. Tree*

illlsgesC By the time he had reached the appoint- it afterended fa the Government of India agreeing
Tewa toH,with that of Bragal that the nniran* see-

of the branch* or leav*tion of the Criminal Procedure Code pro- breath and the back duoed to shreds or to a sort of pulp, andrides for the evil, and that a discretionary BsUwm,
aimed with deadly effect on hie columns webs from the limbs of theiy be left to the responsil

trees or hVtrate of stopping any car which he deems to underneath in largeTbs Company expects to interrupted bybe unsafe, fa which act he will be supported r the summer, by which passengers 
T. * N. R. R. will be sbleto reach If they hurl their Fusiliers fa dense worms, which are of a lightish gre* colour. Aby the Gove there handkerchief filled with“The festival at Serampore was this year a of the debristhroat fa the andirace. It gallant let Somerset, who of the tree leave» anditary on the above deecrip- of theThree hours of Pacific the Rifles and 9th, as bravely and eteadüy caterpillars was brought into town and shownabove Calcutta, on Scandal without intermission. if they bad iy a fight heft ns, and ft would well repay the trip of thoee:-.-4—4- J -____ j_____ __ ■ , ... ..the right bank ot the Hooghly, a pious Hfa- Mansgsr C. L. * B.

and breaks interested in so strange a sight to visit thel doo has erected, by his last will, a fine 
. ghant for the pügrims to the Serampore 
r Jnggemanth. On Wednesday last, the day 
l before the festival, a few boats only were 
1 i seen st the spot where, fa former years, 
r thousands used to throng. When I landed, 
r the temples were sounding the honr of even- 
. j fag prayer on discordant gongs ; node asrot- 
t les fresh from the bill of ashes were wander- 
l fag about among timid women fa charge of 
a some elderly priest. Beggars dressed up 
. with extra hands and heads, and coloured to 
m represent the deities of Hindooism, were 
g silently presenting their plates for offerings. 
l So* the sparse crowd rooked their evening 
i meal or ate their parched rice and lay down 

ÿ. on the ground to sirop away the hours till 
». J agger ninth appeared fa his car. Next 
r day, for the thousands of former years, 
n I there were literally tens. Even Sir George 
d Campbell’s * elderly females’ fonnd it more 
e interesting—in the case of a group of simple 
r* worn* from a distance, at least—to study 
rf : the dress of a party of English ladies who 
,e had come to see the sight, and to listen to 
B- i the words of roe of them at the very time 
,t that the shapeless block of wood was being 
m hoisted up to its place on the car. More 
^ I than one native Christian preacher, too, 
g. ! had a good audience. All the booths, shops, 
k j and shows of the ‘ Jattra’ were there as 
fc. 1 usual, but almost neglected The pi*, ra 
k! farthings, which each devotee offers to the 
,1 I priest on the car for s consecrated garlard of 
re > white flowers were few. After the orders of 

Government, the English magistrate was on 
m I his mettle, believing that he could so su per
te i vise the dragging of the car this year as to 
m prevent fataTaccidenta. Policemen, native 

! and English, were every where. "Bat, up till 
y 2p. m., the hour which he had fixed as the 
ck latest, the priests failed to get men enough 
rm to draw the un wieldly erection on its 
*. twenty-fonr vast disks of wood, although

Lowe in Bruce's place! Tpen there'sOr to ALEX NIVEN, P. L.8.,
pla* and see for themselves. It would ap-Ttenn 4y».» 4L.4 4L» ■ • — _- ___*__I__$100, and Mr. Williams is a gainer of $100and at the clora I felt like ex- b* hanged ; hell never stand the rope.a stop to the carnage, and pear, too, that the vermin are moving for-

the battle figmore is a thing of the rard, gradually 
object to theirThe Bishop of Bel y’a translation will proveTh* nlH Mvini, *«,4» (kw v. _ .i_the followingprorogued by Mercury, in anThe San Jt The old saying true—there occurred at T<4445 — — — j ------s—o —;   =

hymn—beautifully expressive of the doc- Tber® era Just as good fish to be found in the,iwski troupe, rays of The Nathan Herder. far betwi From threeMadame De Rytiter She is marvellous on
the low note», and she sings with—lX—l-4-,1 4.. i;*4 - -——4.™- Groan to Ooean.’ the road, and by all appear-Hail, Wedded Love !—The Danbury rival Silver Islet.re reporter right At the do* of her address "the lady went. tk* 41«Ln4 _(41. al_-4__ ___ r i. he is not likely to have very manyhimself of stickingit of hie boot».' with the neighbours. That fertile patches are to beof die-lives oa your street. Her features are eithei it plainly, ae Ae most inexperiencedrathan, in New Y«violinist in the following If we prisee. ImmediatelyWe Hve up to our creed The gentlemanThe* who Her dree iecould fiddle Kke that we would quit slinging a gang ofmembers wet, ill-fitting, and ofthe crime will see by theworld, be- sheuting and swearing and making unpleas- cerofag their 

really definiteher hair isfa full, that there ■ a de- ant diJIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University. 

London, Aug. 28.

f prosecuting 
this Island,

her voi* is either shrillThe latest light literary gossip is that a they were able the very
IlinnH UTÎMI. In which they all the country.give» it an air of truth. Irving raya her stand out fa theTroy, N. Y., up the bio- •hall not beFinally one of any way affected by suchbeck yard, and put a bare arm bp to her the top of the box, of thiseyee, and under it peer out to the fe*■ —1___ — —__l.. 44«i 111 K44.A.iTOCK’8 the oldup the old gen- 

6 three hundred be required to oonform to the same laws,searching for something, and 
shout, ‘John, can’t George

have heard her which we sec around us, are wholly natural, 
tiie alow growth of centuries, the result of a 
law of natural selection, and, though op* to 
modification and alteration, they are in all 
essentials permanent and indestructible. 
Classes exist fa Spain still, just as they do 
in thig country ; only whilst with us the up
per classes are performing their due work, if 
not as fully and courageously as we have a 
right to expect—whilst the middle classes 
are performing their useful office—and!whilst 
the less - -' acted and responsible members 
of the c —unity contribute to the work of 
government only fa that minor degree which 
is fitting, fa Spain the multitude threatens 
to usurp all the functions of society. The 
spectacle should put us on our guard against 
encouraging that portion of the natioi 
which is designated by experience and good 
sense to be its vanguard to surrender that 
all-important post to another portion which, 
however many its virtues and however val. 
uable its national services, has neither the 
instruction nor the habite which are indie-

that too littlewent in sod: left the latchTwelve yearsyears ol his early life. hand, and great lawyer though he was, he 
omitted, we are informed, to appoint execu
tors, though he named trustees.

A discovery has been made of a wall of a 
Roman basilica in the very arcient village 
of Lyminge, fa Kent. The discovery is the 
result of excavations undertaken by Canon 
Jrokins, a well-known local antiquary. The 
wall is of great solidity, and, if possible, the 
concrete (which is compounded of lime and 
chalk) is harder and more massive than the 
stone in which ft is embedded. The re
mains have been brought to light a short 
distance from the church fa which St. 
Ethelburga, a Northumberland princess, 
took the veü in the seventh century. The 
church itself is bmlt on a Roman founda
tion.

At a general meeting of the members of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron held rerontly [at 
Cowee, a memorial was presented from the 
m* * board the different yachta, and a 
strong feeling of approbation of the conduct 
of the m* waa expressed. It was stated

agents of trade umonz, who had been on 
board nearly every vessel lying in the Solent, 
with the object of inducing them to strike 
during the late regatta, the men had react
ed all these overtures, and were willing to 
pla* themselves in the hands of their em
ployers. A special oommitt* was appoint-

opinions, it wouldwatArouble 
hearathe bellMACHINE OIL from beneath the ruins olEXTRA box end fell positively fromwater ?’ And yon have heard him cry back, 

* If he don’t tret that water T will take nnn
boro’, Ga., * Friday ol last wèek, reaching 
ia the death n< both participants. A lawyer 
named King and one Brow McLeod had 
some dispute, and the result ia given bv the 
Augusta Constitutionalist : “ Last week Mr. 
King visited Warren county * professional 
business, returning home on Friday. After 
dinner he started to his law office, between 
which and his reeidenw, it is stated, Mr. 
McLeod intercepted him and rraewed the 
difficulty thought to have be* adjusted. 
The latter, seemingly determined to posh

establish beyond doubt the fact.•liar Iwould like to sit down and read a {fared by a trip over the read.If he don’t get that water I will take every 
nch of flesh from his hones.’ And when

that the is very rich, but that thewe were here inring nine;i’e life who lived in the days for theAnd wh* decidedly beyond thethe dark euh** or bnt it was ie time before ehe first day’syou have looked at her again, don't it seem journey elsewhere for the amount ofitetod—having ply to the time end mode of taking salmonof hysteri- furnished with means for hislate—when a down and said, cal fits—alternatelyOur Extra VÜ only, bears the Trade Mask. A farmer in Washington County, K* 
tueky, recently challenged a visitor to find 
fa hia crib a single grain of com bitten 
by a rat or mouse. The visitor, haring 
givm it up after a protracted search, inquir
ed the reason, and was sh---- --- 1----- -------
snake reprofag quietly fa
crin. The snake, the faro------ -----------------
in his crib for the past two years, and has 
destroyed or frightened away all the rate and 
mi* that on* infested, the locality.

Charles Gilbert rerontly married an at
tractive young widow of Albany, Mrs. Hel* 
Van Velkenburg, first proving the decease of 
a first wife by producing a New York physi- 
eian’s certificate. A few days sin* the sup
posed dead wife turned up fa search of her

strong two-story log houee, themaidenly reserve, or raised in in a strong two-story log house, the upper 
flat being fitted up ra a bedroom. 
whole station annearn to tw Iron* n-rnnn^ff.1.

I’ve finished the old man O» the return trip from Prince Arthur to
Collfagwood I chanced to see a ropy of the 
Globe of tiie 20th fast, containing an article 
on “ The Dawson Route. ” It waa of course 
fa the usual who-wffl-ehbw-us-any-good- 
thfag style, though the writer was forced to 
draw in his horns somewhat sud admit that 
some improvement had been effected.3 Oar 
contemporary has the grace to admit that its 
■oeptieiem as to a trip having been made 
between Fort Garry and Prmce Arthur fa 
six days was not justified. The .tact of its 
having be* done speaks pretty loudly in 
praise of the route ; and the fact that the

brut* had be* the And yet be-light to the fa* ef the
tronble, meanwhile whole station appears to be kept exoeediit ? Cau yon, by any possible wrenchsix times on the head themselves to the bogus jewellery andof his tenderlygoing to fall, and being afraid the fall would articles which were Americans arrogantly refuse to be* bound by 

onr local regulations. In the usual domi-
aronndit, and marly all the stations, in toeits to her of his takingfag peppermint 

hand fa his antthe folks, be oaugbt hold of him andaedts tree from offensive smell. made off undetected. shape of small lot* of cultivated land, which 
will keep the staff supplied with sundry 
luxuries, which were wanting in former 
winters.

At six o’clock next morning we start on a 
trip over Lake Shebandowan. Tt 
mode of travel on the* lakes 
bargee fit to carry about fort
freight, aad some of which have__ _
the accommodation of travellers, tugged by 
fine steam-launches ; when there u little 
freight, however, a large boat is substituted

fa my house fa adopted bycorner of thein oU over ray fob* Maü -took, some of the raüway depots at makfa^hey refuse to listen tothe matter to its last analysis, drew his piz- Boeton, Hartford and Erie, and othertol and fired at Mr. King, without effect, be-OSSA v A—I ooosktor book I to the great •elves to the extent of offering toof travelers. TheMr. King, ie suchfore he had reeched his office. ) pressed lips have lovingly framed
u large, ae will meet

but allchoi* plants ron- Their only answer is, thethe manner fa it—there is Albert Cardoeo, 
" comings, of Fourteenth 

» ; we only got between 
the safe waa op* when 
I wrat from the cellar ;

by largetribu ted by the ity florists, and by pic- t be repealed, 
low of toons

to settle the difficulty he now parboiled and blistered and : rked withwhich heC- H. WATEROUS * CO. It has plenty of will be theafford him a fair chan*. Mr. the breadknife and scratches fromstreet, and Dr. Leo this Colony. ShipmentsMcLeod, ra we learn, continued firing. Mr. tins Colony Shipmrate were ready fra the 
day on which the President’s proclamation

.u iwe tiie last setting h* were : twined loving-oil equal to lartf; K
ly about his neck, and the no* whichKing, reaching his office, 

*nd Immediately returned travellers fonnd rest aad mental refreeh- andthe trade wül seffere alec prap peaked and red, and looks ae if it would _ appear, and the trad 
by the disappointment

the fire of
truant lord, and he is now in gaol, with a its hind legs and to the qi from Le Metis itof the American GonmunentA new olnb fan» jnst began itau— lt*ax. class a 00-, good prospect of living for followed the figures of his vest pattern, specially[aU their own tenants were there. The second 

Led : and rival car farther on had then its turn. 
Lot | but the ropes broke at the first pull/ snd 
[as there it stands to this hoar a melancholy 
fait spectacle. Toward eunset the first car wae_ 
Ed, dragged the usual distanro, the temple-hav-‘ 
(m- I ing succeeded in inducing a sufficient num- 
I | ber of hands to draw. But there waa Btfle 

ef that indescribable roar wh* the idol fa 
lifted up to its place—a cry, half sonorous,

wh* we left the old Rochester, who* sole aim and delight, without marital pleasures. The certificate iber that nearly twoor bore heavily against his jugular vein. AsMr. King received a mortal he did ro he took The Duke of Edinburgh’s Annuity.to look the exception of culinary romfort, is to bemi—rttliln Tt Lan «îw .  L-  II MQ, we throw op* pur fisheries tofor a child of GUbert’e, he haring altered little probablewound from Mr. McLeod’s pistol, the ball to you, ft, nor is not within the cognisan* of author!.hold of the carings, and left blood marks Trades’It has six members, who callto that of hie wife. lew to her. She haeBROS,, * Oft* it. SheLYMÀ* where, and to the teuriet the novelty of theCouncil, at which the Dukeallthe
treaty. Moreover,

won’t hear it talked oflong, andthrough the icluded we would not leave the house officer beera toe pathetic title of the Dolefulnot bear to e* it others. TwoNotwitl the United States have been carefully trifling desagremen which he maythat night ; it was opposite the Fifth Avenue the following fatter fro* Mr.Grand, while Ms deputy 
Vice-Doleful Wretched

fa known as tiieJ. S. TEBKBB. Kingston. lovers are to herthis terrible wound, Mr. And——opoiwl by the stated clerk, end show 
Cjfc ohnrohee, 4,834 rn.ni.tar», 470,023
commentent», 20608 added daring the year 
1872 by prefeerioe of faith, and 20,266 by

.•a 4 POL — 4.4.1 —A ,iAA»«KA4i.na f..

The shores of Lake Shebendowan are net to endure from t (isHotel there were a good inrqdyto.wails and despair- rwpeotiuUy submit that the» ooaduct fire which ran through -S by Duluth. As tevery strikingpublicly read, although statedwe were afraid we heard about the dinner table,W. H- MARSH *00 •d to consider the rate of wages paid to theheroine readjusts her slip-Leod while within the shadow of death. about sixty miles of the adjacent countryand arrested ; we stayed till about six o’clock I wül not troubleto be marked privatethe toasts
*t the eta-Address— you with my viewscapable of inventing. The In a print shop on William street, Newcertifia*» The total of contributions for thereby fro* and w toA young man named Vernon Whiteside, 

of Chattanooga, stopping at Rh* Springs, 
attempted to commit suieide the other even- 
ing. It appears young Whiteside had fall* 
in love with a young lady from Knoxville, 
who was stopping at the Springs. Several 
notee had passed between them, and things 
apparently were running smoothly, wh* 
toe young lady took offenw at something she 
had heard the young man had said or done, 
*d abruptly broke off the intimacy. Re- 
suit, pistols for one—no ooffee. The desper
ate youth appesrs to have first written his 
fair inamorata a note, placed the pistol to the 
left side of his head and fired. Scalp wound 
was the lame result. The tyoung man an- 
nounoea his intention of finishing the job al 
the first opportunity.

which this note isof the organisation
We ro pe

We ne’er willSTOCK A WEBSTER, advancing hi natural beauties of the eaü over its of the barges had far betterknowledge in rookery has'OLE?* add that the •ndhell, with angels and haipi soaring ■eut us its circular. The lake is diversified in form, now shrink-We are sure the shape of a cabin. Letit Fraare old above, and an seaortment of verywhen deathsurvived but a few to half a mile in breadthexdurive of the Southern tin paü ; be looked at of the labourthen » girl "îînecdWioe.of a boy howling below. •Die startlingdisappearance 
Hamerille, LeiLeod livedrelieved his sufferings. Mr. data, which we give for itaPresbyterian to three oralong—a shop girl ; 

took partMular
at allthan inof this singular combinationabout twenty-four hours, when he, too, the Water-THE WEEKLY MAIL notice teoked to the (tame, ofHindoos, whom I my wife ie in New York, and I have in the raü toIn the death of William H. Meredith, Family.town Gazette to have evoked JKuhabowie, which 

Urns accomplishing
fared bywhich took pla* a few days ago, Pennsyl-A discussion fa going en between Le Monde fa that vicinity. Mr. E. C. Ban field, solicitorfrom a I ia notwould be better fra sorte fa allto the rights of vania loeee one of ita oldest and moatand rOpmion Nationale suspicion is now raised to the effect that the of the ’aihington, who 

i Wolfeborough,
at Wi the good things of theof either of the* because it may not beDee Cerf* to the throne of Spain. boy waa murdered for hie• public men. He wee born in that state 

1796, wae admitted to the ber at an early
which table, andright; I have told the Chief of Poli*, but I bo ieeo.have to pey.-^JOHN BRIGHT.by the wül of his mother. whichAs tha of his fateam afraid they are not going to work aboutage, and hae long be* one of the leadingthem and •ftranoon on hoard the steamer Ma j The treasures of the Sultan of Turkey, from Fort Garry toit right away ; I have beenAd rsri torn sett 1 

lie raté df Stteee « Bay But paMcannot be a king unless he lawyers of tiie country. «frtofatfielthe propertyfa«
Sheriff Philhppe, of Lowville, ed him to bear up, telling him that to die fa 

—U. A .11 •« Tt ain’t that.” man.
transferredit all come out ever since ; Iabsolute, adding, with refer** to France, the Whig Pi Krt of the machinery, 

fc surely drawing hei
which was slowly hauledIt ain’t that,'gain, and all that.be hanged, but I am willing to suffer a just anything at nil of whatthat the principle of legitimacy oonetahlee ere working np 4ho onne, nnd hnmthe RepulThe Claimant’s butcher’s shop at Wagga- 

Wagga is advertised for sale. The vendor 
offers to dispose of it and transport it to 
KegUnd for £2,400. As —
purchasers, he states that

eurely drawing her to a terrible death, principal pie* 
It fa of gilded

I’m not afraid to die, long, bringing us to Kaehabowie. Oned the:punishment ; Ï wae born at Snnnyside ; theywith the made him Secretary of the wood, oovwed all over with ▼due of copper have beaucall it Irvington ; I related to Wrahing- aad allL’Opinion Nationale is 1849, in which offi* he served at Porter’s house every immediately stopped the engirt in time to don’t know how to make a decent attempts made
i been frustrated

line ofton Irving. day tin* the boy has bam mfaring. •—Conrt Journal.gravy/
Of salwcfi

written by the claimant himself/
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NOTICE TO SUBSCHEMAS.
Subscribkbs ordering changes in their 

address will please state the Post Office 
to which their papers have hitherto been

GAIT GREED OF OFFICE.
An impartial oMttvér taking note of 

the Grit organ’s style of political warfare 
would be apt to believe that the author 
of Coningsby was net far astray when, in

that he was i 
1 ‘ bellowing ” 
eyes of the

addressing his grandson, Hamy Con- 
inosby, still at the University, he puts' 
these words into the mouth of Lord Mom- 
mouth : “ In a couple of years or so you 
“ will enter the world ; it’s a different 
‘1 thing to what you read about It’s a 
• ■ masquerade ; a motley, sparkling mul- 
*' titude, in which you may mark all 

forms and colours, and listen to all sen- 
timents and opinions ; but where all 

11 you see and hear has only one object— 
“ plunder.” Certainly, in England, 
the ultimate object, if my Lord Mon
mouth was right i* sought after 
m a far more respectable way than is 
known to the Grits of Canada. An Eng
lish statesman would scorn to stoop to 
the dirty artifice by which Mr. Edward 
Blake obtained power for his Party in 
Ontario. He would look with contempt 
upon the apparent ease with which the 
1 ’arty 's organ to-day declares a man to be a 
scoundrel, sold body, bones, and breeches 
to the enemy, and to-morrow pro
claims him ail that is good and pure and 
politically virtuous. When Mr. E. B.

ood found it advantageous to his 
pocket to go about the streets denouncing 
every Grit in the country as an unclean 
animal, the organ wildly insisted 

• ** thundering, tearing, 
madman. Kjw, in th« 

-j — —- same paper, he is
lit to be placed ia the front rank of Can
ada’s noblest sons. When Mr. David 
Glass ran for Parliament in the Conser
vative interest, the GUM asserted that he 
waa a poor miserable trimmer who would 
soon die out ofpublic life. Now,Mr. Glass

our. Mr. Axbiit ””iüth" 

land, » moat reapecUble min, waa hound- 
ed to the death by the Grit, print so long 
as he refused to recognize atateanaanlike 
qualities in the coarse-grained leader of 
the Opposition. “ Why, what does he 
“ amount to,” quoth the organ, “ hasn’t 
“ he sold himself for the promise of a 
“ Governorship.” So soon as Mr. 
Smith signed the petition to the Gover
nor-General praying his Excellency 
not to prorogue Parliament then, 
a new light shone in upon the organ, 
which forthwith declared Mr. Smith to 
be a man of independence, who could not 
be bullied or coaxed to do a wrong act by 
the Government. And so all around the 
circle. Wasn’t Lord Monmouth right ? 
These singularities of Grit politic* are
traceable to a cause, and that cause is__
plunder. It is for office that these peo
ple make themselves the laughing stock 
of consistent men. The pursuit of of
fice ia a legitimate pursuit, and fa com
mendable when properly conducted ; it is 
simply despicable when followed’ out 
after the fashion of your Grit politician. 
The Grit Party will have to show a clean
er record than they now possess before 
they can either gam or retain power in 
the Dominion.

“ CURRENT EVENTS.” 
Greatness of all kinds je called on to 

pay a tax to mediocrity. Excellence is so 
attractive that its possessor must needs 
be a target for the shafts of his fellow- 
men. 1 ‘ Current Events" is written with 
such masterly skill that it invites and 
must submit to criticism. It is no ordi
nary hand that traces those columns in 
the Canadian Monthly, to which their 
author scorns to attach even a pseu
donym. Did we choose to invoke them, 
we have abundant example and precedent 
for writing of the production in the light 
of that knowledge which the world has of 
the producer. It may suit a contribu
tor’s whim to be anonymous ; but when 
the periodical to which he contributes 
rests its chief popularity on the writings 
of one man whose name is known to his 
every reader, we fail to see any practical 
or professional good that can result from 
ignoring his individuality. We bow, how
ever, to his own published wish, re
frain from the argumentum ad hominem 
that we are sadly tempted to apply to 
much of what appears in the September 
number of the Monthly. Elevated on 
the highest pedestal of literary fame, 
the author of “ Current Events” uses h» 
vantage ground to speak like an oracle. 
Having once made up his mind as to the 
guilt of the Government, he fires away, 
see a through everything in his omni
science, and virtually professes himself 
poaaessed-of an innate capacity for form
ing a judgment without the burdensome 
and old-fashioned hinderance of hearing 
both aides and weighing the evidence. 
We could better understand the article 
under consideration if we knew that its 
author wrote from the purlieus of Pall 
Mall, and, with a general knowledge of 
the English constitution and Parliamen
tary Government, were examining the 
present Canadian situation without that 
local knowledge of circumstances which 
is essential in the formation of an ade
quate judgment. But the writer can 
plead no such ignorance. Judged by a 
conventional English standard, there 
will doubtless be found in the “ current 
‘ ‘ events ” of our political life many 
things out of joint with the harness worn 
in Downing street, and with the rigorous 
exactions of English public opinion. The 
effort to adapt the machinery of Im
perial statesmanship to the circumstances 
of a sparsely populated colony extending 
from the Atlantia to the Pacific must 
needs present incongruities that a 
comer may smile at. We are working out 
our destiny subject to such taunts, and 
not likely to be affected by them, content 
in the reflection that the great majority 
of those who come to our shores or are 
bom within them, approve of the modi
fied monarchical system of government 
under which we live. “A governor, 
says out author, “is not a passionless 
“ abstraction, or a crown upon a 
“ cushion.” And he proceeds to declare 
that Lord Dceverts came to Canada the 
nominee of Mr. Gladstone, to support a 
Minister who had helped the policy of his 
Government, sitting as one of the High 
J oint Commissioners at Washington. A 
more wanton and far-fetched reason for 
the Govemor-GeneraFs course of action, 
so ably interpreted By himiu>TfJ could 
scarcely be alleged. Only a man who 
spoke with the rankling bitterness of 
English associations in .his heart could 
have penned the paragraph. It hm 
hitherto been among the fondest 
of our author to characterize the imper
sonation of Royalty aa a mere “ stamp,” 
uud we readily -accept the attributes 
which in the present article he concedes 
to Sovereigns and Governors as some 
evidence of the cure which a residence in 
the United States has worked in his orig
inal malady.

in a tone intended to be apologetic for 
the somersault turned last month by the 
author, he says, “ Least of all did we 
“ wish to see the nation placed under the 
“ narrow and ungenerous sway of the 
“ managers of the Grit Party in Ontario.” 
There at all events he strikes a chord that 
is in unison with the thoughts of the best 
men in the country, to whatever Party 
they belong. He then proceeds to indulge 
in a frantic tirade against an Election 
Fund, and perhaps only calls a spade a 
spade, when he speaks of Electoral cor
ruption. Did the author ever hear of 
Election Funds in the custody of the 
Reform or Carlton Clubs in London ? 
Is he aware that with the other 
formulas of Parliamentary Govern
ment introduced here under the guise 
of the British Constitution, there came 
a certain tendency to expenditure at elec
tion times ? “ There appears to be a doc- 
“ trine floating about,” he says, “ which 
“ we fear has found its way into high 
“ places, that honour is required in Eng- 
“ land, but that ‘ shrewdness’ will do for 
“ Canada.” The doctrine is of his own 
hatching. He may be able here to get a 
little nearer the medium of absorption, 
and to hear rather more said on the sub
ject than he will at home ; but we demur 
to the inference that the greater a candi
date’s expenditure at election time the 
more calculated he is “to commit other 
“ vile acts.” Until we all come to live 
in a fool’s paradise there are vile acts, we 
fear, that the world will pronounce venial 
The opponents of actual warfare rejoice 
in the sneer that one murder makes a vil
lain ; but million», a hero. The purist 
apostle of a new political dispensation 
would liken the theft of & dollar to the ex
penditure of an ELctionFund. The world, 
however, will continue to see a difference. 
Does he suppose that all the expenditure 
was on one aide ;* or he
otter a suggestion as to the quarter 
whence the immense., sums cam0 which 
were spent on the side of the present On
tario Government at the last local eleo- 
tious? Warped by his prejudice, the 
author soon drifts into positive misstate
ments, as where he says : « Members of 

Parliament under the infinenç^ cf the 
“ Government had stayed away by collu- 
‘ 8ion with the Ministers ; the inde
pendent mem be a having attend
ed in • their places, as it waa 
their duty to do, were dismiss
ed with contumely amidst à'burst of

“derisive exultation from the members 
“ of the Government and their friends.” 
Had our author been at Ottawa he would 
not have blundered into such a miscon
ception of what really>f what really toolyàace on th* service he can do 

referred to ; but m9V ia perhaps to induce Mr. 
his ignorance of mt true occur- friends to appear i 
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dent member*? Is he 
call the followers of Mr. 
dependent members I 
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their ootuafl^fs to be Bmmtfiated before 
the nations of the earth, and a death
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Tielves and our American neighbours, 

for which, he says in another part of his 
Article, Canada has nobly foregone the 
material advantages of annexation ?

Nobly foregone,” by the way, is an ab
surd hyperbole for the renunciation of 
something never asked nor offered, and 
only existing in the immature conspira
cies of Mr. Huntington and the men 
who would now sacrifice Canada and her 
best interests in the hope of in
juring Sir John Macdonald. Were the 
situation at all fairly criticised in the 
article under notice we should have 
nothing to say in objection ; but we once 
more submit that the magazine has gone 
beyond the limits it set itself, and in a case 
now sub judice has taken the impolitic 
course of denouncing the accused, without 
waiting to “ hear the other side.” There 
is an indecency about this anticipation of 
judgment that in a non-political periodical 
is all the more inexcusable. Not one 
word is said of the injustice that anything 
but prorogation would have done to mem
bers who separated in May last on the 
understanding that the next meeting 
would only be a formal one. No space is 
given to Mr. Palmer’s independent pro
test against the House proceeding to the 
despatch of business. The article in 
fact, apart from that splendid dic
tion to which we delight in doing 
honour, reads as if it weie the brief 
prepared for Mr. Huntington before that 
canting, ranting patriot was prevailed on 
to renounce his first intention of appear
ing before the Commission. But in the 
fact of tMs uncompromising and head
strong denunciation of the Ministry an 
intelligent public will see sufficient reason 
for taking the author’s conclusions with 
a considerable allowance for his well- 
known peculiarities. The proverbial fate 
of “ those who in quarrels interpose,” is 
to get more kicks than half-pence. Our 
author is unfortunate in gaining the 
favour of neither one nor the other of 
the disputants in the Pacific Slander case.

THE CHANCERY LEADER ON THIS.
ATP MF.

Take away the fact that in the human 
voice, when trained to a high conversa
tional or oratorical standard, there is a 
charm which written statements do nol 
possess, and for all that he said at Lon
don which was new to Canadian news
paper readers, Mr. Blake might almost 
as well have been looking up cases in 
Osgoode Hall, or pondering over the way 
in which, the worse being made to appear 
the better cause, he was to get some ras
cally client out of a scrape, as speaking 
to a Grit gathering in the “ Forest 
“ City.” Either he has been largely re
tailing the stock arguments of the Party’s 
organs, or they have had the benefit of 
his advice, presumably “ free, gratis, for 
“ nothing though which is the correct 
view is quite immaterial to the present 
purpose. Although the points of agree
ment between him and the other Party 
leaders were many, there were some 
points of difference ; and it is with 
respect to these that we propose to make 
a few observations.

Let us first take the Oaths Bill. With
out exception almost the entire Grit 
press, in the ealier days of the contro
versy, joined in the howl against 
Sir John Macdonald, in consequence 
of the disallowance of this bill We ven
tured to assure them that the day would 
come when they would be compelled to 
express a different opinion. That day 
came when the Governor-General declared, 
both orally and by written statement, 
that he had sought to induce the Imperial 
Law Officers to overrule the constitution
al objections which had been taken to 
the bill in Canada. Necessarily, by the 
more respectable of the Grit press the as
sault on the First Minister had to be 
abandoned ; and Mr. Blake was forced 
tc vary the objection into declaring that 
“ the Imperial Government had acted 
“ma most unwise manner.” Truly 
there are occasions in which out of the 
mouths of thine enemies thou ahalt be 
well spoken of. Six John Macdonald, 
silent as to his own course, is thus amply 
vindicated without uttering a single word. 
To bina, in this instance, at all events, the 
whirligig of time has brought about its 
own revenge.

Mr. Blake would seem to have passed 
lightly over the refusal by himself and 
mTDorion of the Royal Commission 
offered them on the 4th July—the 
offer of a Royal Commission, at 
that time, and under the then exist
ing circumstances, being simply the 
providing of means to carry out the ex
pressed desire of Parliament. We hear 
much just now of “ Privilege” and the 
rights of Parliament. Parliament had 
solemnly declared that the witnesses in 
this examination should be examined on 
oath. The men who prate so loudly 
about the privilege of Parliament were 
willing to proceed without swearing the 
witnesses, and positively declined the 
>ffer by which they would have been 

enabled to carry out the will of Parlia
ment. Mr. Blake acted wisely in being 
brief in his utterances on this point ; but 
he, nevertheless, stands condemned of 
having been willing to violate the instruc
tions of the body for which he professes 
so much respect, in declining to accept 
the means by which those instructions 
could be carried into practical effect.

We must lay it to his credit that on one 
point Mr. Blake is at variance with most 
of the Party organs, and even with the 
nominal leader of the Party, who led on 
the bluing against Black Rod on the 13th 
nit., and indignantly declined to answer 
his Excellency’s call to the Senate. Mr. 
Blake sees fit to speak of Lord Dufferin 
as “a mature statesman” and “ an 
“ honourable man.-’ What a pity 
he is unable to exercise any 
influence in the sanctum of the Grit 
Printing and Publishing Co. ! What a 
pity he could not breathe some of his 
sentiment on this point into the Halifax 
Chronicle, the Acadian Recorder, the St. 
John Globe and other organs of the Party 
in the Maritime Provinces ! Which utter
ance must we take as expressive of Oppo
sition opinion—Mr. Blake’s, or the 
Globe’s ? We would advise them to en
deavour to harmonize their opinions in
stead of parading their differences and 
washing their dirty linen in public.

On another point the member for South 
Bruce differs somewhat from the voice of 
the organ. Its great complaint—Mr. A. 
Mackenzie’s great complaint—has been 
that the Governor-General did not re
fuse, at all hazards, to prorogue Parlia
ment, though advised to prorogue by his 
Ministers. Mr. Blake, conscious that 
his Excellency could not have taken this 
course without expressing want of con
fidence in the advisers whom Parliament 
has given him, suggests that it was pos
sible to his Excellency to have asked the 
Government to consent to an adjournment 
instead of proroguing. This is certainly 
trifling with great constitutional ques
tions. W hy should the Governor-General 
be asked to interfere in a Party quarrel, 
and hamper his Ministers in such action 
as they, on mature consideration, thought 
it well to take Î And after all, what was 
to be gained by adjournment ? “The 
“ proceedings would only have been de- 
“ laved, Parliament wonld not have been 

interfered with, and the Committee 
“ would not have been destroyed,” says 
the member for South Bruce. Taking 
the last point first, the sooner the Com
mittee was destroyed the better, because 
it had ceased to be of any use, the Qaths 
Bill having been disallowed. The alleged 
interference with Parliament is the 
purest nonsense, Parliament being com
pletely judge of the whole question as 
much as ever. And as to “the proceedings 

only being delayed,” we unhesitatingly 
assert that the public is already heartily 
sick of delay—for which Messrs. Blake 
and Dorion are largely responsible—and 
that the appointment of the Royal Com
mission must materially tend to expedite 
inquiry, and place Parliament in a posi
tion to discuss the subject intelligibly. 
There was no more proper and more con
stitutional course open to the Governor- 
General than to take the advice of his Min
isters—prorogue Parliament and appoint a 
Commission of Inquiry ; and that course 
his Excellency, “a mature statesman’ 
and “ honourable man,” saw fit to take.

Except as an excuse for Mr. Hunting- 
ton’s refusal to appear before the Com
mission, we cannot understand Mr. 
Blake asserting that its appointment is 
“ an invasion <5 the rights of Parlia- 
“ meet,” although, if we judge aright 
from such reports of his speech as have 
been published, he did not go to the ex
tent of some of his friends, and declare it 
to be such a constitutional outrage as 
would call for the impeachment of the 
Governor-General, the Government, and 
the Commissioners ! Mr. Blake knows 
full well that the Parliamentary Commit
tee was dead, de jure mud de facto, before 
the Royal Ccnumsaion was appointed, and 
that his Excellency had a perfect right to 
make the appointment. Their bugaboo 
of impeachment will frighten no one. 
Such nonsense is not fit for grown men to 
indulge in. They ought to be ashamed 
of themselves.

We have not the slightest objection to 
thé member for South Bruce airing his |

oratory at the close of the long vacation. 
He is quite welcome to all the converts 
he can make. But we would take the 
liberty of suggesting to him tyt 
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MR THEH UNTINGTON AND
COMMISSION. _______

On the 21st instant, JuJgo Day, as 
senior of the Royal Commissioners, ad
dressed a note to Mr. Lucius 
Huntington, requesting him to give to 
the Commission a list of the witnesses 
he desired to have examined, and to ap
pear on the 4th September to proceed 
with his evidence. On the 26th, Mr. 
Huntington replied to the Commission, 
and, on the following day, before it could 
possibly have reached Ottawa, the reply 
was published, together with Judge 
Day’s letter, in the Grit newspaper in 
this city, and, we presume, also, in the 
Grit newspaper in Montreal We trans
fer both letters to our columns to-day.

Huntington’s reasons for refusing 
the request of the Commission are those 
which have been paraded in the columns 
of the newspapers agitating thin scandal 
matter for months past. He protests 
that he made his charges as a member of 
the House of Commons, in the Commons, 
and that, looking upon the Royal Com
mission as an unconstitutionally-appoint
ed body, he is under no obligation to ap
pear before it. Mr. Huntington and 
his friends will have very great 
difficulty in persuading the people 
of this country that he is doing 
a patriotic duty in standing upon a quib
ble of this kind. He must be conscious 
that an expectant public is less anxious 
as to the means by which the evidence 
is produced than that it should be pro
duced. The Parliamentary Committee 
was unable to examine witnesses on oath ; 
and this being the fact, there was no 
way in which the will of Parliament 
could be so fully carried out as by the 
issuance of a Royal Commission. The 
objection to such a Commission is, as the 
London Spectator expresses it, “ unrea- 
“ sonably factious.” Mr. Huntington’s 
protest is “ unreasonably factious.” Did 
he desire a full and free investigation 
instead of the accomplish ment of some 
ulterior purpose, he would, at once and 
unhesitatingly, have accepted the invita
tion of Judge Day, and decided to ap
pear to give his evidence under the 
solemnity of an oath.

The real difficulty in the way is that Mr. 
Hu.' tinotondoes not desire a full and free 
investigation one-tenth part as much as 
he desires a Party triumph, based upon 
partial testimony which conveys a false 
impression. It is quite easy now to see 
through the game of the conspirators. 
They fancied that by a particu
lar arrangement of documents which 
had come into their possession by sur
reptitious means they wouldinfluence not 
a certain portion of the public simply, 
but a certain number of members of Par
liament also, into believing that the Gov
ernment were guilty of the charges 
framed by the membei for Shefford, and 
that, mayhap, if they can prevent the 
evidence being taken in that way they 
dread so much—on oath—they may, 
upon the ex parte evidence already pub
lished, snatch a verdict in the House 
such as Mr. Blake snatched in the Legis
lature of Ontario when seven Ministerial 
seats were unoccupied. Their anxiety 
with regard to a Parliamentary Commit
tee means nothing more or less than this. 
They hope to keep the public and 
Parliament in ignorance of all such por
tions of the evidence as are not favour
able to themselves, hoping that, possibly, 
a sufficient number of members may be 
carried away by their false representa
tions to desert the Government and cast 
the weight of their influence into the Op
position scale. Quite conscious that the 
whole evidence will not sustain Mr. 
Huntington’s allegations in Parliament, 
they do not want the whole evidence 
brought out. It is their game to fight 
the battle out upon McMulleniams, 
given without the sanctity of an oath.

We believe that in this they will, they 
must, be disappointed. The Commission
ers have power, by writ of attachment, 
to compel Mr. Huntington, or any one 
else whom they may choose, to appear be
fore them and give evidence on oath. The 
public will expect them, if necessary, to 
use that power to the utmost. It will 
expect them to bring Mr. Huntington, 
or any other unwilling witness, before 
them, and endeavour to obtain such evi
dence as they can give. These men can
not longer be permitted to prate about 
delay on the part of others, and them
selves cause further delay in preparing 
for the meeting of Parliament. The evi
dence must be brought out now, if pos
sible. It is only “ unreasonable factious- 
“ ness” which will prevent this being 
done. We have no doubt the Commis
sioners will exercise their powers to the 
fullest, and endeavour to enable the 
Governor-General to call Parliament to
gether within the time stated by him in 
his prorogation speech. Be the blame on 
the heads of those who may prevent his 
Excellency’s expressed intentions being 
carried out.

INDIAN TROUBLES.
It appears as if our neighbours were 

likely to have an Indian war of some 
magnitude on their hands. Gen. Cus
ter’s command of some 450 cavalry, act
ing as an escort for a scientific expedition 
to the Yellowstone river country, was on 
the 4th of August attacked by a large 
band of Indians, and on the 8th and 9th 
the attack was repeated, the Indians 
numbering not less than 800, all well 
armed with heavy rifles, and having 
abundance of ammunition. There were 
five of the whites killed, and some twenty 
wounded, thf Indian loss being estimated 
at about forty killed and wounded. The 
affair would have been a much more seri
ous one for Gen. Custer and his men, 
but ft r the fact that they had with them 
a light artillery train, a few shots from 
which, at a critical moment, so frighten
ed the Indians that they made off in great 
haste. The attack, it appears, was de
liberately determined upon at a council 
held not long ago, at which seven bands, 
or nations of Indians, were represented, 
and it is believed that they are fully bent 
upon fight, and will soon be heard from 
again.

There are probably no greater scoun
drels unhung than some of the Indian 
agents and traders that the American 
Government employs on the vast plains 
this side of the Rocky Moun
tains. These men rob the Indians 
of the greater part of the blankets 
and other necessaries which the Govern
ment provides for them, selling the sup
plies at enormous prices, and putting the 
proceeds in their pockets. What the In
dians ought to receive is kept from them, 
while what it is especially desirable they 
should not obtain, viz., arms, ammuni-. 
tion and “ fire water,” are supplied 
them in any quantity. The recent attack 
could not have been made by the Indians 
had they not been supplied with rifles 
and ammunition at trading posts on the 
Missouri river. For these trading posts 
Congress makes liberal appropriations, 
practically appropriations for arming In
dians to fight its own soldiers. The cir
cumstance is not a new one, by any 
means, in the history of wars with savage 
races : both at the Cape and in New 
Zealand did the patriotic British trader 
furnish the enemy with guns to be used 
to kill British soldiers. In the struggle 
with the First Napoleon, while the Brit
ish people in their national capacity were 
paying millions of money as subsidies to 
the powers that were fighting him, his 
armies were supplied from Britain with 
material, but for which they would have 
been nnable to take the field. His army 
at Eylau must have perished amid frost 
and snow, but for clothing smuggled over 
from England in defiance of the Berlin 
and Milan decrees of non-intercourse. 
And now the American Congress, faith
fully following British precedent, 
appropriations for furnishing arms to In
dians, to be used in fighting its own ed

it may be that we, as well as our 
neighbours, may find our interest in pay
ing attention to the causes of trouble with 
the Indians. Under the eminently pru
dent management of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and the French missionaries 
together, we have remained on such good 
terms with the Indians of the North
west that we have come to regard the 
idea of our having any trouble with them 
as something not to be thought of. Per
haps we are allowing ourselves to feel too 
secure in this matter. The control of the 
Company and the church has been power
ful to prevent irresponsible action of any 
kind in times past, but now the tide of 
population is flowing in, and at the dis
tant outskirts of settlements there will be 
some people who will do pretty nearly as 
they please. If accounts be true, we may 
yet see a considerable emigration from 
south of the line, into our own fertile 
valleys, which are far superior to the 
lands along the Northern Pacific Bail
way. On the American side runs the 
great dividing ridge, separating the 
waters flowing by the Mississippi river to 
the Gulf of Mexico, from those flowing

into Hudson’s Bay and the Arctic Ocean, 
and a vast extent of country, where the 
streams have their sources, is not, and 
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THE ANARCHISTS OF CANADA.
It is perhaps well that the masses of the 

people are so fully engaged in profitable 
it^ and so little disposed to 

on the tendencies of the principles 
avowed by Radical politicians, otherwise 
there might be some danger of these 
principles producing their logical effects 
of disorder, confusion and anarchy. That 
such effects would follow but for the 
restraining and modifying circumstances 
to which we have referred, ia not an un
reasonable supposition. We do not ex
clude the fact of existing executive power 
being an essential element of protection 
against anarchy, but we believe that in 
spite of thin the result of recent political 
writings in Radical papers, and the effect 
of the recent fierce appeal to popular sen
timent supposed to exist in Parliament, 
whose powers were assumed to be absolute, 
would have produced consequences most 
fearful and fatal But the people are en
gaged in the use of means whereby them
selves and families are supported and 
educated, conscious of perfect protection 
in the pursuit of the legitimate aims of 
life. So very large a proportion of our pop
ulation have and hold a proprietary in the 
soil that the appeals of the demagogue and 
the partizan have only a very limited, 
effect. A recent writer on “Anarchical 
“ Politics,” has expressed our minds on 
this point. He says : “The main body 
“ of the people are too busy, and the re- 
“ turns of labour too rapid and too large, 
“ and thi national genius too intensely 
“ practical to give much chance of suc- 
“ cess to the rabid appellant to popular 
“ rights and Parliamentary privilege.” 
For this we may be thankful, but we can
not therefore excuse or extenuate the 
offence of the Radical leaders who have 
done their best to arouse popular preju
dice against the Government, on grounds 
most fallacious, and for reasons unreal 
and uncharitable. Ever since the 2nd of 
April last, when, for Party ends, a radi
cal member of the House of Commons 
flung a fire brand of accusatory statements 
at the head of the Administration, he 
and others have laboured assiduously and 
earnestly to subvert the first principles of 
Constitutional Government, by their 
“ disdain of positive law ” and their 
“ impatience of experience.” Speaking 
of the conduct of such men, Sir Henry 
Maine correctly observes : “Its ten- 
“ dency is to become distinctively an

We utterly disclaim any wish to dimin
ish ttte rights and-privileges of Parlia
ment touching the grave matters which 
have been thrust before the eye of the 
country. But the powers of the House 
of Commons are not absolute. Mr. 
John Stuart Mill in discussing tv-e 
“ proper functions of Représentât!" 
“Bornes," says : “The bad measures or 
“ bad appointments of a Minister may be 
“ checked by Parliament ; and the inter- 
“ est of Ministers in defending, and of 
“ rival partisans in attacking, secures a 
“ tolerably equal dftcuseion ; but <niis 
“ custodiet custodes f Who shall check 
“ the Parliamentj A Minister, ah 
“ of an office feels himself under s<
“ responsibility. An assembly in such 
“ cases feels under no responsibility at 
“ all” So then for that reason there are 
times when Parliament needs to be 
checked. This is a doctrine most un
palatable to demagogues, and when ne
cessarily and lawfully applied producing 
rage and portentous threats. “ The 
“ House of Commons,” says Mill, will 
not “ forego the precious privilege of 
“ tinkering with their clumsy hands.” 
Language this which would be scornfully 
resented by our modern interpreters of 
privilege, but the “ privilege ” these 
Radicals claim is at variance with every 
just exposition of responsible and consti
tutional government, tending to confusion 
and anarchy.

The shout of “Privilege, Privilege, 
in the face of the Queen’s messenger, on 
a recent occasion, was only another form 
of the mischievous exclamation, 
populi, vox Dei, alike unsound and 
dangerous. A mass meeting in a popu
lous and Democratic city was held just 
before the memorable 13th of August, and 
referring to its doings and sayings, the 
Grit organ announces “The People 
“ have Spoken.” What an outrage on 
political morality and common justice ! 
A bold and desperate attempt was made 
to intimidate the Government, and to dic
tate to the House of Commons. The 
arguments of Party orators, and the 
vociferations of an uneducated multi
tude, the “ voice of the people !” And 
if it were so, is that a proper and safe 
method of deciding between contending 
parties, relative to weighty matters of ad
ministration 7 We should think not, and 
woe be to the nation that allows itself to 
be thus driven from its constitutional 
safeguards ! Those who are most im
patient of restraint in matters of so great 
importance and delicacy, most need re
straint, and it is well for us that we have 
a Government capable of curbing, and 
who dare take the risk of arresting, the 
turbulent anarchists whose appeals to 
“privilege ” and “ the people” have been a 
rash and violent strain on our system of 
Responsible Government. It is not sur
prising that in the whirl of excitement a 
few Conservatives, sound at heart, should 
be drawn in and apparently justify the 
demands of the malcontents. It wai 
in the matter of the prorogation, but that 
only confirms our opinion as to the 
dangerous tendency of rash Radicalism. 
Any of the readers of “ Yeast ” or of 
“Felix Holt” will find illustrations of 
these things. They are, indeed, in
separable from the ordinary workings 
and tendencies of human passion. Gov
ernment is an impossibility where “ dis- 
“ dain of law ” prevails, accompanied by 
passionate appeals to the people's rights 
and Parliamentary privilege. Has the 
Ministry no “ rights ?”—has the Gov
ernor-General no “ rights ?” Are not 
men who feel the weighty responsibilities 
of office, and who stand on the platform 
of national honour, more likely to seek 
the right and follow the lights of ex
perience than those who, panting for 
office, run no great risk by their mis
representations of fact and perversions of 
law ? As we understand both the facts 
and the law, the Government and 
Governor-General loyally and manfully 
defended the rights of the people and the 
privileges of Parliament on the historical 
13th of August. To have done other
wise would have been to degrade the 
constitution by following the ignis fatuus 
of outside opinion, stimulated and 
instigated by pretentions firebrands, who, 
under cover of assumed purity, hide their 
perfidious purpose of grasping the reins

Of course these Radical leaders know 
that nothing done or left undone by the 
appointed Royal Commission can have 
the least effect on the rights of the peo
ple or the privileges of Parliament. 
These remain intact whatever may 
arise. Haste in a great crisis never 
accelerates justice. The prorogation of 
Parliament on the 13th of August cannot 
diminish the rights and duties of Parlia
ment whenever it is constitutionally 
assembled. The Royal Commission is 
appointed to assist Parliament and vindi
cate the public honour. The people 
have the deepest interest in the pro
ceedings of the Commission, and but for 
evil arguments and insinuations would 
be perfectly satisfied with the conduct of 
his Excellency the Governor-General. 
The historical incidents of impeachment 
introduced by one Grit writer bear no re
semblance to the allegations of corruption 
fabricated by men who have a deep 
interest in the contest for power which 
they have raised. The same, therefore, 
is true in reference to the hostility 
against the Commission, as in regard to 
the “ privilege ” cry. It is revolu
tionary ! It strongly reminds us of 
what we read lately in the chief organ of 
American socialism, which says in effect 
that any judge who decided “contrary 
" to justice and public opinion ought to

be impeached and deposed.” In Canada 
the originators of the existing conspiracy 
against Government have plainly indicat
ed that public opinion will not tolerate 
their appearance before the Commission, 
although summoned by the highest 
authority in the Kingdom. As to the 
possible penalties of insubordination, why 
that is nothing. Martyrdom is glorious 
in the cause of freedom. But not only 

Just hearken to the Dictator-Gen
eral of Radical politics :—“ We are not 
4 at all frightened. Neither Judge 
‘ Gowan nor Judge Poletts will ven- 
‘ ture to imprison the men who may be 
‘ able to impeach them within the suc- 
‘ Deeding six weeks for a grave offence 

“ against the Majesty of Parliament.” 
The careful reader will readily perceive 
the likeness to American socialism, or 
to French communism. But the lover of 
order and constitutional freedom will re
pudiate and condemn the abominable 
doctrines of Canadian Radicalism. Im
peach the Premier ! Impeach the Gov- 

! Impeach the Judges ! Impeach- 
! Impeachment ! Surely these 
re politically mad. They design to 

inflame the passions of the people, and 
over the bones of the slain march to vic

tory. This is Urn inevitable result oi 
their temerity, unless restrained through 
a prudently wise and constitutional Gov
ernment, which abides by law, experience capital We are 
and precedent. : $ the Thunderer’s

We have avoided quoting the rabid «$•" this statement of 
awes of Radical orators,or the, 

sting and flings of Radical éditais, 
will readily oome up before the ” 
mind, without any such quoi 
simply désirs to shew that 
proceedings of the Radicals 
east aqd west, are essentially 
ary.- Anarchy and desolations 
on which they travel They' are 
doing incalculable injury to our beloved 

i. They must be arrested in their 
i career, and they will be, for the re

action will shortly set in, which will 
inevitably land them ead their foil 
in political perdition.

LYINGNo'PERJURY.

It was bad enough of the Grit leaders, 
as confessed by Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie at Halifax, to counsel Mr. Hun
tington and his friends not to appear be
fore the Royal Commission : it is simply 
disgraceful of them to argue that to make 
a false statement before the Commission 
will not be perjury. We can well under
stand the plea in the mouths of men who 
shrink from giving their testimony upon 
oath ; but neither personal dread nor 
Party necessity will justify the organs of 
the Party in attempting to sustain so un
tenable a position as that false testimony, 
given upon oath, before the Commis 
eioners, will not be perjury. We warn 
the witnesses that they will do well not to 
be led away by volunteer legal opinions 
which will not stand the test of examina
tion. It is one of the great advantages 
of the Royal Commission that it is pos
sessed of power to compel examina
tion under oath *; and it is one 
of the strongest assurances that the 
testimony given will be true, that 
the man who swears falsely will render 
himself liable to indictment for perjury.
"Let such possible or expectant witnessei 
as may read the Grit organ’s law not be 
led away by its attempts to lessen the 
powers of the Commission. If they inb
uilt themselves to authority in every way 
so false, they may find when it is too late 
that they have discovered a truth which 
may be far from palatable.

the agreement of the 23rd May being 
carried out when the great bulk of the 
Ministerial supporters were not at the 

We are quite satisfied of 
answer would be 

this statement of facts Jgfore it.

ht also of the Mord&jrj/ Poet, with
epeetto the Oaths Bill Are to__
The Times shows thi* It was the 
aition who fiirst insisted upon the i 
being taken qp oath ; that , it 
John Macdonald who pointed out tl 
the Bill was ultra vires, add would almost 
certainly be disallowed ; ths-tHésars. Blake 
and Dorion were willing, when it was 
disallowed, to repudiate the instruction 
ef the House of Commons that the evi
dence should bt> taken on oath ; and that 
these gentleman are largely blamèable for 
not haying accepted Sir John Macdon
ald's offtr of a Royal Commission. Their 
refanlof the oflar, it Un to hero 
been based on reasons which it character
ise» as “absurd" ; and of the Opposition 
generally, it says :—“ They first suggest- 
“ ed that the inquiry should be on oath ; 
“they persisted in arguing that the 
“ power of administering oaths could be 
“ given to a Committee when it was 
“ plainly beyond their authority ; and 
“ they objected to the transformation of 
“ the Committee into a Royal Commission 
“ on grounds that deserve no respect.” 
So much for Mr. Blake’s constitutional 
law ! So much for his and M. Dorion’s 
refusal of the only proper means by which 
the difficulties created by the disallow
ance of the Oaths Bill could have been 
surmounted ! The Morning Post, speak
ing to the same point, observes :—“ It is 
“ understood that the chief objection is 
“ that the Government would have oon- 
“ tool over the decision and reoommenda- 
“ tions of -the Commission. But such 
“ an objection must,to all not excited in, 
“ or by, this political embroglio, appear 
“ void of cogency.” This is unquestion
ably the correct way in which tç 
look at the question. It is one 
of fact, and the Opposition leaders 
are most strongly censurable for having 
rejected the Royal Commission on 
4th July, and for having determined that 
Mr. Huntington shall not appear be
fore the existing Commission unless 
brought up by legal process. There is 
great force in the further remarks of 
the Morning Post : “It is much to be re-1

MR MACKENZIE IN NOVA SCO
TIA.

from the reports 
Grit papers, 

Mackenzie’s pub- 
have been 

ly devoid of 
J oould it have been 

It is about the first time in 
of his oould be char- 
Biness towards any of 

PAvtnoes. We ought, per
haps, to be thankful that he has increased 
his political knowledge so far as to evi- 

of the existence of 
the Dominion, and a desire to see it per
petuated rather than split up into hostile 
factions. We do not envy him the task
_____ lertaken of seeking to convince
the people of Nov* Scotia that he, their 
bitterest enemy, has been indeed their 
warmest friend. It was quite in the 

it ore of things that he should 
make his first appearance in the home of 
Annexationist Carmichael. The only 
friends he has ever had there, are Jones 
and Carmichael, Ann and and Wilkins 
—men who, even now, desire to see the 
Dominion broken up and the Union Jack 
hauled down from the Citadel at Halifax. 
Prate as he may to persons of this 
it is not possible that he 
loyal union men of Nova Scotia that he 
has been true to them or to the cause 
they have next their hearts, and for 
which they have fought such a manly and 
consistent fight. In the member for 
Lambton they will take no risks, isolated 
or otherwise. And we apprehend that of 
the truth of this he will have had ample 
evidence before he turns his face towards 
the setting sun. At the same time, we 
are quite free to say that, if it oould help 
him nearer to office, he would be more 
lavish of promises to the people he has 
heretofore maligned than any other public 

' country. Of such material
are your leading Clear Grits made ! The 
Halifax Recorder gives him this welcome :

“ Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Opposi
tion, is on a visit to Nov* Sootia. It was 
announced that his visit was non-political 
and we accepted the announcement in good 

----------Î---------*—hat shoe

AN ‘AMUSIS0 CRITICISM.■

For some time past, we fancy, the Bos
ton Globe must have been breakfasting, 
lunching, and dining upon its Toronto 
namesake. Upon no other supposition 

we account for such a criticisn 
this :—

“ Those of oar readers who have kept the 
changes of aspects of the scandal in view 
will remember that, after bitterly opposing 
a Parliamentary investigation into the sub- 
J ct, Sir John suddenly, and to the great 
surprise of everybody, changed his tactics, 
and moved for the appointment of a Com
mittee of Investigation from the House. 
After the appointment of that Committee, he 
it was who suggested that, as that body 
was not empowered by law to administer an 
oath to witnesses, a special enactment should 
be made granting that power. The bill 
was framed and passed. Before the ink was 
dry upon it, it was hastily forwarded to Eng- 
land for the Imperial endorsement, which 
was refused. The decision was telegraphed 
to Sir Jôhn, who kept the despatch in his 
pocket until after the adjournment of Par
liament and the meeting of the Committee 
appointed by that body. When summoned 
to appear and give his testimony, he coolly 
sent the Committee a copy of the London 
despatch. No man knew better than he at 
the outset that such an enactment as the 
Oaths Bill was not worth the paper it was 
written on. He knew that it would be re
jected by the Home Government ; he knew 
that his opponents would not recognize any 
other investigating power than Parliament, 
and that having cot things into that pAscise 
condition he would be virtually safe.”

What does the writer mean by saying 
that Sir John Macdonald bitterly op
posed a parliamentary investigation ? He 
did nothing of the sort. He opposed Mr. 
Huntington’s original motion — not 
“ bitterly,” for the only word he uttered 
was the monosyllable “No”—because it 
was proposed as a motion of non-con
fidence ; but the very next day the First 
Minister came down and gave notice that 
he would himself move for a Committee, 
the nomination of its members to be in 
the hands of Parliament *

The writer is equally far astray as to 
the Oaths Bill It was the Opposition 
leaders who first declared that the evi
dence should be taken on oath. Sir 
John Macdonald consented ; but in
stead of, as suggested by the Boston 
Globe, conniving at the passage of -the 
Bill and then securing its disallowance, 
he intimated at the time that he consider
ed the Bill beyond the competence of Par
liament to pass, and warned members 
that it would be disallowed. The whole 
story, as told by our Boston contempor
ary, is a tissue of romance of the most 
imaginative kind Indeed, in the ex
tract we have rp~ted, there is not a single 
correct statement livm the first line to 
the last.

All of which comes of reading the To
ronto Globe !

OUTSIDE VIEWS.
The opinions expressed by someof the 

English newspapers on the prorogation of 
the Canadian Parliament and the Pacific 
Scandal generally have reached this side 
the water. They are, on the whole, as 
temperate and fair as could have been ex
pected, bearing in mind the character of 
the telegram upon which they have 
been chiefly based. What the exact 
wording of the telegram is we do not yet 
know, but it must be on a par with the 
cable despatches which were sent to 
England from the office of our city Grit 
contemporary during the progress of the 
general election last year ; for we find 
the Times thus interprets it :—“ Lord 
Dufferin is represented as intervening, 
“ like William IV. on the eve of the 
“ Reform Bill ü not like Charles I, in 
“ the early days of the grand ren 
“ strance, to stifle free discussion by an 
“ act of prerogative.” It is worthy of 
note that the Grit organ, professing to 
quote from the Times, omits the words 
we have italicised, and quotes the 
Thunderer’s reading of the telegram as 
the Thunderer’s own opinion ! Here 
fairness for you with a vengeance !

The Times' comments are altogether 
very much to the point, and are a little 
awry only where the writer is in evi
dent want of information. It speaks 
of the Speaker of the Commons, when 
obeying the call of Black Rod, as being 
“ faithful to the constitution,” though it 
qualifies somewhat its remarks respecting 
the entire propriety of Lord Duffbrin’s 
course, by saying that the Gover 
General might have met the First Minis
ter’s advice to prorogue by suggesting 
that Sir John should first consult the 
House of Commons, which had previous
ly appointed a Committee of its own. 
We think the great organ of English pub
lic opinion would not have ventured to 
question his Excellency’s conduct n the 
slightest if it had been aware that, when 
Parliament adjourned on the 23rd 
May, there was a distinct 
derstanding between the First 1 
iater and Mr. Mackenzie, the 
leader of the Opposition, that the meeting 
of the 13th August should be simply 
formal to receive the report of the Com
mittee. When, before the adjournment, 
Mr. Holton suggested that there should 
at least be a quorum of members present, 
Sir John Mmnasiui said Ihom woAlH 
be a quorum if necessary, but that he 
would “ take good care that the meeting 
“ would only be pro forma.." Upon this 
understanding the Ministerial supporters, 
with only a few exceptions, remained 
away. Not to have prorogued on 13th 
August would have been virtually a 
breach of the agreement made on 23rd 
May, and to Ministers and their sup
porters, the latter scattered up and down 
the country, some thousands of miles, 
nothing short of an outrage. We venture 
to say Lord Duffbrin’s written reply to 
the protestors will be regarded by the 
Times as an ample vindication of the 
course which he saw fit to take.

But, there was another reason still why 
the agreement made at the time of ad
journment should not have been violated 
when the House met in August. Me 
while, because they were not allowed to 
proceed with the examination, without 
the sanctity and safeguard of an oath, 
and in direct violation of the instruction 
of Parliament, the Opposition leaders, 
banded together in a grand conspiracy, 
whose aim and purpose was power and 
plunder, had caused to be published a 
number of documents which went a long 
way towards making out a prima facie 
case against some members of the Gov
ernment. We put it to the Times it it would 
have been fair, in view of the effect which 
this ex parte statement would necessarily 
have upon public opinion—members of 
Parliament being no less impression
able than others—in view further of the 
fact that the First Ministej^ffered to 
Constitute the
a Royal Commission, so that they 
take the evidence on oath, and that the 
offer was rejected because, presumably, 
as the London Spectator put it, it was 
supposed that an unproved charge would 
be more danfrging to the Party in power 
than an inquiry which might probably 
result in a verdict of acquittal—we say, 
we pnt it to the Times if, under these 
circumstances, the Govemor-deneral 
could have felt justified in refusing the 
advice of his Ministers, and prevented

once, to sarlv steps to terminate what is
dearly an adv - " dj|‘" gSejjija influence to the toads of

on the several «letgymen and others, solicit
ing their aid in the work, «au bear teeti- 

to a growiait interest being manifested
r Pul—Fiji *ee» toÜlBooii- 

A l.w «tenth, ago the
with

it i. eogegrt in . 
The special correspondent of 

the Melbourne Argus at Fiji writing on the 
10thof 4|*â, states that “three weeks ago 
the Wai Kaloa and other mountain tribes, 
t-gethte thrth the Tth ai Tii VnngUei 
people (in satisfaction of an ancient grudge 
which arose from the murder of some people 
who fled to a town for protection some six 
weeks back), taking advantage of the absence 
of toe fighting man, attacked one of the 
towns in the Soloira district, and killed and 
ate about forty old men, women and 
children. The Soloira people are lotu 
(Christian) and allies of Ben. So also 
were the Vina people, bat in this revolt 
they have ' thrown off the cloth’ and rejoin
ed the heathen with upwards of twenty other 
lotu towns. The safety of the kingdom is 
seriously imperilled by this revolt, and the 
king, who has acted with unusual rapidity 
for a Fijian, determined at once to crush it 
at all hasarda. The fighting men remaining 
at his disposal were collected as quickly as 
possible, and his Majesty, knowing the crisis 
» be serions, decided, in spite of the growing 
infirmities of old age, to take the command 
in person and strike such a blow as should 
long be remembered by toe cannibal hordes 
of these districts” The scene of this dis
turbance is in the Rewa district, and is with
in fifty miles from the east coast of Viti 
Leva; and though the affair is a purely Fijian 
quarrel its results will, says the Argus, very 
seriously affect the white settlers in the 
Rewa district, and perhaps other parts ot the

and; after moderate exp 
» proceeds to some tntc

“ gretted that technical objections should 
“ have occasioned so much delay, and 
“ptwvwtod the thorough investigation 
“ of the alleged scandal. But under 
“ similar circumstances we in England 
“ should be perfectly satisfied with the 
“ agency of a Royal Commission of In- 
“ quiry ; and it certainly seems as if the 
“ Canadian Opposition ought to be satis- 
“ fled by what has been arranged. While 
“ the present Canadian Government, how- 
“ ever, remain in office the Opposition are 
“ not likely to be tatiafied, and we can 
“ only trust that the Royal Commission 
“ will fully and immediately investigate 
“ this strange affair so that we may know 
“ the truth about it.”

On the general merits or demerits of the 
question, the English press is prepared 
in this, as in ordinary criminal prose
cution, to consider the persons charged 
as innocent until they are proved 
guilty. The Times is hypothetical : “If” 
such and such is the case, then there is 
existing evidence of guilt ; but- it ac
knowledges that the “ifs” are merely 
“ ifs,” and are not to be treated as legal 
evidence. Would that some of its Can
adian contemporaries were equally Brit
ish, equally human !

There seemed to have been »n
impression in the minds of th 
English writers whose “leaders”
have reached us, that the i
Commissioners would be the members of 
the old Parliamentary Committee. Clear
ly no such thing could have happened ; 
Messrs. Blake and Dorion—whose let
ters in reply to the offer of a Royal Coi 
mission had not reached England when 
the articles upon which we are comment
ing were written,—having distinctly re
fused to act as Royal Commissioners. 
Had they not been “absurd,” as the 
Times puts it, the whole evidence might 
have been taken before Parliament met 
in August. It is their fault that the in
vestigation has been deferred until the 
present time. When Parliament next 
meets to “ deliberate,” it will do so not 
only on such letters as the prosecu
tion choose to publish, but upon 
the whole evidence, so far as 
the Commissioners can procure it

As we are dealing now with our Eng
lish contemporaries, we would remind 
them that they are the same men now 
denouncing Sir John Macdonald for 
having sold the Pacific Charter, who 
denounced him two years ago, with equal 
vehemence, for having sold Canada to the 
United States in his negotiations respect
ing the Treaty of Washington. In his 
own good time Sir John Macdonald 
nobly vindicated himself from the vile 
accusations of his enemies as to his con
nection with the Treaty. Place they 
such obstacles as they may now in his 
way, the evidence in the Pacific Slander 
will be brought out, and we have little 
doubt that when that evidence is sub
mitted to Parliament, the verdict of the 
Grand Inquest as to Mr. Huntington’s 
impeachment will be emphatically ren
dered in the expressive though brief 
words, “ Not Guilty.”

MINISTERIAL BANQUETS.
The banquet proposed to be given to 

Hon. Mr. Gibbs by his constituents is for 
the present postponed, as also the pro
posed dinner in Toronto to Sir John 
Macdonald. In these matters it was of 
prime importance to consult the conven
ience of the gentlemen more particularly 
interested. At this time the public men 
of the Dominion are so scattered and en
gaged in public affairs of various kinds 
that it has been determined to hold these 
demonstrations in abeyance for the* mo
ment. This is the desire of those 
wlfbm it is specially sougnt to honour, as 
well as made necessary by the dispersion 
of those whom it would be desirable to 
have present on occasions of the kind. 
We specially make this announcement for 
the benefit of friends who have expressed 
an anxious desire to attend the demon
strations in question.

A CANDID OPINION.
The Globe and its friends have been 

very fond of quoting from the SL John, 
N. B., Telegraph in connection with the 
Pacific Slander. That journal holds very 
decided views as to the propriety of Mr. 
Huntington appearing before the Royal 
Commission, which we commend to the 
Grit press, although they were expressed 
before Mr. Huntington had made public 
his intention of treating the Commission 
with contempt :—

“ Mr. Huntington and his friends can say 
this :—‘We hold that the Government de
serve censure for appointing this commis
sion; that it is not a fairly anptituted tri- 
banal; that even if it were, we never can 
sanction the precedent of an impeached Min. 
iafcry appointing a commission to inquire into 
the charges against them. But we will, un
der protest, lead evidence before this tri
bunal. We will fight the Government on 
the battle field they have selected, and also on 
what we hold to be the legitimate one. Onr 
evidence is largely documentary—we will 
offer it, and see if it will be refused. If it 
is, the press will tell the story at once. We 
have oral testimony to tender. We shall see 
how that will be dealt with. We will do 
this to bring to an end the game at cross 
purposes which, it may appear to the coun
try, is in progress lietween the Govern
ment and ourselves; and while we do this 
we will not abate one jot ef our right to deal 
with the Government and its commissien in 
Parliament, the supreme political tribunal of

should refuse
should

of

why the Opposition 
course, 

borne in

eroment, *nd for the honour of the Domi
nion ; that Canada is now suffering fright
fully m Europe and America on account of 
this scandal, and that the inquiries which 
the commission is expected to institute 
might, if properly conducted, tend, at least, 
to facilitate the grand inquest of Parliament. 
Under these circumstances, if Mr. Hunting- 
ton will not now endeavour to prove the 
case, tfhich he offered to Drove before a Par
liamentary Committee, his course will be re- 
garded by one class as a sign of weakness, 
by a second as factious, and by a third as 
impolitic and unstateamanlike. . . We 
submit, then, that on the second of Septem
ber, Mr. Huntington and his friends should 
appear in force at Ottawa, and seek honest
ly and heartily to prove their case, subject 
to the protests we have already indicated. 
If he fails to do so, he wiU, in our judgment, 
be guilty of a blunder, if not of a crime. He 
may rest assured that the age of martyrdom, 
like the age of chivalry, is well nigh gone, 
and that a moderate, common-sense policy 
will beat befit the situation and the times.”

There will be a Pork-packers’ Conven
tion in Chicago on the 10th inst., and in 
view of the important subjects there to be 
discussed, our local men should be pro
perly represented.

“ Judge Day’s presence as Judge-Advo
cate General in Lower Canada in 1837 shows 
that in that day he was no liberal”- Globe, 
Aug. 23, 1873.

1b this not equivalent to saying that no 
Liberal or Grit can be loyal ?

Th* Renfrew Mercury, a Grit paper, ia 
“ inclined to think the best thing Mr. 
“ Huntington can do is to accept the 
‘ ‘ challenge of the organs and appear 
‘‘ before toe Commission.” So we think, 
too ; but he is already crying, “ Hold, 
“ enough !” Let him come forward and 
face the music.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock Sunday 
night Peter Mullin, a married man with six 
children, living at the foot of James street, 
Hamilton, committed suicide.

faith, and expressed our desire that 
it meant * business,’ it should be kept clear 
of politics. We don’t want political Insu
rance Companies. It would appear, however, 
that toeêeeeraaoe business ia only a cover 
for political business. The astute Ontarian 
has two strings to his bow. It would have 
been better to have confessed the truth at 
the outset. We do not like tide nasty Grit 
habit of trying to do one thing under cover 
of another. However, it is for politicians to 
do what they think best ; and the Press 
and people will have their 1 say’ after-

DAFT—OR ’wHAT ?

The following, just as it stands, we 
take from Monday’s Globe

“ From the utterances of the Ministerial 
papers we judge it is the intention of the 
Executive to instruct the Commission to 
proceed with the inquiry in spite of the re
fusal of Mr. Huntington to appear before it. 
The object, doubtless, is to gain time. We 
may expect many delays and much outlay 
of money in bringing witnesses to Ottawa 
who will know little or nothing about the 
matter at issue. The Governor-General 
however, promised a session of Parliament 
within ten weeks of the time ' he met the 
House deputation, 13th August, and it re
mains to be seen whether he will break his 
pledge to the people’s representatives. There 
is some talk of petitioning him to fulfil his 
promise, but it seems to us that the people, 
having intimated their wish that the Gover- 
nor should consult Parliament at the earliest 
possible moment, and having been promised, 
through their representatives, a session by 
the middle of October or beginning of No
vember, should wait in patience the fulfil
ment of the promise. If it is broken, it will 
be time enough to get up a fresh petition, 
but it is evidently not to Lord Dufferin that 
it will be presented, but to the Queen.1

Ah ! ha ! So it was Mr. Huntington’s 
game to attempt to break up the Commis
sion, if he could. Let us assure him and 
his organs that he will utterly fail in his 
purpose. Every English paper of influ
ence and position looks upon the Royal 
Commission as peculiarly fitted to do the 
work entrusted to it. So respectable an 
United States paper as the New York 
Times, declares that Mr. Huntington’s 
refusal to appear before it is tantamount 
to a confession of inability to prove his 
case. And this is the opinion of even 
many “Reformers.” The 
trill go on.

The Governor-General's promise to Par
liament, let us remind our contemporary, 
was, that Parliament would be called to
gether when the report of the Commis
sioners had been submitted to him 
to the Speakers of the two Houses. To 
the deputation which waited upon him, he 
said he hoped this event would take place 
within eight or ten weeks. But, if the 
Opposition delay the taking of the evi
dence, who, we ask, will be responsible if 
Parliament be not called together in that 
time ?

And what an insult to his Excellency it 
is at this stage of the proceedings, even to 
insinuate that he will break his word, and 
to fling in his face a probable appeal to 
the Queen against his conduct ! Heiein 
we have, assuredly, the very essence of 
that dangerous anarchical spirit which at 
this moment actuates the Grit Party. 
And, moreover, the organ is determined 
to make it appear plainly enough that 
it has no sympathy with Mr. Blake’s 
estimate of Lord Dufferin, that he is 
“a matured statesman” and an 
“ ourable man.”

Why do the Grits not heal up the 
breaches in their ranks before instituting 
a political crusade. As for the chief 
organ, we may well apply to its present 
case the inquiry which heads this article, 
“ Daft—or what ?”

CURRENT T0PJC8.

Giving Away the Bride.—The etiquette 
connected with the “ giving away” of a 
bride-elect ia of a somewhat mysterious 
kind, and difficult questions sometimes 
arise as to the proper person to 
perform this duty. Without venturing to 
decide on the contending claims of persons 
standing in varions degrees of relationship 
towards the bride, it may at least be confi
dently affirmed that under no circumstances 
could the lady’s present husband properly 
undertake the task in question. Robert 
Earle, a labourer, who appeared the other 
day before Baron Cleasby at Norwich, h—, 
however, been guilty ef this solecism, and 
has been punished for it by two months’ im
prisonment with hard labour. It appeared 
that on the 18th of September last a bridal 
party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Earle and 
Mr. Farrow, assembled before the registrar 
at Norwich to solemnize the bigamous union 
of Mrs. Earle and Mr. Farrow. The mar
riage ceremony was duly performed, Mr. 
Earle “giving Mrs."Earle away.” What 
passed at the wedding breakfast will never 
be known,- though no doubt, thinks the 
Pall Mall Gazette, the peculiarity of the 
circumstances must have afforded both to 
Mr. Earle and Mr. Farrow op

portunities for substituting much novel elo
quence for the usual “ inexpressive nuptial 
speech.” Mr. Farrow, however, “ abscond
ed almost immediately after,” and the wife, 
who was charged with the bigamy and liber
ated on bail, appears to have gone and joined 
him. At any rate she did not now appear 
to her bail, and Mr. Earle, on being asked 
what he had to say, replied that " he and 
his wife did not get on very well together and 
had a few words, so he gave her away.” Mr. 
Earle’s mode of dealing with matrimonial 
“ incompatibility” has, says the Gazette, “the 
merit of simplicity, and is, moreover, more 
humane than that often adopted bv others 
of his class. “It is better, no doubt, to 
* give away’ a wife with whom one does not 
agree than to dance upon her in hobnailed 
boots. But we are not yet quite prepared 
for such liberty of divorce as Mr. Earle .'-as 
ventured to anticipate, and he must suffer 
liko others for being in tdviDM of hie age.”

ises, alloué
ing the proceeds faf eomo into our funds. 
Some have already dome good service in this 
line: Mr. McNaUghton,Cobonrg; Rev. W. 
Me Dough, of Mewaastla* and Mr. Ryan, of 
Guelph, deserve speoialaneuticn. Proceed
ings will appear m delÉfl report.

Need it le named that a much larger 
amount of cash is essential to success. It is 
too tons toat the burden is borne by far too 
heavfly by some,-and quite as true by far too 
lightly by others Who ought to aid. And 
even inside the Temperance ranks onr in
come would yet be up to a cent a head--and 
not one mill per head on members of Christian 
churches in this Province. If only some 
good mode of collection from the proper par
ties can be devised this difficulty also may

Many good friends have promised to get 
np open meetings and entertainments to aid 
the petition circulation for signature and to 

» upwards oi twenty otber raise funds for the work. The feeling of 
safety of the kingdom is hopetnlnees brings up the desire to be help

ful. One item, we ought to be able to get at 
least 1,000 dollar members added the com
ing year.

Our position and prosperity may be fairly 
regarded as, upon the whole, vastly -improv
ed and increasingly promising. Prosperity 
will gain ns the wavering crouds.

There is a sentiment deep and broad in 
this land, and that sentiment is getting 
deeper and broader and higher every day, 
though not quite high enough yet, and means 
in its fnU development nothing lees than the 
utter extinction of the ungodly, inhuman 
ljgnor traffic. This is not to be taken as the 
work of hirelings or mere agitators, as some 
would try to make out, but the rising of 
well defined patriotic principle.

We have cause to thank God and take 
courage. Our experience worketh hope. 
The progress of the year may be taken to ex
ceed the most sanguine expectations of the 
beat friends of prohibition, and it is to be 
remarked that in the public mind also doubt 
is giving place to confidence.

Now, ours is no longer looked upon as a 
wild, ntopian scheme, bnt many wise men 
who thoughtfully watch the signs of the 
times now confidently speak of prohibition 
pure and perfect only to be regarded as a 
question of time, and it may be said also to 
a considerable extent a question of cash, as 
sure as “ time is money.” Here money well 
expended is time saved. Troth is plentiful 
and potent to prevail The sinews of war 
are wanted to hasten the happy time. Just 

y things are favourable to onr good 
caqse. The unholy liquor traffic is already 
'earned. Let us awake to a prompt and 
igorons warfare and a glorious victory.

Pbesebvation of the Forests. —That thé 
forests of the Western United States have 
been recklessly cut down, and that great in
jury has resulted therefrom, is too well 
known to be enlarged upon. Efforts to 
remedy this state of things are made, how
ever, and speakers and writers are active in 
their promotion. For instance, there has 
been a Scientific Convention at Portland, 
concerning which the New York Tribune 
says “ Few subjects can come before a 
Scientific Convention of more importance 
than that which formed the subject of Prof. 
Franklin B. Hough’s essay read last week at 
Portland. Forest culture is the clearest and 
most undoubted need of the day throughout 

country. For more than two centuries 
peopla h*f» biw in tha habit of regard- 
trees as their natural enemies, good for 

nothing bnt to be destroyed. The axe of 
the pioneer has never rested for an hour in 
the West since Daniel Boone first moved 
toward the sunset. The consequence is that 
the forests of most of the Western States 
are virtually destroyed. The results are of 
the most discouraging kind. Hills, losing 
this natural revetment, are crumbling away. 
Brooks and rivers are drying up. The soil is 
becoming parched and and. We are not 
precisely lapsing into desolation, but we are 
making a beginning that way in the annihi
lation of our woods.” We need hardly say 
that there is in these words a warning for 
Canada also. Here, as in the United States, 
it may one day be discovered that the lose 
of the forests is a disaster of the most im
portant kind.

OMTAEIO TEMPERANCE A3D 
PROHIBITORY LEACIU t.

Annual Convention.
The annual convention of the above so

ciety commenced it proceedings at the Tem
perance Hall Tuesday. There was only a 

The Rev. W. Scott, of 
Oehawa, one of the vice-presidents, was 
called to the chair.

The Secretary presented the following
port :—
Once more met together in our annual con
dition, we rejoice to recognize the familiar 

faces of brother workers. Again we are 
called on to review our progress, consider 
onr position, and consult our prospects and 
plans in the interests of the cause with 
which we feel it to be onr duty and privilege 
to be identified.

While the eventful year just passed has 
been ad • ing some interesting chapters to 
the history of prohibitory progress in other 
parts of the world, our own good Province 
has not been left behind in the movement. 
We have cause of congratulation in having 
a considerable record of work done, and yet 
more c*um of rejoicing in that the labour has 
not been in vain. The mighty results from 
the yet but feeble effort put forth may well 
excite wonder and thoughtfulness. Your 
secretary would submit some account, first,

IouBwdüîtely after the convention last 
year, the council acting on the resolutions 
then paved, entered on the petition move
ment. Encouraged thereto also by the 
strong assurance of active support and co
operation by the varions temperance bodies 
and friends. Sets of petition- forms were 
sent to every clergyman of every denomina
tion (as far as known) in the Province ef On. 
tario, to every temperance organization ot 
every name, every municipality of county, 
city, town and township. There were sent out 
a total of 4,600 sets of five each, with circa- 
lam, in all over twenty-seven thousand docu
ments were thus issued. To take charge of. 
assort and forward the petitions when re
turned here signed, and for the general busi
ness of the League, ijb was found needful to 
follow out further the resolution of the last 
Convention, namely, to have an office and 
employ a secretary.

The petitions with suitable circulars were 
forwarded to the proper quarters. The 
suit is known as quite answering the er 
tarions entertained, so far as bringing 
great question of prohibition pure and 
feet before the public is concerns 1. The me
morial from the Provincial Legislature to 
the Dominion Parliament, although not all 
we wanted, yet as an expression of the 
Houm in fax onr of the principle of prohibi
tion, must be taken as so far important and 
greatly in our favour. Then the excellent 
report of the Joint Committee of the House 
of Commons and Senate, recommending that 
such a law as the petitions prayed for should 
be introduced next session iff Parliament for 
the whole Dominion, and the general favour 
with which onr effort is now received, may 
be noted as indications of no trifling signifi
cance. It is seen that as our principles are 
becoming better understood ana oome under 
notice, we invariably gam ground. Hence 
is evident the value of persistent agitation 
prominently before the Parliament and the 
public, eliciting discussion and exciting in
terest in the cause, and so far preparing the 
way for the grand end in view.

The omoe was opened on the 7th of Janu
ary, and then for over two months the Secre
tary was chiefly employed in this petition 
work, correspondence, and other preparatory 
business, during which time little was done 
towards raising funds, and the debt had to 
be increased. Bat lately he has been 
travelling, lecturing and collecting, and, with 
the help of some donations received, part ef 
the increase is now liquidated. We are now 
$80 less in debt than three months ago. An
nexed statement shows how balance now 
stands, and we have many good promises of 
aid which will come in good time. More
over, the coming months are the more 
favourable time of the year for collecting

with the executive of the

A Financial Nuisance.—Whether the 
late Mr. Greeley’s dictum that to “resume 
specie payments it is only necessary to re
sume” be tone or not, it has at last become 
evident that the New York “ gold room” is 
regarded as a nuisance, except by its mem
bers. The New York Times “ventilates” 
the subject, and has printed correspondence 
which appears to have created much sensa
tion. It is considered that now is an oppor
tune time to discuss the question of the 
value of the Gold Exchange to the business 
interest of New York, and to ascertain 
whether merchants, in transacting business 
through its brokers, are not fostering a viper 
whoM fangs are filled with virulent potion to 
the interest of the whole country. The 
gold room bad its origin not so much in the 
wants of the business community as in a sen
timent of hostility to the Government of the 
United States (and a desire to profit by its 
misfortunes) existing in the minds of a few 
unprincipled men. During the war, through 
the manipulations of these men, gold values 
were inordinately advanced and the Govern
ment was compelled to obtain money 
by selling its obligations at what to 
any other nation would have been 
a rainons rate of discount ; so that it is per
fectly safe to say that through the manipu
lations of the disloyal spirits of the Gold- 
room the national debt was enhanced at least 
$1,600,000,000. With the close of the war 
these malcontents would have been without 
occupation but for a feeling on the part of the 
merchants that the price <3 gold would con
tinue declining until it reached par, and con
sequently it would be good judgment and 
Bound policy to defer buying to meet their 
wants until the last moment. Thus many of 
them became largo borrowers of gold, and, 
to use the Wall street phnwe, kept them
selves continually “ short of the market.” 
Here the same unprincipled men saw their 
opportunity to again make money, and the 
result to this day is that United States cur
rency, which ougjit to bear its face vaine in 
all countries, is still at a discount, and 
liable at any time to be still further depre
ciated by the Bull operations in gold, lie 
discussion is timely, and may lead, if not at

In connection
Quebec League, we addressed circulars to 
the Synods and Conferences of the various 
Churches, earnestly pressing the subject of 
prohibition on their consideration ; and their 
favourable replies and action are a cause of 
thankfulness and encouragement. We have 
also corresponded with leading temperance 
men in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Leagues are in course of formation, and we 
have ground of good hope of all the Provinces 
uniting in toe movement for Dominion pro- dul 
hibition.

Monthly meetings qf the Executive and 
Council have been held, and several special 
meetings had to be called during the sit
tings of the Parliaments. Th« illness and 
absence ef our esteemed President prevented 
his giving the help he otherwise would.

Very much is due to the worthy hon. 
secretaries for their valuable general ser
vices and particular direction in the proper 
arrangement of business, book-keeping and 
systematic conducting of affairs, now await
ing the inspection and confidence of snp-

Jekemlah Murphy moved that the 
report now read be received, adopted and 
printed with the minutes of the convention.

Mr. E. Thompson seconded the resolution 
which was passed.

The Secretary read a financial statement 
shewing that an outlay had been incurred 
for advertising, $70.75; printing, $377.03; 
office expenses, $208.55; expenses of lectur
ing, Ac., $191.30; salary of lecturers and 
secretary, $1,074,77. The Society had re
ceived from members, $614 75; from dona
tions and collections, $931.82. Their stock 

ras worth $60, and they had cash on hand 
to the amount of $28.38. Their debt was 
therefore $257.95.

Mr. Rose moved that the financial state- 
ment be referred to the Committee of Fi
nance. Carried.

Mr. Rose presented the report of the Com
mittee appointed to prepare the list of of
ficers for the ensuing^year. The Committee 
made the following nominations :—Special 
Committees—Finance —G. M. Rose, Mc- 
Nanghton, Rev. Mr. Gundy. Legislation—E. 
V. Bodweil, M.P., G. W. Rose, Hon. Wm. 
Vidal, Hon. B. Flint, Dr. Clarke, J. T. 
Grange, Rev. E. H. Dewart, Rev. J. M. 
Cameron, Mr. McNanghton. General Busi
ness Committee—Rev. I. Spence, Mr. Mc- 
Naughton, Rev. Mr. Manning, Mr. Nasmith, 
R. C. BothweU, Mr. Lawler and Mr. Web
ster. The report was adopted.

The Treasurer’s report was presented and 
referred to the Finance Committee. It 
showed a general receipt of $1,911.90 against 
$1,833 52 expended, and $88.38 on hand.

Mr. G. M. Rose, seconded by Mr. Nas
mith, moved, That the very cordial and 
unanimous thanks of this Convention are 
due, and are hereby presented, lb the Rev. 
A. Sutherland, the President of this League, 
for the valuable services which, in varions 
ways, he has rendered during the year, and 
while we regret his removal from Toronto, 
whereby we lose his valuable personal ser
vices, wc are sure that he will continue to 
give his aid to the same good cause in the 
city of Montreal and in the Province of 
Quebec. This was carried unanimously with 
loud applause.

Afleneeen Session.
The President took the chair at 2.45 

p.m , and the minutes of the morning ses
sion were read and confirmed.

Mr. G. M. Rose presented the report on 
the Secretary’s financial statement. The 
report was, after a short discussion, 
adopted.

Mr. Manning presented the report of the 
business committee on the suggestions of the 
Quebec League. The report was adopted.

The Committee to which was referred the 
report of the secretary, reported approval 
ot its statement, and recommended that an 
annual demonstration be held, and that toe 
co-operation of the other temperance socie
ties be sought in holding it.

In the evening a public meeting, held un
der the auspices of the League, took place 
in toe Temperance Hall The President oc
cupied the chair. The Revda Mr. Mc- 
Donagh, of Aylmer, and Manning, Mr. Wat
son, of Ottawa, and others, were on the

Ïlatform. Addresses were delivered by toe 
resident, Rev. Mr. Wallace, Mr. Watson 

of Ottawa and others, after which the Con. 
vention adjourned,

A magnificent- procession of the League 
and Temperance Associations passed through 
the streets of the city.

Mr. Huntington and the Commis
sion

Ottawa, 21st August, 1873.
To the Hon. Lucius Seth Huntington, of the 

City of Montreal, in the Province of Can-

Sir,—I have the honour to enclose here
with a printed copy of the Royal Commis
sion appointing the Commissioners to inquire 
into and report upon the several matters 
stated in the resolution moved by you in the 
House of Commons on the second day of 
April last, relating to the Canada Pacific 
Railway, and to inform you that the Com
missioners therein named will meet in the 
City of Ottawa, in the Parliament House, on 
Thursday, the 4th day of September next, at 
noon, for the purpose of making inquiry and 
taking evidence concerning the allegations 
contained in the resolution and fully set 
forth in the Commission. Yon are request
ed to furnish to the Commissioners with all 
convenient diligence a list of the witnesses 
whom you may wish to examine, in order 
chat they may be duly summoned to appear 
on the day, and at the place above specified ; 
and you are requested then and there to 
proceed with your evidence in the premises. 

I have the honour.to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed), CHARLES D. DAY,

Please acknowledge receipt.
C. D. D.

Montreal, Aug. 26, 1873.
To the Hon. Charles D. Day, Chairman, Ot-

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 21st of Au
gust instant, enclosing a copy of the Royal 
Commission appointing Commissioners to in
quire into and report upon the several mat
ters stated in the resolution moved by me in 
the House of Commons on the 2nd day of 
April last, and requesting me to furnish to 
the Commissioners a list of witnesses I might 
wish to examine in order that they may be

Vé LktiRAFliC SUMMARY.

EUROPEAN.
Mr. Vers Benett Stanford, the Conserva

tive candidate, has been elected member of 
Parliament from Shaftesbury, to fill tha 
vacancy occasioned by the elevation of the 
Hon. Geo. Grenfell Gynn to the peerage. 
Mr. Stanford’s majority was 69 
It Le estimated that if Don Carlos is inc- 

oeasfnl in gaining toe throne of Spain, the 
debt oi the country will be increased by 
one-third.

Cholera has broken out in France.
The Republican members of the French 

Assembly intend entertaining Theirs at a 
banquet on his return from Switzerland.

Subscriptions are betiUl made m Franae for 
re building the palace of the Tmlenee.

The London Times of Monday morn- 
ing published further partiV»!*” °* *ho “?* 
gotiations between the Bn>b Vioe-Ad- 
mirai Yelverton and the Cartonna insur
gents, in regard to the rtao^.0* the 
Spanish ironclads, Almanza and v “tons. 
Upon notice from the Admiral of has »"Qten- 
tion to take the vessels, the insurgents a™- 
wered that the forts would open fire upoV1 
the British tqnadron if the attempt wan 
made. This waa on the 28th ult. The ram. 
Numsneia was brought to anchor at 
the entrance of Eseombrer* bay, with
in range of the Lord Warden, 
British flagship, and the two vessels lay with 
their broadsides towards each other. The 
Lord Warden carries eighteen guns, and is 
an iron-plated screw steamer of 4,080 tons. 
The Numancia is an iron-clad steamer, acd- 
carries forty 68-pounders. On the 29th 
ult. Vice-Admiral Yelverton replied that he 
would allow forty hours for reconsideration, 
at the expiration of which time he 
would take the vessels. On the 36th 
Senor Aquillas communicated to Vice- 
Admiral Yelverton the hope of the Junta 
that the affair might be amicably arranged. 
No later intelligence has been received from 
Carthagena, bnt it is believed that the in
surgent Junta intended to propose a com
promise, by which they should consent to 
the removal of the Almanza and theVittoria, 
on the condition that they be held at 
Gibraltar under a guarantee from the British 
commander not to surrender them to the 
Spanish authorities until the differences be
tween the Madrid Government and the 
Junta of Carthagena are settled. There is 
little doubt that the insurgents will attack 
the British fleet if they attempt to remove 
the Spanish vessels without coming to some 
agreement on the subject.

The London Globe of Monday says tot." 
Ministry have determined to submit a state
ment of the Budget to Parliament early im 
the next session, on the basis of the aboli- * 
tion of the income tax. On which, if the. 
House refuses to sustain them, they will ap
peal to the country.

Carlist troops have entered the town of 
Cantavizi, and are threatening Caspe, in 
the Province of Saragossa, which is garri
soned by a small body of Republican troops. 
The Carliste claim that desertions from the 
Republican ranks fcre very frequent, and that 
most of the deserters take service for Aon 
Carlos.

Rear Admiral Alden has gone to Barcelona. 
in the flag-ship Wabash. The English resi 
dents have all fled from Carthagena in an
ticipation of an an attack by Gen. Campos 
on the insurgents. The provisions of rebels 
in town are nearly exhausted, and men arc 
marching on shops and private houses to 
obtain food. Among the reports circulated 

ruing the intentions of Don Carlos, in 
the event of his success, is one that he has 
promised the priests to reestablish the in-
qnutfaon. AMERICAN.

The arrangement (as decided last conven
tion) of giving up the formation of branches 
and having bnt one head membership, has 
been found to have the desired effect in 
removing any feelings of jealousy which 
might have existed, or the idea of the 
league being looked upon as a separate

The true nature and object of our institu
tion is becoming better understood—«imply 
as, now on the right basis, constituting a 
union of the existing temperance bodies, and 
combining the outside forces for united ac
tion. The advantage in this way joining in 
one great movement rather than several has 
become manifest.

1st. As securing the petitions being more 
widely and uniformly circulated, thus taking 
in all the various organizations, churches, 
municipalities and parties, many of whom 
would not otherwise be reached and are in 
this way led to co-operation.

2nd. Encouraging all the various parties 
to work, knowing that the movement being 
general i* the more hopeful

3rd. The work being done more economi
cally, the force of the movement being more 
powerful more fully felt, and certain to be 
more effective.

It is desirable the fact should be fully re
cognized, toat this League may not be set 
forth as other than what itSa in reality.

The League being constituted, a platform 
for concentrated effort—it is thus found to 
■apply a felt want, and adapted so as to be-

7ZH2SXZT”fo’
It ought, however, to be fully understood 

that toe friends of prohibition who are not 
in connection with the other existing or
ganizations should feel more bound to con
tribute toward the support of the League, 
and not leave this duty and privilege chiefly 
totooae who have their separate orders to

The publication department shews cash 
•ales of $384, which represents an average 
of over 1,000 pages for each dollar ; say, four 
hundred thousand pages good temperance 
rating put into circulation—this say within 
the last eight months—besides three thou
sand reporta, eight thousand witness tracts, 
and ten thousand statements of principles, 
and other statistics, whioh have done good 
service in arousing attention to the enormous 
extent of toe liquor traffic.

The agency has not been hitherto so very 
successful (at least financially) as might have 
been expected. However, the agitation has 
been helped by the subject being thereby so 
much the more kept before the public.

Your Secretary in going round and waiting

duly summoned to appear, and to proceed 
with my evidence.

I have to call y onr attention to the fact 
apparent on the face of the Commission, that 
it was as a member of the House of Com
mons, and from my place in Parliament, that 
I preferred these charges against Ministers 
of the Crown and members of that House, 
which on the 8th day of April last enter
tained the charges, determined to investigate 
them- itself, and appointed a Select Committee 
to inquire into and report upon them; and to 
the further fact apparent on the journals of 
the House, that to the said Committee I 
handed a list of some of the principal wit
nesses whose evidence I believed oould estab
lish my charges, and I have always been 
ready to proceed to the proof thereof 
before the tribunal constituted by the House 
for the investigation. The determination of 
the Commons to investigate these charges re
mains unaltered, and I derm it inconsistent 
with my duty as a member of Parliament, 
and a breach of the undoubted privileges of 
the House, tc recognize any inferior or ex
ceptional tribunal created to inquire into 
charges stiU pending before the Commons, 
and so essentially the privileges, dig
nity and iiRependence of Parliament 
I believe that it is a breach of those privi
leges that a Royal Commission, issued with- 
out the special sanction of the House, should 
take any cognizance of or should assume to 
call on me to justify words whioh I have 
spoken on the floor of the Commons, and 
for which I am responsible to them, and to 
them only. I feel that I should do no act 
which may be construed into an acquiescence 
in the attempt to remove from the Commons 
the conduct and control of the inquiry. I 
believe that the creation of a Commission 
involves a breach of that fundamental prin
ciple of the Constitution which preserves to 
the Commons the right and duty of initiât* 
ing and controlling inquiries into high poli
tical offences ; that it involves also a breach 
of that fundamental principle of justice 
which prevents the accusad from creating 
the tribunal and controlling the Drocedore 
fpr their trial ; and that it is a Commission 
without precedent, unknown to the Com
mon Law, un sanctioned by the statute law 
providing by an exercise of the prerogative 
for an inquiry out of toe ordinary course of 
justice into misdemeanours cognisable to the 
Courts, and consequently illegal and void.

Entertaining these views, yon will not ex
pect me to act otherwise than in conformity 
with them, and you will be satisfied that by 
my non-appearance before the Commission I 
intend no disrespect to the Commissioners, 
but am moved by the same sense of public 
duty which will constrain me in the earliest 
practicable moment to reqew the efforts 
which I have been making since April last, 
to bring to trial before the Commons of 
Canada the men whom I have impeached as 
public criminals.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) L. 8 HUNTINGTON.

Ignacio Marescal a Mexican diplomatist, 
has arrived in New York, and says there is 
no troth in the rumour that the newly elected 
Mexican Cabinet is opposed to American

Both the State and Treasury Depart
ments have decided that British Columbia 
is not entitled to the benefits of the Treaty 
of Washington as far as the free im
portation of fish and fish oil is concerned, 
she not having been part of the Domin
ion of Canada at the time of the sign
ing of the treaty ; also that the Dominion 
embraced in the treaty is that portion on 
the Atlantic side.

Irving, the man who acknowledges his 
complicity in the Nathan murder, gives 
the names of two new associates with him 
in the affair, Daniel Kelley and Gabel 
Gernion. He says that Kelley struck 
the blow. Irving denies that he was in 
prison at the time of the murder, and says 
if he ever reaches New York he will produce 
the papers and the memorandum book 
which he took from Nathan’s saft- with his 
own hands.

Cholera is raging in different parts of Illin-

The new Masonic temple in Philadelp hi*, 
was opened on Monday evening.

M. T. Rodman, the defaulting Deputy 
City Treasurer of Brooklyn, failed to obtain 
bail in $50,000 recently, and was locked 
up. While at the station-house he re
marked : “I am not the man who got the 
golden egg ; and although I am in a terrible 
position, still I shall come out of this with 
clean hands.”

A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
Mission San Jose, Cal, last week, causing 
a good deal of excitement, bnt resulting in

Therehave been seven deaths from cholera 
at Lancaster, Ky. Sixty white families 
have fled the place.

Wm. Larkin, charged with the murder of 
Haberetrah, last June, was found and «res
ted in New York a few days since.

A ead accident occurred at the Ogdens- 
burg and Lake Champlain Railroad Depot, 
in Ogdensborg, N. Y., on Saturday 
afternoon. A young man named George 
Taverner was caught between toe bumpers 
while slacking cars, and was almost in
stantaneously killed, only living five or ten

CANADIAN.
The Dominion Government ia taking steps 

to have both Houses of Parliament properly 
ventilated, and the drainage improve^ m ac
cordance with the recommendation of toe 
Commons Committee of last session.

Under the Inspection Act of last session 
the Governor-General has, by Order in 
Council been pleased to designate the fol
lowing cities :—Quebec and Montreal in the 
Province of Quebec ; Toronto, Kingston, 
Hamilton, London and Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario ; St John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick ; and Halifax, in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, aa cities for which in
spectors of the following Canadian produc
tions are to be appointed, viz. :—Flour and 
meal wheat and other grains, beef, pork,, 
pot ashes and pearl ashes, pickled fish and 
fish oU, butter, leather and raw hides, and

A terrible tragedy has lately taken place 
at the Desert village on the Gatineau. It 
appears that a number of Indians had at
tended a boat race at the village, were 
supplied with liquor, and drank very freely- 
One named Tnoe. Kapooachme, in par
ticular, was excited to madness by the: 
fiery beverage, and became wholly un
manageable. His father, who was also 
under the influence of liquor, ordered him 
to keep quiet and go -home. Thomas re
fused, and the old man proceeded to thrash 
him with the paddle. The son instantly 
knocked his parent down and kicked him 
several times about the head before he could 
be induced to stop. When the old man was 
picked up he was found to be quite dead. 
A post mortem was held on the body and a 
large clot of blood was found on his brain. 
Notwithstanding these facts the murderer 
was allowed to loaf about the village two 
days before a warrant was issued for his ar- 

When he heard that the officers of 
justice were after him, he escaped by the 
woods, and is still at large.

Active preparations are being made by the 
Grand Trunk authorities for changing toe 
gauge of the road from Montreal westward 
on or about Saturday, the 4th of October.. 
About fifty new narrow-gauge engines have: 
arrived at Montreal within the last few/ 
weeks, some of which have been sent west.

On the arrival of the Atlantic Express train 
from the west at Clifton station a poor 
man followed the conductor, Mr. John Wat
son, and handed him a portmonnaie containing 
$450 in gold, and about $100 in bills. Mr. 
Watson handed the same to the station mas
ter at that station, who took the man on 
board the train with him. While crossing 
the bridge, Mr. Osgood found the owner who 
gratefully recompensed the poor man with 
the sum of $1.

Way’s hotel seven miles north of Bobcay- 
geon, was burned with its contents last week, 
the occupants barely escaping with their: 
lives. The cause of the fire was a defective, 
stove pipe. Mr. Robert Prescott’s barn in. 
Yerolam was also burned by an incendiary. 
It was insured in the Isolated Risk Co. for 
$500.

Last week the bam and contents, with 
a stable and stacks of grain, belonging 
to Mr. Robert Black, of Proton, was totally 
consumed. The loss is about $1,000. Par
tially insured. The origin of the fire is

On Saturday afternoon the body of a young 
man, believed to be Charles Armstrong, of 
Iroquois, was found floating in the River 
St. Lawrence, close to the shore. As he 
was subject to fits, it is supposed that he 
fell into the water while in a fit.

It is believed that Parliament will be call
ed together in November.

Mr. Allen, proprietor of the Aylmer, Que. 
Times was drowned recently.

Mr. Huntington has positively refused tc 
appear as a witness before the Royal Com
mission although he has been subpoenaed and 
his travelling expenses guaranteed.

Wilbert Servess, of Iroquois, was drowned 
in the canal on Tuesday.

Berlin has decided to purchase a Silsby 
fire engine.

Henry Taylor, of Campbellford, was 
drowned while bathing on Saturday even
ing.

Mr. John B. Gray, the clerk in the Money 
Order Office, Halifax, N. S., accused of em
bezzling $7,000, has been committed to the 
Supreme Court for trial

An orphan boy named Murphy, who has 
been for some time in the employ of Mrs. 
Donald Robertson, of Queens ton, went into 
toe Niagara river on Saturday with some 
companions to bathe, he unfortunately got 
beyond his depth, and being unable to swim, 
was drowned. The body has not yet been 
recovered.

The Ottawa and Kingston baas ball clubs 
played on Monday afternoon, the former 
winning on a score of 31 to 24. The King
ston club did not play as well as usual

A person named Thos. Russell, a farmer 
living sear Cobonrg, went up in a hay 
lqft to throw down some hay. Having 
tweed down a sufficient quantity he threw 
the fork, prongs downward, to the ground, 
and then jumped, but did not clear the fork, 
the handle of which was broken, so that it 
entered iato his abdomen about six inches. 
After living in great rgony three days he 
died on Sunday morning.

The first tram on the Hamilton and Lake at 
Erie Railway, carrying passengers, arrived 
Hamilton from Caledoma on Monday, return
ing in the afternoon. It was, in fact, » 
construction train, with two passenger cars 
attached, both of whioh were full

TICHBURMK.

Tfce Trial Continued.

One of the jury : Do xJ 
say that was the tirst tid 
of the tattooing ? Dr. 
is the fair logical mfere 
evidence and the date c 
following immediately i 
admission that he 1 
Then they said, “ No- 
we will swear that Ko,
—* of sense, Dr. KeL 

that the case as to the 1 
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that deference to the j 
from a gentleman —Dr. I 
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and I beg that remarks | 
be repeated.-The Lon 
will not allow a membei

SEVENTIETH DAY.
Dr. Kenealy, in renaming hie eddrero on 

Monday, August 11, contained hie comments 
npon the defendant's exeminetion end cm™, 
examination. In order to account f„, a;.
te“he"^«ïïa£r'w.°ti W.™• Antebm!

ÇvaTter^T "'“""H», mhem Sir 
Walter mentions that he had not a “ «mat 
tering «fr.„îk » wh„ he cam, ^ 
arni ' rejoined not to Wm it." (Lockhart^

E.fe of Scott, ’ vol. 1 n. 56 ) ge ,n0 
men tioned a letter of Uni, Philippe to Dr 
Wataon in 1804, saying he had forgotten the 

°f * Frenchman. Dr. Ke^ealy also 
called m md of hi, client a pmumge in 
tT'wmLmS Ridborne on hi, recent vi.it I , valet -Dr K

srawtre
yof^T?J3°Ulif0rget 016 etadltta of their 
taartt ^ma<* .,n,0«>: might a man so ill-

A^XVto^BrtL^ ‘T"’’ 3Ï°0LlU0,aœe™1>Dr. Kenealy aaifh? mn.tf^i. d °“e’ : a3dre»«"l m that style 
paaa it over , tbe Present memoer of the Bench ft•Üfet h“'d" th0°gh ■* j :“rd' »«« be a
notyetm pe„™Ln o7 tL^é ‘î’ ,6e,w" I Chief .Jnetic. . I will n
inforaatinn^m the ™L*h l, l,“t ! that a member o' the B
to have w5k matter which he deemed : That l, not language 

, v -• With reference to the hLfrlinr, i< , 6 , =,,“"F. npon Roger, he said he .honhwf i iw, S' : !,*dd
tcdr.‘ *■£ ^vksre r°-' î °m 7,
-^7 ,J7trr' ! «» ^

52le, but “here7, J*’ ,Ti" ‘he | take care of ,h„ boy.-
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thWthrm^tl" 77thi"7' “» i- 1-W.nict.onr Ch»*

eery, that it was Father w i °n, m , an" : cross-examination as 
ceii-;d him and at the tnaf re" Roger" mth lhe view i
dKt.ther Venables untü £7? education had been gn
aaid before, and’ then he corrected hW A? 1 ^ -Lorf l:tn,ef ^uatice 
dt had been proved no “odbt 77^ 1 T””’" thit ‘ n
4”lom.e^t7.Umh1,70,r: £7ro"“
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onabln „ h. hit LW°7 °°‘ h\Ve : «ally wa. not equal t 

1U o *° ""«"brr the : jury asked Dr. Keneal 
names put to him. So as to the statements any idea as to when
bl^CMt tameDtia°‘ blS re^ment’ which had speech -Dr Keneal) 

^ cadence with » view to show sir, 1 cannot.-The co 
that he had prepared himself for examination
—that very examination showed that he had ENTY-]
not u,«d It, and that he had rolled wholly on On Tuesdav 4„„ 1 
£Lmmmthr.yt°ttlhOW?i 7 Utmo,t c're,e*!- "«need by noticing Ü 
toTed n£nto,7i Ke°ea1/ toe witnesses to tlm ”
Sndant^T^Tfo blander, the de- wa, tiret doue in Fran 
showlhe that his client ]®r‘^8‘exanufatlon “ mentioned Brittany.

S333SS*s™ «d
„f nr.ii- . , . , , uau 8een the Lmke tc.-ibed as ; - un
military 7“ Andn T* ’ thc to which the defo
wheTLS m M-iMl. ! by the Attorney»
and th.t 1, h g?1 ^rlrtory accoutrement., tinti.l complaint, , " by Colonel to. head^U,.

r what he said duri 
tion was a serions mat 
tion. He gave as a

, “ introduced there by Colonel in the headSitoH m7;L°Od".Wh0 b-l b«n <Led a, a WwiTfi
Wltnem and had not contradicted it.

The imrd Chief Jnatice : You never aak . „„ „lve „ ,
toy Wd O coWdt‘0«riI>r K'“1-T : No' toe suggestion that 
toll 1,/d «"aider that I am entitled to ! Bnrdei, a mm, ot 1
tod whmhh 'V*r;‘7f *“tod b? ™y client, for old Mr. Nangk 
and which ha, not been contradicted.—Mr. " - -
diutiee Mellor said he really could not ad
mit that. It wa, far too "wide a propoai-

Dr. Kenealy proceeded to deal with de-
fendant-, .txtemeut toat he had not told any 
of the member, of his family about toe mat- 
tog of hi, will, and that it waa a long time 
to preparation. Maternant, which weiî true.

*»“ he admitted that the de. 
fendant had no doubt teen the wm at Doc-
!7;rr:o“'bn*w w°“id «“t w..
him that it waa a long time in preparation and that hi. family did not k„ow77> He
aaidalno (on the trial) that Mr. Slaughter 
mmie iti and not Hopkin,, a, Hopkin. would 
have told ho fMher of it (The evidence i, 
that in January 1867. he told Word, in toe 
presence ofHoln, re. that Hopkin, m^de hi, 
will, and he merely mentioned Slaughter.)
He “M »h» at the trial that he had signed 
toe wm at Canterbury, whereas the deposi
tion of one of the attesting witnetee, hte 
been put in to show that it was signed in 
77‘°i*tMr„S1?°lihUir'« office. (Roger’s 
letters show all about it, mid show that it 
w»a pindmg from January to June, when he 
signed it.) But Dr. Kenealy urged that 
this only showed that toe defendant m this, 
as to other instances, had taken no troublé 
o prepare himself for examination, and was 

ramie» as to facto and date. Coining to 
toe hrat allusion to the subject of the “seal
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points in the evident» 
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about his going to 
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ma tion, like Arthur 
no innate idea of coi 
fendant expressed, 
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floating in the defi 
might have said sc 
that he did not wis 
and from a fear that"T ™ lae 8QDject of the “seal- and from a fear thi

ea packet, l>r. Kenealy said his client had the confessor mighi 
been compelled to disclose the r>n.,fxxT,f-= tn t-k. _____ ito give the name of 

likely that Lady Ticl 
sons to the Order of 
case the defendant’s 
and if she devoted 
been stated—it was 
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distinguished for gre 
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A J uryman said 
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of the Soul ”

Dr. Kenealy urge< 
nation justified the i 
particulars it was bi 
tion. How the def« 
ders—if they were 
hurst college it was 
poster would not hi

_~n compelled to disclose the contents of 
it, and it was a pity he had been forced to do 
•°* Butfcbe Lord Chief Justice and Mr.
Jnstiee Mfcllor said, as they have said on a 
former occasion, that from the course taken 
by the Claimant in making his knowledge of 
the contents of the packet a test of his iden
tity it was impossible to avoid entering into 
it and disclosing its contents.

Passing on to the subject of the visit to 
Melkpilla, which was admitted as to the 
defendant, and denied as to Roger, Dr 
Kenealy said he was in no position to call 
witnesses to prove that Roger was there, 
but he should demonstrate that he might 
have been there and that, he thought, would 
be sufficient for him to show in support of 
Ida client’s case. He then examined with 
that view the dates given in Roger’s letters 
from South America, insisting that there was 
nothing to show that Roger was not at Melli- 
pill* at some time or other.

The I*>rd Chief Justice observed that the poster would not 
defendant in his written deposition had with | connection with 
great deliberation fixed the date of the visit j would Arthur Ort 
« having taken place on a journey Dom said he lived in th 
Valparaiso to Santiago.—Dr. Kenealy said manifest—that th< 
that was true ; but his client, as he had ! Stonyhnrst after h 
often said, was not answerable as to dates I had he been in con 
The Lord Chief Justice : Well bnt we must who knew Stonyhi 
try the case by evidence, and cannot shift J have known anytf 
our view of the evidence to suit the exigen- Mary’s seminary if 
cies of your case.—Dr. Kenealy said that he ' 
must admit that if his client was to be fixed 
to dates he had no case.

Commenting on the defendant’s examina
tion as to the emtivkation at Rio, Dr.
Kenealy noticed that he said he could not 
get a passport (which Oapt. Oates stated as a 
fact.) How on earth could the defendant 
have known that unless he was Roger ?

The Lord Chief Justice : Captain Oates 
had been examined on commission before 
the defendant’s examination. —Dr. Kenealy :
Yes ; but it will not be suggested that the 
defendant had got it from Captain Oates’ evi
dence?—The Lord Chief Justice : Why not?
(The defendant was asked in his examina
tion whether he had not read Captain Oates' 
evidence, and he said he had. )

Dr. Kenealy went on to say that Captain 
Oates m his evidence stated that Roger was 
sober when he went on board ; but the jury 
would hear evidence as to that which would 
shake their confidence in Captain Oates’

, when he was a you 
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defendant first thou 
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fendant being under 
Attorney-General t 
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Stouyhurst so long 
know what a 
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arithmetic and the 
book found at Wagj 
man said : Are you 
that the same style 
arithmetic of puttin 
the divisor should I

The learned conn 
many parts of the 
tedious length, pro 
defendant hail not 
an impostor would 
his case. He urgt

Passing on to the subject of the wreck and 
the rescue, Dr. Kenealy referred to the evi
dence to negative the arrival of a ship wreck
ed crew at Melbourne, and said that this 
applied only to English vessels. (The evi- 
deaos certainly is at present that the regu- his case. He ur, 
lations at the port apply to all ships, and ; have forgotten al 
the reporters board all ships indiscriminate- | Latin or French, 
ly.) Dr. Kenealy, however, stated that he i of this view apai

Sshould call witnesses to prove that all these Sir Henry Holla 
mations as to reporting arrivals applied ! in which that ac< 
y to English ships and not to American, j his own experien 

and he had already intimated the other day ure of memory re 
that his case is that the defendant was pick- ! He says :— 
ed up by an American Osprey. Alluding to “I descended 
the defendant’s contradictory accounts of his deep mines in th' 
journey to Chill and his intention to at- ing some hours a 
tend, or not to attend, the Chili commission j in the second mi 

which, in point of fact, be never attended from fatigue and 
-—Dr. Kenealy said he must admit that his impossibility of 
client was a “ chaos of inconsistency ; ” so 
that it was very difficult to know whether 
he was serious in his statements or not.

Coming to the cross-examination, Dr.
Kenealy complained that the Attorney- 
General should so often have cautioned the 
defendant, mid warned him that he was on 
his oath. Very soon, he said, his client felt 
himself in the hands of a superior intellect, 
and speedily fell into confusion, and was 
conscious of it. Adverting to the W&ggs- 
Wagga will which the defendant admitted 
in cross-examination was “ untrue from the 
beginning to the end of it,” Dr. Kenealy 
noticed the bequest of the Wymering estate 
11 Hampshire, as to which he observed that 
he should prove, though the family witnesses 
demed it, that the family once had such an went 
estate. The Lord Chief Justice : At what I ever, 
date ? -Dr. Kenealy said he oould not fix 
hunself to dates.—The Lord Chief Justice :
How do you account for Roger alone know
ing it ?—Dr. Kenealy said he could not ac
count for it. He then adverted to the pass
age in which the defendant was asked 
whether he had not sent a message to his 
“ grandfather” (Roger never having known 
his grandfather), and he said, “ I cannot 
answer,” Ac., all which showed. Dr.
Kenealy said, great bewilderment and con
fusion of mind.—The Lord Chief Justice :
Are we to take it that he did send such a 
message or that he did not ?—Dr. Kenealy :
I really cannot say, my lord. It is left in 
this way—that he says he does not know 
and cannot answer. With reference to the 
defendant s statement as to Miss Hales, of 
Canterbury, that he courted her and kept 
the Carabineers waiting outside, which is 
the subject of a charge of perjury, and which 
Miss Hales has denied on oath, Dr. Kenealv 
stated that he should satisfy the jury that 
she was mistaken, and that Roger had 
been in her house, probably in conversa
tion with her, though he could not call any 
one who was actually in the drawing
room at the time. Dr. Kenealy went on to 
advert to the subject of tattooing, and re
peated his assertion that it was an after- 
though* oonoocted during the last trial On 
the 5th of June, 1871. the Attorney-General 
got the Claimant to bare his arm, and to 
show and to swear that he had no tattoo 
a«s upon it, and two days afterwards, on 
«“7th of June, Mr. Bowker wrote to Lord 
Bellew on the subject of the tattooing. Just 
aftèr they had got out an admission that the 
defendant was not tattooed, they, set to 
work to get up evidence to show that Roger 
was tattooed. The whole
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EUROPEAN.
Mr. Vers Bsuett Stanford, tho Conserva

tive candidate, has been elected member of 
Parliament from Shaftesbury, to fill th* 
vacancy occasioned by the elevation of the 
Hon. Geo. Grenfell Gynn to the peerage. 
Mr. Stanford's majority was 69.
It is estimated that if Don Carlos is sac- 

ces^ful in gaining the throne of Spain, the 
debt of the country will be increased by 
one-third.

Cholera has broken out in France.
The Republican members of the French " 

Assembly intend entertaining Theirs at a 
banquet on his return from Switzerland.

Subscriptions are beiri* made in Franae for 
re building the palace of the Tuileries.

The London Timet Monday morn- 
ing published further particulara of the né
gociations between the Bta*™ Vioe-Ad- 
mirai Yelverton and the CarthA.?®n* ^ns°r" 
gents, in regard to the remo-v™.. . 6
Spanish ironclads, Almanza and Viktoria. 
Upon notice from the Admiral of his ^atten
tion to take the vessels, the insurgents i™’ 
wered that the forts would open fire npoC 
the British rquadron if the attempt vu 
made. This was on the 28th ult. The ram. 
Numancia was brought to anchor at 
the entrance of Escombrera bay, with
in range of the Lord Warden, 
British flagship, and the two vessels lay with 
their broadsides towards each other. The 
Lord Warden carries eighteen guns, and is 
an iron-plated screw steamer of 4,080 tons. 
The Numancia is an iron-clad steamer, ac<L 
carries forty 68-poundera. On the 29th. 
ult. Vice-Admiral Yelverton replied that he: 
would allow forty hours for reconsideration,, 
at the expiration of which time he-, 
would take the vessels. On the 3Bth* 
Senor Aquillas communicated to Vice- 
Admiral Yelverton the hope of the Junta
that the affair might be amicably arranged.

has been received fromNo later intelligence h_______
Carthagena, but it is believed that the in
surgent Junta intended to propose a com
promise, by which they should consent to 
the removal of the Almanza and theVittoria, 
on the condition that they be held at 
Gibraltar under a guarantee from the British 
commander not to surrender them to the 
Spanish authorities until the differences be
tween the Madrid Government and the 
Junta of Carthagena are settled. There is 

extent a question of cash, as I little doubt that the insurgents will attack, 
is money. Here money well l the Bntiah fleet if they attempt to remove 

saved. Truth is plentiful | the Spanish vessels without coming to some 
- I agreement on the subject.

The London Globe of Monday says the 
Ministry have determined to submit s state
ment of the Budget to Parliament early im 
the next session, on the basis of the aboli-* 
tion of the income tax. On which, if thei 
House refuses to sustain them, they will ap
peal t > the country.

Carlist troops have entered the town of 
Cantavizi, and are threatening Caspe, in 
the Province of Saragossa, which is garri
soned by a small body of Republican troops. 
The Carliste claim that desertions from the 
Republican ranks are very frequent, and that 
most of the deserters take service for Am.

Rear Admiral Alden has gone to Barcelona, 
in the flag-ship Wabash. The English resi
dents have all fled from Carthagena in an
ticipation of an an attack by Gen. Campoe • 
on the insurgents. The provisions of rebels 
in town are nearly exhausted, and men are 
marching on shops and private houses to 
obtain food. Among the reports circulated 
concerning the intentions of Don Carlos, in 
the event of his success, is one that he hss 
promised the priests to reestablish the in
quisition.

AMERICAN.
Both the State and Treasury Depart

ments have decided that British Columbia 
is not entitled to the benefits of the Treaty 
of Washington as far as the free im
portation of fish and fish oil is concerned, 
she not having been part of the Domin
ion of Canada at the time of the sign- 

of the treaty ; also that the Dominion 
the treaty is that portion on

» prevail The sinews of war 
Jo hasten the happy time. Just 
pings are favourable to our good 
pnholy liquor traffic is already 
t ns awake to a prompt and 
sre and a glorious victory. 
iAB Mvkfuy moved that the 

__ad be received, adopted and 
pthe minutes of the convention. 
gtttPsoN seconded the resolution

^ary read a financial statement 
I an outlay bad been incurred 

$70.75; printing, $377.03;
—-, $208.55; expenses of lector- 
■91.30, salary of lecturers and 
■,074,77. Tbe Society had re»
[ members. $614 75; from dona

tions, $931 52. Their stock 
, and they had cash on hand 

|ont of $25.38. Their debt was 
■7.95.
I moved that the financial state-1 

the Committee of Fi
lmed.

re ted the report of the Com- 
to prepare the list of of- 

B ensuing year. The Committee 
bg' nominations Special 

^..-ince— G. M. Rose, Mc- 
iv. Mr. Gundy. Legislation—E. 

i 'M.P , G. W. Rosa, Hon. Wm.
B. Flint. Dr. Clarke, J. T.
E. H. Dewart, Rev. J. M.

. McNaughtcn. Genera! Bust- 
-Rev. L bpence, Mr. Mc- 

Mr. Manning, Mr. Nasmith, , mz 0 
hrell, Mr. Lawler and Mr. Web- j embraced m

was adopted. | the Atlantic side.
report was presented and Irving, the man who acknowledges his 

the Finance Committee. It I complicity in the Nathan murder, gives 
ral receiptof $1,911.90 against | tfce names of two new associates with him 
ended, and $55.38 on hand. i in the affair, Daniel Kelley and Csbel 

I Bosk, seconded by Mr. Nas- 1 Germon. He says that Kelley struck 
£d, Teat the very cordial and j tbe blow. Irving denies that he wae in 

thanks of this Convention are | prison at the time of tbe murder, and says 
hereby presented, to the Rev. ever reachea New York he will produce

r.v._T - the papers and the memorandum book 
which he took from Nathan’s sait’ with his 
own hands.

Cholera is raging in different parts M Ill in -

The new Masonic temple in Philaddp his, 
was opened on Monday evening.

M. T. Rodman, the defaulting Deputy 
City Treasurer of Brooklyn, failed to obtain 
bail in $50,000 recently, and was locked 
up. While at the station-house he re
marked : “ I am not the man who got the 
golden egg ; rad although I am in a terrible 
position, still I shall come out of this with 
clean hands.”

A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
Mission San Jose, CaL, last week, causing 
a good deal of excitement, but resulting in

Therehave been seven deaths from cholera 
at Lancaster, Ky. Sixty white families 
have fled the place.

Wm. Larkin, charged with the murder of 
Haberstrab, last June, was found rad arres
ted in New Yoik a few days since.

A sad accident occurred at the Ogdens- 
burg rad Lake Champlain Railroad Depot, 
in Ogdensburg, N. Y., on Saturday 
afternoon. A young man named Georg* 
Taverner was caught between the bumpers 
while slacking cars, rad was almost in
stantaneously killed, only living five or ten 
minutes.

CANADIAN.

Bod, the President of this League, 
■able services which, in varions : 
Bas rendered daring the year, and 
■ regret his removal from Toronto, 
jre lose his valuable personal ser- 
! are sure that be will continue to 
|fe to the same good cause in the 

intreaL a::-i in the Province of 
lis was carried unanimously with

Afternoon s-essioe.
___[DENT took the chair at 2.45
g the minutes of the morning ses- 

_i and confirmed.
. Rose presented the report on 

•’a financial statement. The 
after a short discussion,

Inning presented the report of the 
littee on the suggestions of the 

B-e. The report was adopted.
—quittée to which was referred the 
[the secretary, reported approval 

mt, rad recommended that an 
nstration be held, rad that the 

a of the other temperance so 
.ght in holding it. 
iv en ing a public meeting, held 
jspices of the League, took place 
baperance Hall. The President oc- 

_Jie chair. Tbe Revds. Mr. Mc- 
I of Aylmer, and Manning, Mr. Wat- 
! Ottawa, and others, were on the 
1 " Addresses were delivered by the 

_» Rev. Mr. Wallace. Mr. Watson 
a rad others, after which the Con- 
idjourned,

aticent procession of the League 
trance Associations passed through 
■ of the city.

king step.
rJdjffa?

utmston and the Commis-

Ottawa, 21st August, 1873. 
|fon. Lucius Seth Huntington, of the 
jf Montreal, in the Province of Can-

j-I have the honour to enclose here- 
inted copy of the Royal Commis- 

_jnting the Commissioners to inquire 
j report upon the several matters 
B the resolution moved by yon m the 
t Commons on the second day of 

relating to the Canada Pacific 
w, and to inform you that the Com- 
iris therein named will meet in the 
■ Ottawa, in the Parliament House, on 
By, the 4th day of Septeml 
rthe purpose of making i

the allegations

£ the Commissn 
nish to the C<

The Dominion Government is t 
to have both Houses of Parliament p 
ventilated, rad the drainage improved, i 
cordrace with the recommendation of 1 
Commons Committee of last session.

, Under the Inspection Act of last session 
i the Governor-General has, by Order in 
I Council, been pleased to designate the fol- 
! lowing cities :—Quebec rad Montreal, in the 
, Province of Quebec ; Toronto, Kingston,
, Hamilton, London rad Ottawa, in the Pro- 
I vince of Ontario ; St. John, in the Province 

of New Brunswick ; rad Halifax, in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, as cities for which in
spectors of the following Canadian produc
tions are to be appointed, viz. :—Floor and 
meal, wheat rad other grains, beef, pork,, 
pot ashes rad pearl ashes, pickled fish rad 
fish oil, batter, leather and raw hides, rad 
petroleum.

A terrible tragedy has lately taken place 
ouse on at the Desert village on the Gatineau. It 

,her next a4- appears that a number of Indians had at- 
inquiry and" I tended a boat race at the village, were 

allegations *aPPÜed with liquor, rad drank very freely 
One named Tnoe. Kapooachme, in par-n rad fully set vne, ■------ ----------You are request- tmular, was excited to madness by the 

nish to tne Lommissioners with all : tier7 beverage, rad became wholly un- 
mt diligence a list of the witnesses ! manageable. His father, who was also 
on may wish to examine, in order under the influence of liquor, ordered him 

ley may be duly summoned to appear to kceP quiet rad go Lhome. Thomas re- 
|day, and at the place above specified ; fQ8ed> ana the old man proceeded to thrash 
n are requested then rad there to bun ^tb the paddle. The son instantly
I with your evidence in the premises, knocked his parent down rad kicked him
II have tne honour, to be, sir, " ' «-—■* *-_x—i------ —M

Your obedient servant, 
paed), CHARLES D. DAY,

Chairman.
e acknowledge receipt

C. D. D.

Montreal, Aug. 26, 1873. 
iff on. Charles D. Day, Çhatrman, Ot-

aeveral times about the head before he could 
be induced to stop. When the old man wae 
picked up he was found to be quite dead. 
A post mortem was held on the body and a 
large clot of blood was found on lus brain.

I N otwithstrading these facts the murderer 
was allowed to loaf about the village two 
days before a warrant was issued lor hie ar
rest. When he heard that the .officer» of 
justice were after him, he escaped by the 

•I have the honour to acknowledge I wo°ds, and is still at large, 
ipt of your letter of the 21st cf An- ^ Actf*« preparations are being made by the 

it, enclosing a copy of tbe Royal Grrad Trunk authorities for changing w 
ion appointing Commissioners to m- 6»Qge of the road from Montreal westward 
3 rad report upon the several mat- onl or ‘bout Saturday, the 4th of October, 
■J •- -W- mnv«3 hv mp in I About fifty new narrow-gauge engines have:

arrived at Montreal within the last few 
weeks, some of which have been sent west.

On the arrival of the Atlantic Express train 
from the west at Clifton station a poor 

n Wat-followed the conductor, Mr. John Wat 
son,and handed him a portmonnaie containing 
$450 m gold, rad about $100 in bills. Mr. 
Watson handed the same to the station mas
ter at that station, who took the man on 
board the train with him. While crossing 
the bridge, Mr. Osgood found the owner who 
gratefully recompensed the poor man with 
the sum of $1.

Way’s hotel, seven miles north of Bobcay-

l moved by
ise of Commons on the 2nd day of 

and requesting me to fnmish to 
fiissionera a list of witnesses I might 

» examine in order that they may be 
moned to aopear, and to proceed 

fcf evidence.
ive to cal! your attention to the fact 
tit on the face of the Commission, that 
is a member of the House of Com- 
ind from my place in Parliament, that

[erred these charges against Ministers 
iCrown and members of that House, 
i on the 8th day of April last enter-

l the charges, determined to investigate i —j - —---- »-------------------- - ;itself, rad appointed a Select Comm ttee g®°n> was burned with its contents lart week, 
lire into and report upon them; and to ; tbe occupants barely escaping with their 

rther fact apparent on the journals of j bv-as. The cause of the fire was a defective.
that to the said Committee 1 ! 8tove P1?®- Mr- Robert Prescott s bam m. 

4 , li«t of iome of th. principal wit- i Vend™. w« dBo burned by »n mceadiury.
|l uhoee evidence I belie JdcouîderUb- | “ n-nred m the 1-oUted Rink Co. lor 

r charges, and 1 have always been . ,> proceed to tbe pronl thereof Leet week the hlm urd contente, with 
o tribunal constituted by the House » «-hie and stock, of grun, belonging 
ivestigation. Tbe determination of ' So Mr. Robert Black, of Proton, was totally 

mens to investigate these charges re- I consumed. The loss is about $1,00U. Par- 
i unaltered, and I derm it inconsistent I tially insured. The origin of the fire is 
I my duty as a member of Parliament. ! unknown.
\ breach of the undoubted privileges of On Saturday afternoon tbe body of a yoong 
loose, to recognize any inferior or ex- man, believed to be Charles Armstrong, of 

yial tribunal created to inquire into Iroquois, was found floating in the River 
s stilt pending before the Commons, | St. Lawrence, close to the shore. As he

essentially the privileges, dig- was subject to fits, it is supposed that he
d irfÈependencc of Parliament, fell into the water while in a fit.
feeve that it is a breach of those privi- It is believed that Parliament will be call-

h that a Royal Commission, issued with- ed together in November.
tion of the House, should Mr. Allen, proprietor of the Aylmer, Que.

£ any cognizance of or should assume to i Times was drowned recently.
a me to justify words which I have j Mr. Huntington has positively refused to* 

i on the floor of the Commons, rad ! appear as a witness before the Royal Com- 
i 1 am responsible to them, rad to mission although he has been subpoenaed and 

p only. I feel that I should do no act ' his travelling expenses guaranteed, 
sh may be construed into an acquiescence Wilbert Servess, of Iroquois, was drowned 
Be attempt to remove from the Commons in the canal on Tuesday.

I conduct and control of the inquiry. I I Berlin has decided to purchase a Silsby 
(Wre that the creation of a Commission fire engine.

s a breach of that fundamental prin- | Henry Taylor, of Campbellford, we» 
b of the Constitution w hich preserves to i drowned while bathing on Saturday evezt- 
|Commons the right and duty of initiât- ‘ ing.

[rad controlling inquiries into high poli- Mr. John B. Gray, the clerk in the Money 
... Order Office, Halifax, N. 8 , accused of em

bezzling $7,000, has been committed to the 
Supreme Court for trial.

An orphan boy named Murphy, who hae 
been for some time in the employ of Mzs- 
Donald Robertson, of Queenafcon, went into 
the Niagara river on Saturday with »<ane 
companions to bathe, he unfortunately fot 
beyond his depth, and being unable to swim, 
was drowned. The body hae not yet been

The Ottawa rad Kingston base ball olnbs 
; played on Monday afternoon, the former 

winning on a score of 31 to 24. The King-
fcri no* disrespect to the Commission.™, j at<,n club ** ■“* P1*? “ -»11 “

* m moved bv the same sense of public . A person named Thos. Russell, a farmer 
which will constrain me in the earliest ! living near Cobourg, went up in a hay 
i,-«his» moment to renew the efforts j loft to throw down some hay. Hating 

fhl have been making since April last, j toeaed down a sufficient quantity he threw 
to trial before the Commons of !• the fork, prongs downwsrd, to the ground, 

tbe men whom I have impeached as j *nd then jumped, but did not clear the fade,

P offences ; that it involves also a breach 
fundamental principle of justice 

It prevents the accus’d from creating 
tribunal and col trolling the nrocednre 

‘r trial ; and that it is a Commission 
mt precedent, unknown to the Com- 

ji Law, unsanctioned by tbe statute law 
' ’reg by an exercise of the prerogative 
B inquiry out of the ordinary course of 
e into misdemeanours cognizable to the 
e, and consequently illegal and void. 

JBertaining these views, you will not ex- 
fc. me to act otherwise than in conformity 
P them, and you will be satisfied that by 

in-appearance before tbe Commission 1

i impeached, a
b criminals.

[^l have the honour to be, -Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) L. S HUNTINGTON.

cio Mareacal, a Mexican diplomatist, 
^arrived in New York, rad says there is 

iith in the rumour that the newly elected 
Cabinet is opposed to American

the handle of which was broken, so that it 
entered into his abdomen about six inches. 
After living in great ? gony three days he 
died on Sunday morning.

The first train on the Hamilton and Lake at 
Erie Railway, carrying passenger», arrived 
Hamilton fronxCatedonia on Monday, learn
ing in the afternoon. It wae, in fnet, » 
construction train, with two passenger cars 
a Hacked, bo* of which were full

TUTlBMHft.

SEVENTIETH DAY. »
Dr. Keneely, in resuming hie address on 

Monday, August 11, osntinaedhie oomments 
upon the defendant's examination and croes- 
examination. In order to account for hie 
client's ignorance even of the Greek oharac- 

** “> Walter Scott's “Autobio- 
ie very letters of the 

which, however, a 
pnor passage waa referred to, where Sir 
Walter mentions that he had not a “ smat
tering of Greek" when he came to college, 
*nd “ resolved not to ham it." (Lockhart’s 
“Life of Scott,” vol. 1, p. 56) He also 
mentioned a letter of Louis Philippe to Dr. 
Watson in 1804, saying he had forgotten the 
hamts of a Frenchman. Dr. Kenealy also 
called m aid of his client a passage in the 
speech of Lord Selborne on hureoent visit 
to Winchester, when he said that if

ter. he Quoted SfcWafcr 
mphy I forgot the v 
Greek alphabet;” on w

should address the audience in Latin they 
would have an opportunity of observing how 
far it was possible in mature life to forget 
those “studieswhich occupied so larges 
portion of onr boyhood." If, he urged, such 
gifted men could forget the studies of their 
youth, how muck more might a man so ill- 
taaght as Roger Tiohborne lose all trace of 
them. Alluding to the Brighton card case,
Dr. Kenealy said he must for the present , 
piss it over, because, he said, though ü | lord, he 
might surprise »he jury to hear it, he was 
not yet in po ssession of the actual absolute 
information on the matter which he desired 
to have. With reference to the bleeding 
marh« upon Roger, he said he should prove 
bv /ond a doubt that there is now, about the 
temporal artery, the mark of an incision 
with a lancet. It wtM difficult to see it 
in consequence of the superabundant 
mass of flesh and fat upon the 
temple, but there it was. With refer
ence to the marks of bleeding upon Roger’s 
feet, Dr. Kenealy said the defendant’s atten
tion had been called to the matter by M'Cann 
as long ago as 1867, but he had taken re 
little trouble about it that in hia cross -exam- 
in a tion he said he did not know that he had 
scars on both feet until the surgeon examined 
him. On another occasion he said he had 
not taken the trouble to “ coach himself up 
in dates.” When aakc^as to Stony hurst, 
he said, in his cross-elimination in Chan
cery, that it was Father Walmealey who re
ceived him, and at the trial he said it was 
Xather Venables, until reminded of what he 
said before, and then he corrected himself.
It had been proved, no doubt, that Mr.
Holmes had got him bate of the Jesuit fathers 
who were st Stony hurst when Roger was 
there ; bat the defendant in his cross-exami
nation, said he had not made use of them ; 
if he had, he said, he would not have been 
unable, as he had been, to remember tbe 
names put to him. So as to the statements 
of the movements of his regiment, which had 
been put in evidence with a view to show 
that he had prepared himself for examination 
—that very examination showed that he had 
not used it, and that he had relied wholly on 
his memory and showed the utmost careless
ness in the matter. In short, Dr. Kenealy 
relied upon the errors and blunders the de
fendant had made in cross-examination as 
shofAig that his client had not made use of 
any means of information, even those open to 
him and provided for him, and that there
fore, while his blunders were the natural 
result of lapse of time, the instances of re
collection might be relied on as genuine, and 
were so many proofs of identity. There 
were numerous instances of things stated bv 
the defendant in cross-examination which 
Orton could not have known. Take, for in
stance, this—he said he had seen the Duke 
of Wellington’s funeral from Andrews’, the 
military accoutrement makers in Pall-mall, 
where he said he got military accoutrements, 
and that he was introduced there by Colonel 
George Greenwood, who bad been called as a 
witness ar»d had not contradicted it.

The ixird Chief Justice : You never ask-

O* of the jury: Dows unde.
»ay that was the first time the family heard 
of the tattooingt-Dr. Kenealy: I say that 
is the lair logical inference from the facts in 
evidence and the date of the correspondence 

the defendant'sfollowing ii the
i marks.

Then they said, •« Now it is sate to swear it ; 
we will swear tint Roger wae tattooed." No 
man of sense, Dr. Kenealy said, could doubt 
that the oaee a» to the tattooing wae got up. 
he went on to allude to that part of the 

which related to M.
«Wfai p.:

- - eBŒ th»t he **.

ChstilIon, who, ae tbe >*al ’ vom,
wae hie tutor until he 1-f P » t»—m 
of 16, and he said that C re illo * *s* a

The Lord Chief Justice said Chatillon was 
not a valet (a term which, in the French 
language, signifiée a laekey ), and such an ex-

* ----- •. _ t not to be used.—Dr. Kenealy
said he considered Chatillon was a mere 
valet—The Lord Chief Justice : He wae not 
a valet —Dr. Kenealy : I say he was ; and I 
have a right to say so, and to do my duty.— 
Mr. Justice Mellor (with some warmth) :

due
from a gentleman —Dr. Kenealy : I know 
the duty of a gentleman as well as you do, 
and I beg that remarks of that kind may not 
be repeated.—The Lord Chief Justice : I 
will not allow a member of the Bench to be 
addressed in that style.—Dr. Kenealy : If a 

iber of the Bench forgets his duty, my 
v he must be answered.—The Lord 

Chief Justice : I will not allow you to say 
that a member of the Bench forgets his duty. 
That is not language for a counsel to use. 
—Dr. Kenealy : 1 address no language to the 
Bench which is not proper —The Lord Chief 
Justice : I say, sir, yon shall not address 
that language to the Bench.—Dr. Kenealy : 
Gentlemen, I am addremiog you, and I say 
that Chatillon wae a valet, who only had to 
take care of this boy.—The Lord Chief Jos- 
tioe : Your own client swore that Chatillon 
wae his tutor until he wae of the age of 16, 
whea he left Paris.—Dr. Kenealy : He wae 
mistaken in that.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
Bat you cannot complain of your client’s 
own statement being taken. Nothing ia 
really gained by calling names, which only 
make a painful impression.

Dr. Kenealy said he did not consider, upon 
his instructions, Chatillon was a witness of 
troth. He went on to comment upon the 
cross-examination as to the Paris life of 
Roger, with the view of showing that his 
education had been grossly neglected (which 
the Lord Chief Justice said long ago wae 
obvions), and that there wae no sufficient 
evidence of non-reoolleotion.

At four o’clock a juryman 
until five o’clock. One of 
same who wae taken Ul early in the trial, 
and who is still looking very weak, said he 
really was not equal to it Another of the 
jury asked Dr. Kenealv if he could give them 
any idea ss to when he should close his 
speech.—Dr. Kenealy (rather curtly) : No, 
sir, I cannot—The court then adjourned.

SEVENTY-FIRST DAY.

i proposed to sit 
the jurors, the

’l'" .kt” U»« question.—Dr. Keneeiv ■ No.
con,"1=r .‘h«t I «m entitied te 

. j Ï *£■? ever, thing eteted by my client. St"1.1” contracted.-Mr! 
LTte.t T.” eet-l he renlly could not ed- 
™t th»L It we. hr too wide . propom-

proceeded to deni with dn
-I.** h» Ud not told eny 

. members of his family about the mak 
»ngof his will, and that it in proimrotion, «.temente whieh rre£ true.
teLwhïf *5 that the de-
fend^WMd<mbt menthe will »t Doo- 
ESnuïïTîi. b°î how would tint ,how 
him that it wae a long time in nrenaratinn-~dï£ £ 'zrS’ZTz.
gasass'-BssSS

“*7..heMd OcJSSlTtl.,

presence of Holmes, that Hopkins made his

sMeirjsSHrsrtLîaesithe will st Centerbury, where», the de{£k. 
tion of one of the «testing witneaeeehse 
been pntro to show tbnt it w« signed in 
London «Mr. Slaughter's o«oe. (Roger-.
wîlT»î°W ,*n ,b?“ “d "h"» tSit
was pm ding from January to June, when he 
signed it.) But Dr. Kenealy urged that this only showed that the defradaS in this, 
as in other instances, had taken no troubk 
o prepare himself for examination, and wae 
careless as to facts and dates. Comma to ,iT-îU.a:1.°n to the «abject of thê^Ltiû 
ed packet, Dr. Kenealy said hia client had 
been compelled to disclose the contents of 

^* had been forced to do 
■o. But tiie Lord Chief Justice Mr J-stiee Mtilo, smd, a. they hS? Jdnïî 
former occasion, that from the course taken 
by the Claimant in making his knowledge of the content, of the prake?. Wt of SSZ 
*** 5 was unpomble to avoid entering into 
it and disclosing its contents.

Passing on to the subject of the visit to 
Melhpilla, which was admitted as to the

axix: sbhave been there «d that, h. thought, wolld 
bo .officient for him to show in support of hie chant. case. Ho thon eremmïTwith 
that new the dates given in Roger-, tetter, 
from South America, insisting that there was 
nothing to .how that Roger wm not « Molli- 
pills st some tune or other.

The Lord Chief Jn.tic, oteorved that the 
defendant m hm written depomtion had with 
great deliberation filed the date of the visft 
a. having taken pince on a journey f-om 
t elpam» to Santiago.-Dr. Kenealy mid 
that was true ; but his client, as he had 
ofton^aid, was not answerable as to dates. 
The Lord Chief Justice : Well, but we mart 
try the case by evidence, and cannot shift 
our view of the evidence to suit the exigen
cies of your case.—Dr. Kenealy said that he 
mast admit that if his client wae to be fixed 
to dates he had no case.

Commenting on the defendant’s examina
tion as to the embarkation at Rio, Dr. 
Kenealy noticed that he said he oould not 
get a passport (which Capt. Oates stated as a 
fact.) How on earth could the defendant 
have Known that unless he was Roger ?

The Lord Chief Justice : Captain Oates 
had b*® examined on commission before 
the defendant’s examination.—Dr. Kenealy : 
J": hut >17™ cot he euggeetod that the 
defendmthad got it from Captain Oatee- evi- 
*”•1-7-11he Lord Chief Justice : Why not ! 
(The defendant w« asked in hie «amine- 
tion whether he bed not nmd Captain Oates' 
evidence, and be aaid he had.)

Dr. Kenealy went on to Bay that Captain 
Oatee in hia evidence eteted that Roger wm 
.cher when he wont on board ; but tie jury 
would hem evidence m to that which would 
shake their confidence in Captain Oates’ 
evidence.

Passing onto the subject of the wreck rad 
the rescue, Dr. Kenealy referred to the evi- 
deuce to negative the arrival of a shipwreck
ed crew at Melbourne, and said that this 
applied only to English vessels. (The evi- 
-lanes certainly is st present that the regn- 
lations at the port apply to all ships, and 
the reporters board all ships mdisciiminsto- 

k ,Pr,?en.ealy- however, stated that he 
should call witnesses to prove that all these 
regulations as to reporting arrivals applied 
only to English ships and not to American, 
and he had already intimated the other day 
that his esse is that the defendant wae pick- 
ed up by an American Oiprey. Alluding to 
the defendant’s contradictory accounts of 1 
journey to Chili, and hiw intention to i 
tend, or not to attend, the Chili oommiaai 
—which, in point of fact, he never attended 
—Dr. Kenealy said he must admit that his 
client was a “ chaos of inconsistency ; ” so 
that it wm very difficult to know whether 
he wm serious m his statements or not.

Coming to the cross-examination, Dr. 
Kenealy complained that the Attorney- 

< reneral should so often have cautioned the 
defendant, and warned him that he was on 
U® Yer7 aoon> he said, his client felt
himself m the hands of a superior intellect, 
and speedily fell into confneion. end wm 
conscious of it Adverting to the Wagga- 
Wagga will, which the defendant admitted 
m cross-examination wm “ untrue from the 
beginning to the end of it," Dr. Kenealy 
notmed thebequestof the Wymenng estate 
in Hampshire, as to which he observed that 
he should prove, though the family witnesses 
denied it, that the family once had such an 

Chief Joetice ; A* what 
date T-Dr. Kenealy said he could not fix 
himself to dates.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
How do you account for Roger alone know
ing it ?—Dr. Kenealy said he could not ac
count for it He then adverted to the pass
age in which the defendant wm asked 
whether he had not sent a message to his 
“ grandfather” (Roger never having known 
his grandfather), and he said, “ I cannot 
answer," See., all which showed, Dr. 
Kenealy said, greet bewilderment and con
fusion of mind.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
Are we to take it that he did send such a 
message or that he did not ?—Dr. Kenealy :
I really cannot say, my lord. It is left in 
this way—that he says he does not know 
and cannot answer. With reference to the 
defendant’s statement as to Miss Hales, of 
• 'raterbury, that he courted her and kept 
the Carabineers waiting outside, which u 
the subject of s charge of perjury, and wlrioh 
Miss Hales has denied on oath, Dr. Kenealy 
stated that he should satisfy the jury that 
she was mistaken, and that Roger had 
been in her house, probably in conversa
tion with her, though he could not call any 
•me who wae actually in the drawing- 
room at the tisse. Dr. Kenealy went onto 
advert to the subject of tattooing, and re
peated his assertion that it was an after- 
though^ oonoocted during the lest trial. On 
the oth of June, 1871, the Attorney-General 
got the Claiaunt to bare his 
show and to swear that he 1 
marks upon it, and two days afterwards, on 
the 7th of June, Mr. Bewker wrote to Lord 
nellew on the subject of the tattooing. Just 
after they had got out an admission that the 
defendant wae not tattooed, they set to 
work to get up evidence to show that Roger 
was tattooed. The whole case ae to the 
tattooing was, he said, got np after the 6th 
of June, 1871—after it had been got ont that 
the defendant had no tattoo marks upon his 
arm. What did the jury now think 0f the 
tattoo case!

On Tuesday, Aug. 12, Dr. Kenealy com
menced by noticing that more than one of 
tiie witnesses to the tattooing stated that it 
wm first done in France, and one of them 
mentioned Brittany, yet Chatillon, who had 
the care of the boy in Brittany, knew no
thing of tbe tattooing at that time, and Joli- 
vat, his other French tutor, had not been 
called. Dr. Kenealy then continued the 
same course of comment on his cheat’s cross- 
examination m he had pursued for several 
days, ingeniously turning his client’s 
answers in his favour, whatever they may 
have been—true or untrue, right or wrong. 
The learned counsel referred to what he de
scribed m the unfair cross-examination 
to which the defendant wm subjected 
by the Attorney-General, and his con
tinual complaints of illness and suffering 
in the head. How far he wm responsible 
for what he said during that cross-examina
tion was a serious matter for their considera
tion. He gave as an instance of unfairness 
the suggestion that defendant had mistaken 
Barden, a man ot between forty and fifty, 
for old Mr. Nangle, a man of seventy. 
Burden, said Dr. Kenealy, wae not a man 
between forty and fifty, and therefore he 
oomplained of this as the suggestion of a 
falsehood.

The Foreman of tbe Jury interposed, rad 
■eid Burden wm between forty and fifty. 
He was born in 1828.—Dr. Kenealy said he 
was not aware of this, and it was contrary 
to his own impression of the evidence —Mr. 
Justice Lush, however, referred to his note 
of Barden’s evidence, in which he had 
stated that he wae bom in 1828, so that he 
would be forty-three in 1871, when the trial

Dr. Kenealy observed that this incident 
showed how closely and accurately the jury 
followed the evidence. He withdrew all he 
had urged. After referring to several minor 
points in the evidence, Dr. Kenealy said at 
times the defendant suddenly woke np like 
a Rip van Winkle, and came back to his 
proper state of mind. A Roman Catholic 
might have declined to mention anything 
about hia going to confession, but a man 
brought up in the principles of the Refor- 
mation, like Arthur Orton, could have had 
no innate idea of confession such m the de
fendant expressed, of his going to a priest 
for confession. There was no doubt an idea 
floating in the defendant’s mind that he 
might have said something in confession 
that he did not wiah to have made public, 
and from a fear that if he did not answer, 
the confessor might be called, induced him 
to give the name of a dead pr est. It wm 
likely that Lady Tichborne dev, «1 both her 
sons to the Order of the Bine, vnd in that 
case the defendant's statement i m correct, 
and if she devoted one—Alfre. , as it had 
been stated—it was more than likely that 
she devoted her eldest son to the order also. 
It wae surprising that a Jesuit prie**, a man 
distinguished for great aoquiremen: , should 
have no knowledge that he had never heard 
of such a book as “The Garden of the Soul.”

A Juryman said the evidence was that 
there was no such order m the Order of the 
Bine, and that there wm a French book 
similar to the English book, “ The Garden 
of theSonL”

Dr. Kenealy urged that the cross-exami
nation justified the inference that in many 
particulars it wm based upon false informa-
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wife, bat the daughter, a girl ot 
at the time, who was present 

when R”ger showed the marks to her father 
and ni -ther, had not been called in oorrobor- 

D’Aranza was one of tiie defendant’s 
tends, against whom his client re- 

quested him to say nothing. That gentle
man wm unable to identify the defendant, 
which wM to be regretted, because he wm 
evidently labouring under a mistake, but it 
wm most extraordinary that Roger, when he 

ks, did not exhibit 
He submitted that

habit of using. The learned counsel's ob-

sho«wing tin 
to his beet f

particulars it wm based upon false informa
tion. How the defendant fell into the blun
ders—if they were blunders—about Stony- 
hurst college it wm difficult to see. An im
postor would not have spoken of cottages in 
connection with that establishment, nor 
would Arthur Orton, but he would hsve 
said he lived in the college. One thing wm 
manifest—that the defendant did not go to 
Stonyhurst after his return to England, nor 
had he been in communication with anyone 
who knew Stonyhurst. How then could he 
have known anything about the size of St. 
Mary’s seminary if he had not been there 
when he wm a young man ? The learned 
counsel referred to the questions put to the 
defendant about the quadrangle, which the 
defendant first thought wm a staircase, and 
afterwards a part of the building, the de
fendant being under the impression that the 
Attorney-General used the words quadrangle 

id staircase m synonymous.
A Juryman : Surely you are not in earnest 

in addressing snch an argument to ns ?—Dr. 
Kenealy : I assure you I would not dishon
our myself by addressing to you remarks 
that were not in earnest—The Lord Chief 
Justice : Wm it possible for a lad to be 
Stouyhurst so long m Roger wm and not 
know what a quadrangle wm ?—Dr. 
Kenealy referred to Roger’s French style of 
arithmetic and the arithmetic in the pocket- 
book found at Wagga-Wagga, when a jury
man said : Are yon aware, Dr. Kenealy, 
that the same style is adopted in Spanish 
arithmetic of patting the quotient where 
the divisor should be.—Dr. Kenealy : No,
I am not

The learned counsel, after going through 
many parts of the Stonyhurst evidence at 
tedious length, proceeded to argue that the 
defendant had not done a single thing that 
an impostor would have done to bolster up 
his case. He urged that his client might 
have forgotten all that he had learnt of 
Latin or French, and he quoted in support 
of this view a passage from a recent work of 
Sir Henry Holland, “Mental Pathology,” 
in which that accomplished man states from 
his own experience a case of transient fail
ure of memory resulting from bodily fatigue.

“ I descended on the same day two very 
deep mines in the Hartz mountains, remain
ing some hours underground in each. While 
in the second mine, and exhausted both 
from fatigse and inanitie», I felt the utter 

ibUity of talking longer with the 
German inspector who accompanied me. 
Every German word and phrase deserted 
my recollection, and it wm not until I had 
taken food and wine, and been some time at 
rest, that I regained them.”—“ Mental 
Pathology,” by Sir Henry Holland, p. 167.

In this kind of way Dr. Kenealy account
ed for his client's non-recollection of Father 
Pater at Stonyhurst (who taught Roger Eng- 
liah).

Going on to notice his client’s answers as 
to the time of his leaving Stonyhurst, “ the 
beginning of 1849,” Dr. Kenealy said his 
“ wits were wandering ” He swore also he 
WM ill at the time he left, and that this led 
to his going away ; m to which Dr. Kenealy 
suggested that it might have been then he 
went to one of the cottages. On this, how-

The Lord Chief Justice observed that this 
wm quite inconsistent with the defendant’s 
story, which wm that he went to the cot
tage when he first went to Stonyhurst.

Dr. Kenealy : No doubt it is so ; still I 
suggest it. (Tbe evidence m to the time at 
which Roger left, the evidence of the College 
hooka, of the letters of Roger and his father, 
and of witnesses, wm that he left m the 
others did—at the usual summer vacation, 
July, 1848.)—At the usual hour the court

SEVENTY-SECOND DAY.
On Wednesday, Ang. 13, Dr. Kenealy 

said he had directed that his first batch of 
witnesses should he in attendance on Mon
day next. He would endeavour to finish on 
Friday, and if not, early on Monday. He 
could assure them he wm anxious to get to 
the real points of conflict in the case. He 
called attention to what wm really the most 
crucial point in this case, far more so than 
any knowledge about Stonyhurst and similar 
absurdities—he meant the tattoo marks. He 
would point out in what he considered _ 
weakness of the evidence consisted, and offer 
what soomod to him a complete and absolute 
refutation of the idea conveyed tnr the wit
nesses for the prosecution. There 
between eighty and ninety ot 
companions in arms in the 
* ‘ * “ ” Tie ferward and pledge

identity qf the de- 
1 seen Roger Tichborne 

unaer various emmmstanoes, and who would 
satisfy them that it wm a delusion in some 
of the witnesses for the prosecution, and a 
fabrication in others, thst Roger Tichborne 
wm tattooed. He should produce other 
witnesses who would depose to the same 
fact. The learned counsel then analysed 
the evidence upon this point, controverting 
Mbs proceeded the pointe in which they 
agreed and where they differed. The marks 
were spoken to by the Abbe Salis, Chatillon.

■jrted to do il, bet be oould not „y^beo 
complete worm*, of

til the witnesses when it wm done, or when 
it wm seen. In fact it would have been verv inconvenient to do ao, because thTdatZ 
might not have tallied. Roger's statement 
TO dî£t Bdl*’r', ««Man» Tiried bow it

The Lori Chief Jarioe «id thti it to 
the heart, croae, and anchor that Roger told Mademe Chatillon were done w2? gun. 
powder. It wee the initiale that Lori 
Bellew did with Indian ink,

Dr. Kenealy said that from Lord Bellew’. evident he had kept it a secroTand Shi 
had told no one about it, how did the dr-
ledge? It to n matter ttaT^the' famiTv 
ought to hgw elynd -p. Bog,, „,T/r 
™S;tl.'!!,’d If1? M"’1 •»=» in connection 
with the tattooing, bnt he did n Normand, 
•ulor. Inn groat trial like this there were 
wheel! within wheels, and the onl, thing 
(Dr. Koaealy) oould ngge« wee, walti,, 
not something lurking « the bottom of the Bellew family about Mine Bellow in l “ 
lrad ? He wm obliged, in the absence of Mr Bewker, togropeU. way in thTdrak 
Whetherfabe hopes were heM ont by Roger 
to Miss Bellew, or something occurred which 
rendered it neoereary to 
the advice, and counsel, and judgment of th«

the defendant', witirore w^Tte Sïïiri
T!*. tt*me fronl beginning to end. It 

not because a man to «lord that they w??ldl” kdaro b, Ha eridouee. It *
said that kitigltahmen low <• lerde.” lm 
pr, Krouiy) tottered ttoy wa tnitil „d

liberate!, tela, if he (Dr. KeZly) 
rightly instructed. It Li hard to euppme 
that Lori Bellew invented tlm «ore PPh! 
(Dr. Keneely) could not underetan/Uw^t 

""‘bf‘“r Bowkor knew Lori Bellew had 
tattooed Roger when Lori Bellew said he 
never mentioned it to an, one.

Mr. Hawkins read from hia loriebip’e eyi. 
dence hi. statement that it to « one time 
the subjoct of general conrereatinn, «id th 
he had no doubt he mint have mentioned 
to some one.

Dr Kenealy .aid there w« no evidence 
that Roger told anyone « Btonyhnret of hie 
having boon tattooed b, Lori Bellew. ft 
wee etrenge that Mr. Alfred Semnonr, who 
to not at Ston,hunt, and who had no 
knowledge of what occurred there, should 
have thought the matter over with Lori 
Bellew m order for hia lordship to come to a 
definite opinio.. It to th. firet time that 
vS of mem<”7 with non-m.unory
hsd produced a result. Mr. Alfred Sey
mour had a biM against the defendant of the 
moat strong and reprehensible character

i, * #*** P'*? thst Zjord Bylaw's’ 
recollection did hot revive under auspices of a different kind than Mr. Alfred 8?^nonr. 
There to «1 indistinctness of memory in 
the witnesses of the character of the marks 
on the urn m whieh the, raw them which 
TO only to be eolred in one wn,. The eyi. 
dense of Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald to that on 
on, ooomnon Roger left the room, ,„d re
turned in a loose dressing-gown, anil ae he 

he noticedfor

The Lord Chiet Joetice : Then do you 
suggest that thi. to a joke—that Rorar 
painted hi. «m ?-Dr. Kenealy (LaatiKl 
That 11 the lolntion oi the whole thing m, 
lorn. It wae one of those practimd ok™ which Roger was then in the habit of p]Ï£ 

ing. A bine pencil wonld have done the 
thing , moment. The Lord Chief Joetice 
eaid the loomed conned had a right to make 
the euggeteion to the jar,, bnt it to for 
them to adopt it or not. A Juryman ■ The Web billiora marker «id h. «TÏL « 
Roger, ana when the latter re wrehing tOL (SS*-, Thr ™ro difficult!., m it. if
thejbte plane the mark» .worn to were of a 
««red or religions character, not mere em- 
bleme of fun, or marks each « wonld be 
hkel, to he mnde in joku. The oroee. the heart, and tne anchor—emblem. oTteith, 

a”-1 Chanty—were hard], emblems of

Dr. Kenealy «id he did not think that 
there wonld be anything sacred in those “^k*; , .And he proceeded to urge in Z! 
port of his theory, thst the witnesses »*»TV m
This theory, alao, he «id, wonld account for 
00 many of Roger’s Mend, mid relation, not 
obeurring tattoo marks. Ii, he -id, they
k*T* thT^Tt «b-^yte £2!y wf

Dr. Kenealy went on to omninret open the 
evidence oi Lriy Rrioiiffe, who etotodthat 
ahe«w the tattoo mark, « Tichborne. 
when her ooueio polled np hie .leave to get 
her some fiowera out of the water, and on an- 

cion when he put in hi. hand to 
catch some mmnowe, noon which a great dia

ls « to whether minnows oould be
•o caught, and some of the jury «id thevmight. P«re„g by thi, topm/S TeneZ 
observed that the onl, oS-lon on whmh 
Roger had shown the tattoo mark. wa. to 
Mu. Doughty, « Tichborne, when there 
were some otter ladite present, «id he ob
served that Roger bed offered to tattoo the 
ladies and tea of itaelf, he «id, .hewed 
tb*V‘7"*1î*,obe' A" to the evidence 
of the billiard-marker, Dr. Kenealy aaid he 
w« not oertein ea to the nature of the 
nmrk. and he could not .wear that they 
were like regular tattoo marks

Mr. Joatioe Leah , He amd it wa. like the 
tettoo m.rk. on çoldmra.-Dr. Kenealy a«d 
the witness could not «y whet waa the eize 
or natore ol the nurka, end it to probable 
that he only «, aom. iodiatinot trace, each 
« might be eipectod to be aeon under the 
circometanoea now eoggeated, of mera tom- 
porary mark, made « practiral jokes.—A 
Juror adverted to the evidence the witness 

the washing, when he «id the 
mark» did not wash out.—Dr. Kenealy read the passage referred to ; «ni «.otter if the 

JooolaHy—yon see it w« not 
a mark which wonld w—h out.

Dr. Kenealy «id he thought that part of 
the evidence a little strained, end Went on 
to notice the evidence of Brand, a gmn,. 
keeper at Tichborne, which, however, Dr. 
Kenealy rod ... oonmatant with the theory 
henow eoggtetod. Brand rod that RogeV 
■tong hu arm with nettle., and pulled up 
tteeleeveto rub it Witt dock lenV«, 
then Brand saw the marks.

Mr. Justice Lush observed upon thiyfhat 
if the marks had been mere chalk mark* 
they would have been rubbed ont, to which 
Dr Kenealy replied that it did not appear 
that Roger rubbed the arm which wm mark- 

wlu«b apparent!, «cited 
' S ?” had «id he

rubbed the arm which wm stung, and that 
as he wm rubbing it the marks were seen. 
If he displaced Lord Bellew*. evidence ae 
be an Quid do, perhaps, by an equal number 
of witnesses, then there would be no diffi-

.Wod:nS,.ro^m„2iril8tl,e "*rklw”"

Dr. Kenealy w« here reminded ol the 
D?n«t“y- *>“> Mated that 

.he hri ««. the mreka, ami th« the, 
a heart, ore— and anchor, with hie initiale. 
,»ud that Itogte told her the lonner were 
made by a .«lor m France, and the Utter 
by a young friend at Stonyhnrat.

As to this, Dr. Kenealy observed th«t it 
wm a brief statement, made without dates 
or circumatauoes, and it wm oonaistont with 
ita having been founded on one of those 
practical jokes of Roger’, which she had 
Uk*n senoualy. Her evidence, therefore, 
he thought, did not advance the case, and
ïtilïî to it**0® CBee’ h® “id’ e*ain 60

Dr. Kenealy then resumed his comments 
on the cross-examination of hie client, «ni 
m the course of these oomments adverted to 
a!î^e-ntl°Vhe defendant thst he had suc
ceeded m finding some of. the crew of the 
Bella, to support which. Dr. Kenealy aaid, 
he should propeee to put in a letter from 
Holmes to him communicating information 
he had received to that effect Some doubt 
arose m to whether this oould be done, but
ultimately the Court decided to allow the 
letter to be put in.

At the nanti hour the court adjourned.

scribed m the unfa r mode o! cross-examina
tion pursued b> ti-o Attorney General, who, 
having confused tbe -i-feodenV- mind, im
mediately put quest o « to him of » mis
leading kind it iva- -uggestotl to the de
fendant that hi* yrw .ifather dit d at Knoyle, 
and then eftei much c infusion he adopted 
it, and stidold Mr. H. > mour died at Knoyle, 
and he wm vary mu * -mrprieed afterwards 
to be told thst he die l at Bath And al
though the defer-nut wm miitaken in 
rauehhe said of Mrs. tiopkinaon, old Mr.

's mother, his description of her
_______appearance wm correct. Old Mrs.
Seymour hated smoking, yet the defendant 
wm Mked if he wae not a greet smoker. 

m it right to have made such a suggestion 
the witness ? but he answered that he 

did not think he wm a smoker, much to the 
surprise of the Attorney-General. Arthur 
Orton oould not have known one way or 
the other. The learned counsel then pawed 
on to the defendant's knowledge of Dublin 
and Dublin Castle, and his answer that the 
Lord-Lieutenant wm tha commander of the 

in Ireland wm an answer Arthur 
Orton never oould have made. Defen
dant's statement that he went to 
Hewth Crntle before he joined his regi
ment wm true, and also that the Irish boatmen 
made him p«y 5s for an eighteenpenny fare, 
and landed hun in the mud. The defendant 
had shown a gentlemanly spirit towards 
General Jones, and the high, noble, and for
giving spirit that he had evinoed on many 
ocoaeions ought to atone for a great many of 
hia shortcomings. Having read some apolo
gies of the defendant’s for ocoMionti abrupt- 
neas of his replies, the learned counsel said 
that although he (Dr. Keneely) hsd abased 
the defendant more than any counsel ever 
did client before, yet when he 
such instances of high tone and gentlemanly 
feeling he wm struck with admiration, and 
oou d not suppose they could have emanated

The
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i a person" brought up m Arthur Orton 
. The learned counsel then read an ex- 
t from the defendant’s croes-clamination, 

in which he denied that he had ever written 
to Lady Doughty.

The Lord Chief Justice eaid that answer 
struck him more forcibly than almost any- 
thing else in the case. —Dr. Kenealy : I am 
not surprised at it—The Lord Chief Justice : 
How is it to be taken—m an absence of me
mory, or a failure of truth !—Dr. Kenealy :
I hope your lordship will not call upon me 
to make any admission in a criminal oaee.— 
The Lord Chief Justice : I shall have to put 
the matter very strongly to the jury, and I 
want to know what ia your explanation of it

Dr. Kenealy : I must My my notion of the 
man's conduct does not tally with that of 
Mr. Hawkins respecting Mise Doughty. His 
notion i. that he brutally, recklessly, and 
wantonly brought the matter before the 
public ; my notion is that he wanted to 
avoid tbe whole subject. If your lordship 
says this answer is strong against him—I 
don’t say any one can fairly dissent from 
you, but it is equally strong against his 
being Arthur Orton, and being “ coached” 
up, because Bogle must have known that 
letters were being constantly received at 
Tichborne from Roger over and over again.
I have shown why I think the defendant 
should not be treated m an ordinary class ef 
man who con Id remember incidents and 
dates. If the jury think he should be treat
ed m a man with an ordinary recollection of 
things, then hardly anything era be said for 
him, but if they think his should be 
treated m altogether an exceptional case, 
great allowance should be made for him.

Dr. Kenealy then referred to the re-settle
ments made when Roger wm in Ireland. He 
wm Mked a question that most have stupe
fied and puzzled Arthur Orton, viz. : How 
in making his will he came to select James 
Dormer i? his brother died without issue ? 
rad his answer that he did it because he wm 
the second son of the eldest daughter of Sir 
Henry Tichborne. The defendant traced 
the antagonistic feelings between Mrs. 
Nangles and himself to hie having omitted 
her and her children from hia will.

The Lord Chief Justice said there could 
be no doubt that Mr. Slaughter made out 
his bill of costs for drawing this will, and 
that bill of costs, which must have gone to 
Tichborne or Paris, would give every infer-

The learned counsel then proceed
ed to comment on the contents of the will 
rad the defendant’s knowledge of them. He 
could offer no explanation about the lock of 
hair sent from South America to England. 
The correspondence between defendant and 
CMtro wm downright insanity, which could 
not bo explained under any circumstance*. 
The evidence he should produce to them 
would demonstrate with certainty that de
fendant wm not Arthur Orton. He should 
produce hia Wapping witnesses on Monday, 
and if they did not demonstrate to them 
that the defendant wm not Arthur Orton he 
should never more believe in evidence. The 
letter that Roger wrote from Bnenoe Ayres 
to Mrs. Seymour contained between thirty 
and forty mis-apellings, and there wm one 
word in it which no one had yet been able 
to decipher. The defendant, In 1 " 
examination, said it wm Spanish fi 
rier.” M. Chabot wm unable to in 
or tail of it, nor wm any one c 
with tbe prosecution able to say what it was.

The learned counsel next commented on 
the cheque said to have been drawn by Roger 
in Melbourne, and given to the captain of 
tbe ship who saved him, which Mr. Hopkins 
eaid he showed to Mrs. Greenwood.

The Foreman said if it wm drawn o» 
Glyn’e, m represented, there would be eomy 

' It would have to my there a

Prise «'•■petition for 
1873.

of the Ontario

ed Tuesday on the Garrison Commons. 
The weather wm remarkably fine, bnt a 
strong breeze interfered with the shooting.
A large number of competitors from all parte 
of the Province presented themselves, meet 
of them wearing uniforms which varied from 
the gay scarlet and gold and heavy busby of 
the Governor-General’ ■ Foot Guards, to the 
sober black and modest shako of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles. Great interest wm manifested 
in the Allcomers’ Match, with which 
the competition commenced, and which 
occupied the whole of the day. The arrange
ments were well carried out under the fol
lowing officers Major Otter, Q. 0. R, ex
ecutive officer ; Lieut-CoL Gsowski, Limit- 
UoL Skinner, and Lieut-CoL R B. Denison, 
executive committee; Uent-CoL Dartnell, 
Major Jarvis, Q. O. R, and Capt. Gray, 
Toronto Field Battery, range officers.

The President of the Association, Liant- 
CoL C. 8. Gsowski, entertained a «elect 
party at luncheon, according to his annusl 
custom, in his own tent.

The celebrated bend of the 46th (Port 
Hope) Battalion occupied an adjacent tent, 
and performed several selections of mosio 
with considerable ability during the lunch
eon.

Lieut-CoL Gzowski, presided, supported 
on his right by the Hon. Chief Justice Dra
per, and Lieut.-CoL the Hon. Senator Mao- 
phereon, and on his left by the Hon. Attor- 
ney -General Mowat and Lient-CoL the 
Hon. G. W. Allan. Among thoee present 
were the Hon. Mr. Justice Galt, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Morrison, Hon. Senator Smith, Hon. 
J. B. Robinson, M. P. ; Mr. Angus Morri 
son, M. Pf Mr. J. Crawford, M. P. ; 
lient-CoL Kirkpatrick, M. P., 47th (King
ston) Batt ; Hie Worship the Mayor of 
Toronto, Lieut-CoL Williams, M. P. P., 
46th (Port Hope) Batt ; Rev, Dr. McCauL 
Rev. EL H. Waters, Hon. W. Cayley, . 
Lieut-CoL Boulton, 3rd Cavalry, Cobourg; 
Lient -CoL Skinner, 13th Batt, Hamilton ; 
Lient.-Col. Sooble, 37th Batt., Toronto; 
Lieutenant-Colonel R B. Denison, 
B. M. ; Lieutenant-Colonels Durie, 
Villars, De Bourohierville, French, Gfllmor, 
Dartnell : Majora Gnrig, Arthurs, Ramsay ; 
Dr. Givina, Dr. Thorburo, Dr. Bethune, Dr. De 
LsHooke, Dr. Hiohardson,cimt Prinoe;Meaera 
G. Michie, J. Gordon, 3.7. Mason (Ham il- 
ton), J. E. Smith, J. O. Hewsrd, W. 8. 
Lee, 0. J. Campbell, J. G. Worts, C. Bel- 
ford, H. P. Dwight R A. Harrison, Todd, 
Nordheimer, Plumb, Geo. Perkins, Armour 
(Bowmanville), G. T. Denison, E EL Rather- 
ford, and A.B. Buchanan (Bankof Montreal).

whieh might arise, if they oould do eo not I 
by extravagant expenditure or waste off | 

ney, but by a judicious
all expenditure, by the_______

support of an Association which would 
effect that purpoMÎ (Cheers.) Hia Excel- 
lenoy Lord Dofferin, who he wm sure would 
have been present that day had he not been 
detained by his visit to Nova Beotia, and 
who took, he hap *“ *

bring himself a member of the
English Rifle Association, _______

notation to the following effect at St. John : 
It is not the walls of the city, bet the 

ttin it that give strength toit” 
The lamented Sir Charles Wynd- 

m covered with honours won by 
at Alm« Balaclava and other bat- 

tire in tee Crimes; had said in that tent that, 
if it were ever to be hie misfortune to de- 

he wonld rather defend hia 
frontier with a well-organised body of rifle
men whom it would be death to ap
proach within 600 yards of, supported by 
regular troope, than with regular troops 
alone, whose forte wm marehiog past and 
parade movement*. He wouhLrather have 

* ' * ", by Ontario riflemen 
hillock than by a re

gular regiment faring the enemy at 200 or 
300 yards. (Cheers." It might occur, in 
foot he believed it would occur, that the 
office whieh he held might fall upon some
body else. He should not enter on that oc
casion into any reasons for it, but he wm in- 
dined to think it wm likelyto be a eon of 
Erin. The eons of Erin were proverbial for 
modesty and baehfulneae—(laughter)—and 
to save hie euecereer the trouble, might he, 
not belonging to that isle, but to the North 
Pole -(laughter)—be permitted to say that 
he knew it would be very gratifying to the 
Association if it were possible 4o see the 
good example of .the merchants of Toronto 
followed. He owed them his thanks because 
last year he had eaid he discounted the 
future by paying for the cap which they had 
offered to give m a prize, bnt which they 
had not time to decide upon. They had now 
presented that cup to the Association paid 
tor with interest, so their accounts were 
more than square. (Cheers.) It would be 
very gratifying to the Association to have 
cape from the manufacturers of Toronto rad 
the bankers of Toronto. He did not come 
to them m a beggar, but it would be an evi-

Id have been a»
-The Lord Chief

dence, if they took the new which he took, 
that that Association wm for the good of the 
country, and of interests such m thoee of 
manufactures and banka whieh 
spread throughout the country, 
wonld be verÿ gratifying tothe * 
tion to have prizes from there aom

SEVENTY-THIRD DAY.
Daring the short interval the court wm 

on Thursday, Aug. 14, waiting the arrival 
of a juryman, Mr. Hawkins passed a com
munication he had received to the Bench, 
observing that it raised a very nice point of 
law. The judges having read it handed it 
to the jury, observing that it wm a sugges
tion in the event of ray of them dying before 
the conclusion of the trial that to prevent 
the proceedings becoming abortive they 
should be brought into court screwed down.

Dr. Kenealy commenced by further read
ing rad commenting on the defendant’s 
croM examination, commencing with Mrs. 
Wrehington Hibberts’ evidence, and the de
fendant's visit to her residence at

trace of it.
ïtoTJftVS “T',!,0*U h»" 'toen
entry of it in tteir boob.—The " " —
Justice .aid if thi. cheque 
Australia there wonld bee 
the dooK becaote it would here been proof 

«rival « Melbourne. _DR 
h y? tt.Ofrn's it mort hevé 

passed through Goeford a hands, because he
to Glyn'e. “«>»•; bat it

The court then ndjoorned.

Collision on the firent Western 
Railroad.

One of the exooraion train, oonveyine Z01 t.b». Great Weetem lùuî, 
home from their annual picnic 
into « accident between ttehoora ot two «id three oclook on Satord.y momf 
mg, which w« «tended with •
consequences, ft .pp..„ tll«, the ««end 
excursion tram while nearing Thamesvilie 
station, ran into the caboose in the rear end 
of No. 26 Bice Line freight, conductor Ball 
smashing that era raf dibSHHStSS:

,t toJ7d\7ifU’” en8i°e ”tn,ck ,he

separated from toe tender, ond 
tté7™ ditch* Th« *-i«r. b,
violently »£« TSSJT'pJSS 

coach, which it damaged considerably end P»rtudly to topple over, Li in

css"-?-e^d and thiH «ri’frJn^theTngine’were 
not to seriously damaged as — the fourth end firtt^q-hrae tatted 
were old eecoodcftte effe”, 
not being poeeeteed of « eerrioettto 
bnffej, or draw-head. „ the one. that pre 
^!.„îhi ^.1th‘y wer* m • me«ore more 
affected by the concosaion. In the fourth 
oar were eeated .bout 8ft, „more or le» eleepy, end LiteVLiJLT! 

for the shocking occurrence which followed
Tiw" Th? *° •erer*1 °f “>• «e-
cuprate. I he shock was a severe one rad 
TO oimoet momentarily followed by , telescoping process, by which part oJthe
m? toromrh°thWere PU,lMd *bo”‘ h«lf 
way through the next car. ind >,«,,«
w« that the onfortunete passengers received their injuries. It .hooldTZntio^TtoTÎ 
« the tune of the collieioo a deneHÏ ora 
vailed in the vicinity of ThmrmeviU? ™* 
dering it a matter of great difficulty fir™. 
engineer of tho excursion train Mr to-i.to «. more thtii twenty 1.7’ .^ 7%.

“ th” °,lgllt' too> materially hin- 
dored the driver from rating the light, on 
toe reor cor of the freight, «,d hewra
tho. oooble to rootrol È. tram,

loeed of twenty-three heavily ladencar.,,, tmieteayert the ooUition ? X*

followed alnaoet instantly ofter the red 
light, were observable.

who had hem but
the moment before enjoying a sleen 
pi^.h®d hither and thither into groups, 
whilst others were lying bleeding rad Ln
patently hielte, on

biXo' J1”™”10! ‘bom had their 
broken by the concussion. Several

JL™,*? ±:d ux
girls had both of h«»r log* _^ ^Lira e«l the others htott. to"JT
Mrs. John Nichole «id her daughter, of Lon.
Nichole had . leg aod erm brohraXd ttiS

«"“X'nX -î-'.T HK53S
„ 'h11,, tbit d"'-

paired of. On Sunday, although mnch better-.he wm unable to be removed "
An aged woman, named Nelson, who keen.hÆtrokeln «T L°ndîn: ^ — S
ner legs broken. She wm taken home «t
noon on Saturday. Mrs. Black, the wife <>U 
carpenter, rad her daughter, had their limbe 
bruired.M also had Mrs. MoEwra^Mr 

.of Strathroy. Mrs. and Vie.
' Wh° HVe St one of tb® etationa 

on the Serm. branch, received injorirato

also a sufferer. ’
When the engine left the track rad went toadfirrt into the ditch, the driver otJnTd 

toe «haut pipe, and «lowed to. eteETta 
the toiler to eçoope. Bed to not though! E 
ttu, the collision might hove resulted 
dieaetrouly th«, ft did, end 
hie thoughtfulness is du the f«* that there are not several fetal rasuttiE 
by «aiding The Sranmn, Jra. Luto^S 
«•hen out of the oab window while the no 
gmeley in the ditch, «id both he end E, meto escaped uttout . brume Th. oo?. 
doctor rad brakemra in the caboore of *i.« freight alre escaped nnh2L2!^b1 5? 

citement in London daring Saturday fore- noon wm of the - ??*•-

Brad—God save the Queen.
Hon. Chief Justice Drapxr then said it 

wm with very great pleasure, rad with no 
small feeling that he *m highly honoured, 
that he rore for the second time to pro- 

i n toast in which he knew every one 
present would cordially unite. They all 
knew that in the courre of their lifetime, 
whether in public or private matters, family
---- ocarionally political differences wonld

b either in the family, or in that larger 
family which comprised the whole country. 
It wm therefore most agreeable when they 
oould all meet together and find a subject 
which united them together with an iron 
link, a subject with which neither family nor 
oolitical nor public difference* oould be suf
fered for one moment to interfere. (Cheers. ) 
For a simple reason no differences could 
exist there, because on that occMion the 
only feelings which prevailed were a feeling 
of love ana affection to their mother coun
try, especially thoee who were native bom 
subjects of that country, a feeling of 
devotion to their adopted country, 
of which not only thoee who were 

i Canadians, bnt those who like
___Mil rad the Chairman were adopted
Canadians, proudly boasted m their land m 
well M it wm that of their children who 
were bom in it ; rad the third link in the 
chain which they had honoured thei 
selves in remembering, the loyal devotion 
their beloved Sovereign. When he
looked back on years that had passed, 
when the people of this Province had been 
called upon to act in defence of their homes 
rad of the principles they valued, he Mked 
what they had then in the shape of a militia 
which could be put before an enemy in ray 
state of preparation. They knew well that 
the same honest feeling which prevailed now
---- ingst the whole community prevailed

ingst there who in the war of 1812 rushed 
to the front without discipline, rad without 
leaders, except those from the regular army, 
of ray military knowledge. What a differ
ence to-day ! And it wm a change which 
had not been brought about by Government 
instance or Government solicitation, but a 
change which sprang from the hearts of tbe 
people, who offered their lives, 
honour, everything they poew 
to maintain their connection with 
mother country and their loyalty to their 
Sovereign. With this feeling it was, “ 
fora, that he rejoiced rad congre

he wm sure that the manufacturers rad 
bankers would be only too glad to give 
them. He asked them to accept his best 
thanks ibr the honour they had done him in 
coupling hia name with the toMt of the 
Association, and added that he hoped that, 
whether President of the Association 
or not, he would, if God spared 
him. be there to pve it all the influ
ence rad support in his power, and that 
many of the same faces would grace the 

me board again. (Load cheers. )
The company then separated.
The shooting in the All-Comers’ match, 

>en to all members of the Ontario Rifle 
Association whether by direct contribution 
or through affiliated Association, occupied 
the whole of the day rad wm not ooncluded 
when the six o’clock gun wm fixed. The 
■hooting, taking into consideration the un
favourable wind, wm occasionally good, 
Mr. McNaughton, Cobourg, sooting 48 
pointa, rad Privates Mills rad Hughes, 10th 
Royals, 46 poi 
for this match.

There were 365 entries

A FRIGHTFUL GALE.

T. Eft A
The Sixth Annual feSTCi.H«r.

(BY OÜB own EXPOBTZBS.)

The sixth annual convention ef tee Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of Ontario and 
Qoebeo, assembled in Guelph on Wednesday 
of last week. The first meeting Wm held in 
the Congregational Church at S o’clock, Mr. 
Anderson of Toronto, the Prerident of the 
pest year, taking the chair.

Mr. J. 0. Robinson <rf London wae ap
pointed Secr etary pro ten. in the absence of 
the regular Secretary. The rule, of the As- 
sociation wm then read rad re-adopted, and 
a Committee appointed to nominate officers 
for the ensuing year.
were'read °f * satis,*otory nature

The Committee appointed to nominate offi
cers for the ensuing year brought up their 
report. They proposed the following names : 
-Prerident, T. J. Wilkie, Tbronto ; 
Vice-Presidents, K W. Muir, Lon- 
don ; Q. A. Young, Hamilton ; J. 
Paterson, Montreal ; C. Raymond. 
Guelph ; G. Hague, Toronto 
W. Gray, Port Hope ; Secretaries, J. Rob
inson, London ; D. A. Bridge, Ottawa ; T. 
J. Shanks, Belleville.

Mr. Wilkie having declined to serve, the 
Committee retired to renominate.

The Committee of nomination returned 
and stated they had substituted the name 
of Dr. McGuire, of Guelph, for that of Mr. 
Wilkie. The report m amended wae thei 
adopted.

In the evening a meeting wm held in the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church for the purpose 
of extending to the delegatee the welcome of 
the town. The Chairman of the Convention, 
Dr. McGuire, presided.

The Convention met in the Congregational 
Church at 9.30 a. m. next day. Half an 
hour was spent in devotional «

Mr. T. J. Wilkie presented the report of 
the Executive Committee. It reported that 
thirty associations are known to oe working 
in Ontario rad Quebec, an increase of ton 
over last year. Seven entirely new fields 
have been planted rad the work renewed in 
three localities where it had not previously 
been successful. In one of these places, 
London, it wm reported last year that there 
wm no hope of a revival of tbe work. Thus 
the Association wm much en 
very hopeful sign wae the seal 

' >m eetablu
new districts to wbiolT*tliey 
year it wm reported that not lees than ten 
associations had died out for want of friend
ly supervision either from neighbouring as
sociations or from an Executive Committee, 
but no such discouraging report had to be 
made this year. The report then allnded to 
the advantages derived from fraternal 
visits to associations rad stated that 
eleven members of the Executive 
Committee had paid thirty-four visits to 
twenty-three localities, in which public 
meetings were held, when practicable, rad 
many private Conferences between the de
legates rad the business men of the various 
places. Some of these meetings have been
attended by the local clergy, and it hM been 
an invariable rule to counsel the brethren to 
guard against the leMt interference with 
church work or the withdrawal of ray mem
ber from ray department of congregational 
effort in which he is engaged, thus com
mending the work to ministers rad leadir- 
men, without whoee sympathy the failure 
an association ia nearly certain. One of tiie 
delegates (Mr. Wilkie), appointed to visit 
the Convention of New York State, held in 

fra-

COMMERCIAL.
-- t—~

A *ii*su>AT, 8 I* S

our or grain no fixed rate Is wSabttahcd by ihe 
Une, but tria Dosttstanlba fee ■ IsWto 
pool. Bet- oo other goods are follows:—Yo

;ow. Boxed meets, par toe <rt ASM 
ter or lard, par toe of *.*40 lb.,

____________ ,0d; measured tonoftt cubic toot
76eOd; to 1to Tasparisy'a line oely, boxed 
meats aie ta'«• a STs éd, e»d better, lard, or <*epw 
*t 80» «d per uw ai Î.S4» lbs., eft *d por tsWnc

livrée I 

76s 6d; eh»

Lms ef EUS sad Bkl|KvSees In the Maritime

bineers who would 
to ti 
i who had

ggestod to him by ray one. or 
g with ray particular lady. Then

______ another “storm in a teacup,”
whieh hM so frequently occurred in tbe 
case—things of which he should have been 
ashamed if he had been connected with the 
prosecution, vis., a dizpnte .boot toe mean- 
rag o< a French word Unger TO in the

grange, whereto said he mat the lata 
youthful Earl of Shrewsbury ; his visit to 
Bath, relative to which he wm misled by 
the questions put to him.

The Lord Chief Justice aaid the mort im
portant point of the Bath evidence wae the 
defendant’s ignorance of Sir Edward rad 
Lady Doughty’s presence at the ball.

Dr. Kenealy said it would be hard to con- noon wm of the most intense description, 
viet a man of perjury because he oould not especially among those who had friends rad 
recollect who wm at a ball eighteen or relations on the train. Tbe feeling 
twenty years ago. There were other quee- * "
tions put to him of a mort trumpery and in- 
significant character, and it wm absurd to 
suppose that a man would have ever loaded 
hia brain with such trash. An imposter 
wonld take care to inform himaelf of the 
salient points of a case, bat whether the 
two N angles, Roger’s cousins, were 
at Bath at the time wm not likely 
to be euggeetod to him by

heightened, if anything, by the rilenee 
of the railway officials, from whom 
but meagre details of the affair oould be ob
tained. The arrival of No*. 4 and 6 ex
press trains relieved the fears entertained, 
rad those who had been in a state of anxiety 
were comforted by the appearance of tier 
friends on board these trains. It is to be re- 
gretted that the picnic which wm so pleas
ant throughout should have been attended 
with such an untoward calamity. 
The wonder is not that thirteen or 
fourteen people were injured, several 
seriously, but that the larger number 
of the passengers, of whom there were not 
1«m than 1,000 on board, were not killed 
outright. ^

P»rt of the Dominion of Canada. The On-

tnat respect, and he wm doing only an act of justice when he mid IhTthauLm^ vu

tost result (Loud cheers) He tod erect

VÆt“Xtt
?“* appeared to to moeh ef. 

fectod, aaid he was extremely obliged for 
toL’toî “aaner in wtitt the

PrYOWd' “5 ‘h. oompli
meotary terme m whroli liii name tod b™.
Msocmed with it In the or
to tod the honour of ___« President oI the Ontario ’bS! 
Ateooatroo, it n, very gratifying to him•ad. to was core, to the CooooL ^u oT 
leagues «4 brethren in the cease, to see eo 
otany present who were leading men. notrihL TS?cto bnt tto Prï

toT o?L ? .T’7 wmIi "ot have
,n Present were they not satisfied with«d approving ot. .ETthTaSSSL £ 

d«ng. A. tarte the Ontano Rito 
tion wm concerned, it wm his verv crest
C»nre to to .hie to tell them, Thittoaottoenebieto «monTM^

-fetoved they were opon their fort «d 
» prosperous condition. (Cheers ) At «-.tKe ttoro Orty

—oold like to have more n ”
« weB « life member.—because in nronor^ .hioh snar

«nbutad to the infloene. which the? 
Wwtod to acquire. He believed he eonldeey ttot th. mentation had done agroet toti. ^

y-ÿ to taTL TOtita
of Wimbledon « the meeting which to totake pl*o. -PM the 16ttri thi. moTtt ta 

A‘ ‘h« «V"« tin», « the Ontario 
Rifle Association initiated the movement 

Irom «to Ontario Govern- 
mert-ted hetbentod the Attomey-Generei
G«v«^mnt-nmi 7rKp£ot “‘th.1’"^*

unmtererting to giv, Lai infor^eLn no. 
in regard, to the Wimbledom meeting. 
(Cheers.) This year, 1873, was the third 
time teat tee Cinadians had Vkitodbledon. The firrt visit w«ZSKot 
tano, rad broke the ice. Tbe that went m that yrar led the van, bmnX H 
Colonial team that entered Wimbledon

ïïei^^tnh.ra.ihrrf
ssra ssst, ?■ =5*
-ffiob tod hteoioHoTO by tto 
Biffe Association for the lest two year, toe expenses being born, by the DomtaftoGov? 
eminent. The e«iood teem rendered itadf

ffrasisrSKSt®
Md in1 hie hand to# report of OoL Petetn 

Bad had the privilege of appomL u.1 Captain of the wimbled^ taJST^j

™ «3™ £,•-** •< tt. Ewrfonn-

ttf’ffiLTl^t^i: W” “Vtatt ptaTtatne nrst sixty in the second stage of the Qo-mewto ..«roof 6» (ChZ^ Umi* 

55ST Grnod Tnmk
£££, vnw*«Ued on°to 

«potia, had won prises of £2 each irith.nnro.
wre CntUbv”1"}towJ14*7 ** ^ 016 RoU- 
ppre Cup by an accident. (Laughter.) Mr
ys» who. considered one of the 
"**^diert and beet shots they had, made » 
pentil tha firrt teoi at the 600 yards range.

that onfortanata5-^ "(LS3 b!L2ï)‘u55
S r-tod^oo Kte,
«ying that their team this ye« had 
v«y waU indeed—(otoere)—having

"«Bvidital prize. bemd« three onze,
tt.01 th”

h. r££°ltarv o^thi. A«oci«io„, Al^hft 

_ >w proeperooe, yet to wonld not roeok

‘k.rffortaof.l^S ttoitii^tt;
TO if iTOhlo, titatttoyetoelîtoiÏÏSÎ

pie of Ontario. Some «id it wi • " ™ if4 **■ told ttot it to Me

raLtîffeSÏL «to

SB
WhyStE; taeStt*‘heMm,°,i*k~
propertfte? It „„ M

A despatch from Sydney, C. B., dated 
August 30th, states that the schooner 
Eureka, not the bark New York, left 
Port Caledonia on Saturday, at 6 p.m., 
coal laden, rad on Tuesday wm found one 
utile east of Boulardorie lighthouse, bottom 
up. She is supposed to have upeet in top 
water during the gale. All hands were lost.

The crops throughout the island of Cape 
Breton are badly damaged. It ia supposed 
that there are ovér 100 vessels ashore at dif
ferent porte in Cape Breton. There are 

a ashore at Louisburg, including the 
s Came Douglas of Yarmouth, F. 

N. Gisborne rad Alba of St John. 
When the gale occurred, the Ocean 
Wave, a small schooner, owned by Mr. A 
W. Hart of Caneo, wm at anchor in the har
bour of Petit de Grot C. B. In the height 
of the storm she dragged oat of the harbour, 

it to pieces on Cape Hogan, rad all on 
rd perished. A son of Mr. H. R Narra- 

way, of Piotoa, who wm on board 
Paragon, of Cape Can so, 

The crew were saved. 
Seventeen American schooners are ashore 
high and dry in the harbour of Le Bar, 
Magdalen Island, not much damaged rad no 
livee lost The American schooner Fannie R 
is at Port Hawkesbury with a loas of two 
hands, sails and spar masts, bowsprit, 
anchors, cables and bulwark». An unknown 
brigantine sunk at her anchors in Carriboo 
Cove, Lennox Passage, all hands lost The 
top maite are above water She had a white
................. yellow streak. Another

ner, name unknown, with 
keel ont supposed to be the Samuel Ober of 
Provinortown, ia lost The body of an un- 

laehed to a spar drifted Mhore at 
ive yesterday. The Reliance, of 
wbory, reporte that she aaw a 

■1 waterlogged shout fifty 
U Halifax. She oould not 
name. She wm ab 

id British build. It
_______one hundred buildings

have been destroyed at Caneo rad vicinity, 
entailing a loas of over $100,000. At Craao 
every ship in the harbour ia piled up high 
rad dry above low water mark, the tide 
during the night of the gale being s 
three or four feet higher than wm ever 
known before. Every wharf and fishing es
tablishment ia swept away. The debris 
lines the entire shore, a vision of désolation. 
The public hall is a heap of splinters, bury
ing a splendid organ. All the buildings, 
public rad private, are more or lees injured. 
The Catholic chapel is a . ruin. The poor 
fishermen have lost their all ; many of them 
had to flee from their dwellings, with their 
children, naked, out into the pitiless storm. 
Oat of a fleet of over 300 fishing crafts only 
20 remain. Several of the fishermen have 
loet, in fiah rad gear, $1,000 rad upwards. 
Among the schooners Mhore at Caneo are 
the schooners Agile, Enoch Benner, Electric 
McLean, Duakv Lake rad Swan, of Caneo, 
all up high and dry. Thehigh and dry.
here," of Beverley, M*m., with a full cargo 
of sugar, lies a hundred feet above low 
water. Her keel at the stem poet is em
bedded two feet in the gravel, rad at her 
waist six feet The Mary Hurst, of Glou
cester, ia almost a total wreck. The schooner 
Maria Joseph, of Miramiehi, previously 
stranded on Dnrell’e Island, hM broken up. 
A schooner belonging to Province town, 
Maes., in attempting to enter tiie harbour of 
Shelburne on Sunday night, struck on a 
reef st Mack Point, after dragging her an
chors. The captain, his wife rad babe left 
the vessel in a derry, and after rowing about 
all night anooeeded in landing about noon in 
a very exhausted condition. Twelve other 
men left the wreck in two derries, rad they 
have not yet been heard from ; it is feared 
they are all lost. The vessel hu sunk. It 
is said that forty dead bodies have drifted 
aahore on the north aide of Prince Edward 
Island. The steamship Saltwell, Capt. 
Mace, from London, for Sydney, C. B.,

___ foundered off Sdtterie on Sunday night at
ool- eleven o'clock. The life boat, with the 

eaptain and fourteen hands, landed at 
Fourche, 0. B„ at ten o’clock on Monday. 
One boat wm lost, along with six hands, 
rad another with nine hands ia missing, bnt 
is supposed to be at Louisburg. The brigra-. 
tines L. H. Havilrad and Arctic, rad the 
schooners Geo. Hughes rad J. R Lithgow 
are Mhore at Lurgan, C. B., the latter dis
masted. At Main Aden, the schooners Mar
garet Ann, Rapid, Shronxa, Active, rad 
Isabella Dixon are all supposed to be a total 

L A sailor named Reuben Smith wm 
ihed overboard and loet from the Labra

dor fishing schooner Spring Bird daring the 
gale on Sunday night off Halifax Harbour. 
The brigantine Oak Point, which left Hali
fax on Sunday, foundered on the same night. 
The crew were picked op and taken to Port 
Malgrave.

Prince Arthur’s Escape.
The following despatch, published in the 

London Telegraph of Aug. 21, gives particu- 
went narrow escape of Prince

“ P.JuV&edne*day Evening. 
His Royal Highnsra Prince Arthur, 

who is staying at Trou ville,
* Aar^aarijrhonr yes

i, disappeared under a heavy breaker, 
■man, who had been looking on, im- 
ly raised a cry for help rad rushed 

the water, followed by one of the 
Prince's aides-de-camp^ who chanced to be 

" " * They reached the Prince just m
coming insensible, rad brought 
i. Attendante from the neigh- 
otel dee Roches Noires harried to 

the spot with warm water rad spirits, rad 
after severe robbing the breath rad drcula- 

of the blood were restored. Hie Royal 
_ meae wm soon able to return to the 

hotel, and breakfasted, notwithstanding 
what had occurred. Two hours afterwards 
the waterman and others who had insisted 
were handsomely rewarded rad thanked by 
the Prince. ______

P. T. BARNUM TO THE PUBLIC.
To the Editor qf The Mail 

8IB,—In eonsequence of the 
throngs that have crowded my exhibitions 
daily since leaving New York, thousands 
being invariably turned away for want of 
room, I am admonished that my manager

adrertoed tin* months in adnnoe, ft 
impotoble to z«to an, change « toil 

lata day. la riew ol taie, I would reepect. 
(allyurge ladiea, children and all whocui 
do ao, to «tond the 10 a.m. exhibitions, « 
•tow “1 rawly crowded, oor performer.

as full

men to guard against contingencies 
might not «ta. Tor n long period, er in the 

i ol ffra might not eriw at ell (Cheera.)
-------- r sot • •— - -

••rain erory reepeot « li 
Jeta « thoee in the .itonion 

The pobBc-s obedient «riant,
, t P. T. BARNUM.
Jenkaon, Mtoh„ Ang. 30, 1871.

A letter from s pim 
Miltaratortr, Ky., ditto 
" the oholara ia fearful _
ween fifteen death» in the town________
in» and eeraznl other peraoee will be deed 
pratoff. Most to the victims ere negroes, 
xtora hove been neeriy thirty deetai hero 
■nee Thursday lest,"

It ia «id that the French Government 
toe torn compelled to abendon the intention 
to holding toe trial to Mirabel Bazaine « 
Oompeigne. The town does not afford toe 
neeeuwry aoomnmodationz lor the «urt. No 
other pwoe toe yut been designated.

book port, dnly e

hold. Domini” Con,
Montroel had been favourably roomVed by 
the Association there, and an invitation 
given by them to hold the next Convention 
with them, and they will consider the pro
priety of making it a Dominion Convention. The Committee impressed upmi sT 
associations the necessity of m 
«natant commnnicxtion with the Execeflve
anneal mrotiog ; «,/
mg, « any symptom to decline to internet in 
the work- thet heip may be extended I 
«torn. Tto TTOoror-s statement showed 
balmroe on tond of 8205.61, with erroen, 
doe of 875. This «orpine, over sntioip«ed 

«ne in hand in oonseqoeooe of

Sheriff Thomas, of Hamilte 
paper entitled, “ Whet ora the amociaticoa 
do to counteract tiie soi 

<* 7«»”g men r

SLrTkr-
Mr. Mora, of London, made . f, 

taTrooftS Vem^2ftoH" ” ” °“ke 

*• ”—»

to the evening «, entertainment to given
tothe member, of the Convention ii '
Congregational Churob, by the oongragat

Ae?’1 -toting opened with the 
oroto devotional neroiee., after which the 
regol« business to entered open.

tto^^Œro™ ^ rePOrt-°'c°toeff clause by claoee.’lt 
vote $600 toward the expenses of the Com- 

^ carrying on thewort tor the 
mg year ; also to appoint a deputation to ac-sees:S-jSSss
mente to have it a Dominion Convention 
«odfefliog ttot to hold a Provincial one of 
Ootano ««i Qnttro to ,h„ to„

=*“d rm7 ff~‘

Bov. John Wood, of Brantford, rend «, 
interesting and inetractive paper on Conte oration to Oirftt, which to Slowed by «, 
earnert «id epmted dftcuarion. '

In tto afternoon the roll of the Ae««ftticm 
u ettto, end shoot 8500 ptodgto for toe 

erecubve work in eceontaece wfth tto re. 
cotnoieodetion m«ie in tto report.

-Mr' Hague, of Toronto, on 
Bible Study,'- vu much enjoyed, nndnro. dneed e good dftcoMion by tie
At h»lf.pe« live dd™k, ■ ^

brought to » clove by the 
vice of prayer, and tto *

Hxoson’a Gr™t*Show.-Ou, raiera 
should bear ro mind ttot Thnraday «rd Fri- 
day. Sept, lltt and 12th, are the daye fixed 
for Benmm’e exhibitions in Toronto. The 
mammoth proportion, of the establiehment 
are each that ft oen only exhibit in the 
larger cities of tto Dominion, end London 
Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto and St. 
thannee, have been selected m the places where the exhibitions will be *iren,^>om.
mencingat London on September 8Ul We 
have already spoken of the magnitude of this 
vast enterprise, and having seen it, we era 
heartüy endoree the following from the Chi- 
cago Tribune:—“The vicinity of Madison «d Elizabeth street, hra tSlSJStEl 

ft “ mr’r W“ """I"! before, nnd
ft ft hardly n«w«^ to state the, the can., 
of this unusual crowd is Bamum’s immense 
show. The entire block i. covered with 
tenta, toe monitor one being in tto centre, 
rad surrounding it adjuncts in the shape of 
Bide shows, canvas stables, dining-rooms, rad aU the requirements necessary to <££ 
duct an enterprise eo vast rad various i 
m its departments. No one 
qnainted with the workings of the show 
bJl^*e cy “y idw <* the magnitude ol tom undertaking. In toe firatlSoe, the 
moltifenooa ettractiona «id eirioritieo. toe wUd beaete, from tto Z J £
forest to the domeetio dog, toThWe from 
every dime with tteir vened plumage, the paintings and etotuary, to. treiiOdXreta 
«meta, goete «ni rieptonta, the abnormal 
hanftn .pecmeoe, tto «ttatoo, tto tort in 
tteir different me., tod to to ooltaotod nnd 
combined m ttu grert eggregMion Tto 
world wm scoured for tinge ornions nnd 

The^?,i‘*1 "—tod u 81,600,000. 
There «e 200 bona of nil «.a. ft, y,, 
troupe, end 600 ««nployee reepond to tto cell 
of tto paymtote, on payday. Tto ttow 
travel, by three epeetal traîne, oompriring 
100 «re, drawn by three locomotives Fifty 
of the cars were specially built to acoom- 
modrte tto troupe. Thirty agent, travel 
“■T*— «• pave tto way-to ««ore 
hotel accommodation, railroad rad other 
facilities—rad the average daily expenses 
amount to $4,500. Three statistioiwffl 
give the public a alight notion of the size 
of this mammoth exhibition. Generally it m 
true that the advertisements the
approach of circuses are more eloquent than

moat sanguine^ ex])£tetoS ”2?* £? 

menagene are animals of which there are no 
other specimens in this country, besides fine 
members of every species. There is the 
elongated giraffe, tall and stately, with meek 
eyee ; one fall-grown elephant rad three 
baby elephants; half a dozen lions and four 
JJgers ; a black rhinoceros, which cost $16,- 
000, as interesting sample of the 
pachydermatous tribe ; bears ôf all kinds, 
from the white denizen of the Polar reviens 
tetheuglvP.-^^ th. ETBE 
bttek, k , -*-taS with spotted skins rad 
n?nTy il*turee ; » j*g»sr from the foraete 
oi South America ; a puma or American lion «X feet long; omorie KThH  ̂
Anatic onoce, whieh ie the firrt oooein to 
tto leopezde; « nntemnble «bra, with ita 
•tnped coat ; an eland, or South African 
antelope ; « vnk, or Asiatic oow ; an ocelot, 
ot wild ort ; a vlaeke rark, or Abyeriotao 
.art,hog, » grim looking brute ; » nyl ghau, 
or * blue oow" of Asia ; a pair of kangaraea, 
from the antipodes or taereeboute; a South 
American tapir; on Kgypttan orooodilei 
opossums of all varieties ; a .potted hyena, 
a cruel looking customer, elks, deers, tew 
bone, apes, monkey», honied horaee, be. 
bonne, «id mnnyottm animale too nomeiooe 
to «talogoe. In toe ouriority ahop there ie 
a bearded giri, a man-monkey, the «nil 
4*“t aad dwarf, nnd runny other «range 
things weB worth Wong. Tbe eqnestrtan 
ezercuee ere of an onnenaUy refined otorao- 
ter. We ere pleased to noth* the entire ab- 
■eooe of vulgarity end donlfc ralradree, and tettmgm Uttered ttot «to offtodttoelre of 
the modest. Tbe show ft in every reepect 
decent end meraL Tbe riding in whrtmaySl^Wtofflfttohtto .croSiotart.
derful, and tha trapeze performance daring.

** "n*i e5

There has been but little bu.lnwa 
market since our last, the Inac;I*ity, however, 1 
sotgrrelerlhsnthatususUyprtVJe.it st thlseeu. ..
«I the jeer ;and Is due chiefly to the t ct that th •
Is scarcely any product xveUlable on * hi h to opérait. 
Stocks are now very li.ht indeed, but the demand i 
burly active. Floor Is decidedly insufllcient In «ap
ply, and were grain to be hsd there can be bo doubt 
that ready buyers at firm prices could easily be 

It le not probable tbit buyers will hsve to 
wait very Ion*, tor hsrvett operation* seem generally 

neluded, and tbe prospects ot an sbun- 
* most favourable. All report» acrce 
the yield m fully np to the average. 

Fall wheat la reported to be of excellent quality» 
dwell being eo line u in aome cases to be undie- 
itebabie from Delhi. Any samples whicbjwe have 
fully oorroborate tide view. Gate are said to be 

unusually floe and the yield of peas to be very large.
Aa to barley it to agreed that the berry to sound,
- ‘ heavy ; in some cases slightly sUiued but

itiy ao to affect i s valu» to any consider
able extent. We may thus hope tor a good crop on 
which to operate ; and outside advices tend to en
courage the hope of a good demand for it at firm 

England to the 16th ult., 
state that harvesting hid then become general and 

vith under very favourable 
weather was excellent ; 
real scarcity of la- 

much dreaded early 
in the season, machines being used, and a consider
able number of Irish labourers having come in to sup, 
ply the places of those who had left. The yield to re
ported “ fair," quality exceedingly good, and a weight 
ranging, when thrashed out, from 61 lba to 66 lbe per 

iel ; but it to not large, In some of the Southern 
Eastern shires probably only about from three to 
quarters an acre. This to, however, only what 

was to be expected, and tbe harvest U said to be con
siderably more promising than appearances led peo
ple to expect In June. Those eminent grain authori- 

Messrs. EL K»in*-Jaction and T. C. Scott, agree 
meidering tbe yield a* superior to that of last 

year, both In quantity and quality. Mr. Scott reti
re the yield at 28 bushels per acre, and the ac re

al 3,800,000 acres, giving a total
d ol 11,660,00) quarters. Deducting one
I on quarters for seed there remain 10,600,000 
neet a consumption of about 22,000,000, showing 

11,600,000 quarters required to be supplied by impor- 
Mr. Kains-Jaction, however, thinks that 10,- 

000,000 quarters will suffice ; but In either case it to 
clesr that an active demand must exist. Against the 
views of these gent 1 amen, however, mint be pUeed 

I in the Gardeners' Chronicle, giving 
n 260 places in the British Isles, of 

which 160 are below an average, 88 an average, and 
only 11 above an average. Last year's wheat harvest 

onebly a poor one. The returns so far 
lew promising than last. The advices 

from continental Europe do not seem to be very en- 
The French wheat crop appears to be 

about ten per cent short, and prices have advanced so 
i in Paris that bread-riots were dreaded. The rye 

crop to aaid to be bad in France, Germany, and the 
Awtrian Empire. Reports from Italy are very favour- 

i Hungary are middling. Tele
graphic advices from Taganrog state the yield in 
the immediate neighbourhood to be miserable, but 
prospects improving as we advance inland. Cautions 
are conveyed against expecting any heavy exports 
from the Black sea porta. It should be remembered, 
however, that all these advices were received prior to 
the completion of harvest operations ; and conse
quently are not Implicitly to be retied on. The sup
ply m England has been rather short. The farmers' 
deliveries of home-grown wheat in the 160 towns in 
Engtoad and Wales for the week ended Aug. 9, 1873, 
were 26,097 qre, st an average price of 60s lid per 
qr, against 36,664 qr. for the corresponding week in 
1872, at an average price of 60s 6d per qr, and against 
an average ot the corresponding weeks of the last ten ! 
yean of 46,816 qre at an average price of 62s 6d per 

Tbe total supply in the same week was about 
X) quarters and that in tin preceding week 

364,600, showing a deficiency of 100,000 to 146,- 
t. There to not much 

to notice the state of the markets on this continent 
The Statre' crop eeems unquestionably to have, been 
re good re last year, and it seems almost certain that 
aa good a demand will be heard for it Their exports of 
breadstuff» thus far during the present year have been 
much larger than those of last year. Instead of 
famishing one-fifth of the importe of wheat into the 
United Kingdom, re in the first seven month, of 1872, 
they hare supplied more than two-firths, having fur
nished re much re Russia, Germany, France, Denmark, 
Austria, Turkey and Egypt combined, and in seven 
mouth» have exceeded their entire wheat exports to 
Great Britain in 1872. The situation of Canada to al
most identical with that of the United Sûtes

PROVISIONS.
d Taxes—M d ately retira, especially in bog pro-

Brrrsa—*n otu-.gr to report onr last quota, 
liooe, at I6t v- # f >r gtxx! 'f* 6 >. Transactions 
m log the paa. # t fwara here f - — *—‘  ~*—

Kooe-Market heavily burdened With poor 
-rhich are unsaleable at any price. On tbe street 
ket sales have b en made at 14c.

Ciisres—A tittle firmer fe
no change here. L'.rarpeol______________________
the U t week. Baku, in a local way, at life to 124c. 

Dmed Applm—Purely nominal at 7 to 74c. 
sere Posa—A few lots ot summer dried Canadian 

are offering at <18 to »18.69. No sales of aay magni
tude reported.

Bacon -Sustained a grxit advance during tbe past 
week from 9c, with a pr spect ot an Immediate sd-

Hams—Firm and active at 13 to lîtic for uncovered; 
U to 144c for covered.

LAM>-Only poor lots offering, which realise from 
104 to Uc In linnets.
Batter, new, tit.................................  90 144» 90 16

round lots of medium...........  0 12 0 13
.. “ of inferior ........... none.

's Boyid A^L^fittitôôV. 

mere, ti bbl...............................

0 Hi

Cumberland cut........................

, ____________ feWliiA. the
Arey Cayley, efafesgbter.

At LreMue, ou tbe W iwtast, Mrs John Taylor,
uf a daughter.

At 482 Oey street, Ottawa, on the 26tà instant, the 
wife of J. H. Cartwright, of a daughter.

At Torouto, oa tbe 27th htt, the wile of Alonso 
W. Apposer, ef a daughter.

At Tarer to, on tbs 27th last., tbe wife of Captain

At Sorti, on the Sdtb Aug., the wlU of J. Martin, of

On the Hud Inst, at Cayhga, the wife of Thomas 
H. fito-nra- Esq., Barrister, Ac., of » daughter.

h alt., the wife of Mr. J. F«-

cured and 'canrasredll Ô ist 0 14

été v.v.y..'yyyyyyi o jo* o n|

.......... ....................... g.

.^s^d^-im:::: :::::::::: ô “
Dried apples............................................... 0 64
SALT—
Liverpool coarse, old................................ 178

Goderich,»

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL 
TaADX— Is fairly active.
Hides—Tne irqulry for cured to on the ioereaie,

•ales have been made at 9g. Tn‘s has improved___
demand for green, all offering being taken at firm 
prices 1 ,8j0 deacons sold at 

Calfskins-Are quiet and 
Sheeps kiss—Puces of green have advanced to 76c, 

and all offinng, which are a good many, find 
from thst figure down to 66c.

Woov—Fleece to firm si
6,600 it*, nave been sold si___ ___
polled at 32 to 86c, but not much u
Green, No. 1, inspected........................ 90 « #0 0#

.. No. 2, inspected.........................6 01 ON
Farmen,', uninspected............................ « 07 6 60
Calfskins green............................................» II 0 00

-- «fry.................................................« 16 0 IS
Sheepskins.....................................................0 60 0 76

Wool gûLêdj super.................................... 0 32 0 36

Tailow • ■ • - • • • •" - - - . . .—V. V.0 044 0 00

to the United Kingdom 1,091,000 I 
cwta, of wheat against 310,000 cwta. in the correspond
ing pe tod at 1872. The visible supply of grain, 

is m granary, at the principal poii 
at lake and seaboard ports, in transit I 

by laks, rail, and outbe New York canals, Aug. 23, 
1873, and tbe comparative stocks at the other under- | 
mentioned periods, were re follows

1878. 1878. 1872.
Aug. 23. July 16. Aug. 24.

Wheat, bn..................  4,881,857 2,979,694 3,619,571
Corn, bu................... 9,841,864 10.114,896 13,117,164
Oats, bu..................... 2^67,114 2^27,277 6,082,407
Barley bu..................... 144,188 119,360 336, ~

Beeves—Receipts of inferior qualities have been 
very large and much in excess of the wants of tbe 
market and prices of them are very weak. Tfie only 
first-class cattle in the market are still fed aad tbe* 
bave sold as high re 84 76. Of first-class grass fad 
there are none, and prices of them are nominal. Good 
second-class are selling at 88.60 to $4- Third- * 
have gone re low re 82.60 to 88- There hsve . 
sales ot a car of mixed averaging 1,000 lbe at $28 ; a 
car cf mixed averaging 1,000 lbe at 831 : a car of 
tiixed averagirg 9J0 The at 826 ; a lot of ten heifen 
and steers aver ging 1,200 lbe at 846 ; and a ear of 
steers averaging 1,1 tv 11* at 887.60.

Sheep—The supply to small but probably sufficient 
tor tbe demand Prices are rather easy. Picked are 
worth 85 60. and droves of first-class about 86. Second- 
class range from 88 to 84.60.

Lambs—Are abundant but In good demand. Picked 
*U at83.50 to 83.75, and droves cf firsvdres usually 
about 83 to 83.25; (ccond clres range from 82.37 to 
82.75; and third-class, if forced on the market, may 
bring 82. 1 here have been »1 s ol a lot of 340 lamb* 
a*83.3U, delivered in Toront»; a lot of 122 sheep and 
lambs, dressing about Si lbs, at 82-76; a lot of 28 
larab% dressing 36 lbe, at 83.37; aad slot of 15 picked 
hmbt, dressing 40 lbe, at 83.75.

Calves—There are very few offered or wanted. 
Prices are steady at 89 to 810 for first-class, dressing 
not less than 120 lbe; 86 to 87.66 tor second-claw, 
derating not lee than 80 lbs, and 88.60 to 84.60 for

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade is now very active ; the ftetoriee are hard 

reesed to supply the existing demand. The run for 
len’a kip and wemen’s pegged work to especially ac

tive. Prices are very firm in all cases, but no actual 
■ncehasyetoccurrel. Tbe season’s trade semi 

likely to be uausualiy prosperous.
Men's Thick Boots.................................^ 1 80 2 99

S* ................................... 28» 8 2»
•• ...........:............. s ee

Pegged Oonz. Gaiters............. 1 60
Hand-Sewed Gaiter*............. 4 26
Machine-Sewed do................... 1 60

1 tost., Mra. William Ftot-

At Toronto, os the 29tk Inst., the wife of Robert 
Marshall, of a daughter.

00 the 29tà alt., the wife of Mr. Jam*
______  a daughter.

In Hamilton, eu the 27th nit., the wife of Mr. J-.zaee 
W. Simpson, of a sea.

In Guelph, oa the 28 
ter, of a daughter.

At Guelph, ou Saturday, 30th August,the wife of Mr. 
Wm. Reynolds, of a daughter.

In Hamilton, on the 27th ult., the w fe of Mr. D. 
Trott, of a eon.

At Brantford, Aug. 26th, tbe wife of Mr. Wm. C.
C re.in, M D-, of a wn.
^nPilktogtou, on the 28th ult., the wife of W. L.

At 117 Church street. To- mV>, Sept 1st, the wife of 
A. M. Roeebrugh, M.D., of a daughter.

At St Csthmaw on the 27th ult., tbe wile of Mr.
Jam.» McDonald of a son.

In Chatham on Mo dav, tbe 1st of September, 1ST?, 
the wife at Mr. Thomas F. Peers of a non.

In B anttord on tbe 29th alt., the wife of Mr. Thos. 
Webster of » daughter.

MARRIAGES.
In Bridgewater, Ms*., Au> ust 20th, bv the Rev. H.

D. Walker, Mr. Louis W. Godin, to MUs Sarah E. 
Fuller, both of E. Ablngton, Mass.

On the 28tb Inst., at tbe residence of the bride's 
lo-ber, 204 Berkeley street, by the Rev. J . J Law- 
snee Mr. 8. S. htepbennun, of Meaford. u> Mi® 

Annie Andersen, of Toronto.
26th lust , by Rev Jiemrs Baer. Punic1, 

son of Th-mas Steel, B«q., to Elia Fideii». daugh.r-r 
of John Harris, Esq ; all of Walpole.

In Chicago, 111., en tbe 2 th but., at tbe re»’d*n.>;
! the bride’s brother, 164 Eie-htteuth sirert. by tlx- 

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, Mr. George Main and M v. 
Mary Anne Flack.

On the 28th Inst., at 55 Muta J wren, by the Rev 
N Jackson. Henry Spriggs to ElLs».»eth A., sec-in 1 

d«ueh er of L. Yerward, Pemb utte Dock, bout.
Wales. I

At Drummondville, on the 28th day uf August, .1 
7 p.m., by Ute Rev. Thomas Stobb#, Sylvester H 
G sham, to Mary Georgina Pitch.

At 8t. Matthew's Church, Quebec, on Tuesday 26tb 
st, Charles H. Wbeelar. of Montreal, u, E'lBtb- th 

Alice, only daughter ot Chari* King, Esq., Sudour 
Suffolk, England. No cards.

On the 26th ult., by tiie Rev. H W. Nye, M A . M-. 
Addison Ladd, to Haiti- Maria, eldest daughter of Mr. 
8. Bresee, all of West Broute.

By the Ere. J. P. Lewis, en the 27th ult., Mr Per
ris E. Dean, of the township of Clinton, county of 
Lincoln, sad Mi* Elizabeth A. En» ey, of the same 
place.

By the Rev. J. P. Lewis, en the 28th ult , Mr. George 
Gamble, of Welland, to Miss Jessie Ramsay, of Thoruid.

At Uxbridge, on the 2Sih ult.,bvthe Rev. J. Archer. 
Mr ^Alexander Jam*, to Miss Jane McClure, «01 of

On the 27th ult., at the residence of tbe bride's 
ather, by the Rev. D. E. Brownell, Mr. John Brown, 

of West Oxford, to Mire Lizzie Barker, eldest daughter 
of Joy Barker, Esq., of Dereham.

At the residence of the bride'* mother, 347 Jarvis 
street, by the Rev. 8. J. Boddy, Incumbent of St 
Peter's Church, L. McFariane, Ksq ., M.D., of Toronto,

Geo. Loua, E*q , of tiitoc

DEATHS
In this dty.on the 27th jmt., Sarah Ana, third 

daughttr of^William Isabella Comer, aged 21

On the 27th tost, gtfgaraiytt Mr. Frederic Pechin.
conductor on the Toronto and Nipissing Rai «
87 years, a native of Slopes, France.

In this city, on Saturday. Aug. 28, Frederick Love
lace, Intent son of H. P. tiewgill, aged I month and

At Steiuteed, en the list August, Anne Frances, in
fast daughter of Rev. A. J. Woolrycbe, aged thirteen 
months and seven days.

At Belleville, August 24th, William Palmer, only 
child of Jam* S. Meudell, aged tour month*.

On «he 24th inzt, at Hadlow Core, South Quebec, 
Mrs David Shorttil, aged 70 years.

Danville, on Tuesday morning, the 26th but., 
Robert Eigar, the^youagest eon of Philip Wardell,

la Montreal, en tfce 26th in*tani, st No. 37 Berri 
street. Albert Jonevaged 2 veare. Hi month* and 
days, eldest twin eendTHr. B Funure.

At Port Whitby, on Monday, 25th instant. aft<-r a
eg and painful illores, James, eldest son of the ton? 

Captain Rowe, ag-d 18 year».
__ Glen ville, August 26th, William A., eon of Mr. 

W. Ray croft, aged one year and one day.
and, on the 13th instant, James 
mnto, aged 28 y ewe, eldest sun uf 

the lata James Bell Ewart, ef Dundaa, Ontario.
On the morning of Aug. Wh, at No. 8 q-ieen
reel west, Margaret Logan, aged 36 years.
O « the 28th uR , Barbara, daughter of the late 

William McKinley, of Montreal.
<* the 27th ult, Grace, daughter of 
d 14 yeira, 6 moo thi,. and 19 days.

Seal Crimp Cong.....................
Buff' Prim**Albert'

Orth.

SB 8« 8"i -i ..............

15 h iî iî h h Sw*

Corn...
Barley..

.2 1 â2 3 12 8 12 3 12 ô 12 «

12 6 lt 8 12 8 12 8 12 10 12 10
i» « U le 1*10 ia te me
12 9 13 0 .13 0 13 0 13 2

PETROLEUM.
e ai le usual at this

notira^na*thesrênteLhe1,e 4 
PETROLEUM—Refined, per gal.... 
White, by car load................................

0 88 0 Straw, by car load............

8 89 3 89 0
Fuma—Stocks in store>n the 1st ins*-, 490 1 

against 165 on the corresponding date laetyear,
968 on 'the 19th ult. There hag been a fair consump
tive demand at generally unchanged prices except No 
1 superfine, which cloeee at an advance ot 6 to 10c, 
over tost week's rates. Extra has sold in 100 and 200 
barrel loti at 86 60 f o c at which it closes steady. 
Fancy in good demand but scarce ; sales have been
------ ■ chiefly in broken lots at 86-16. No. 1

ee and wanted, very little has changed 
_ Yesterday 10j barrels sold at 85.75. And to

day 100 barrels sold to-day at Whitby at the same 
price. Market cloeee firm. Liverpool advanced yes
terday 6c per birrel. No change to-day. No response 
In Montreal, which remains dull and Inactive at un-

COAL AND WOOD.
arket continues quiet at unchanged prices.

EtoEEEEEE
WOOD-
Dclivered from yard............................. ..

Wheat -Stocks in store en the 1st tost. 21,Ç________
agiinst 8,808 on the oorre ponding date last year, and
35,204 on tiie 19th ult. There has been no---------------
during the week owing to want of supplies, 1
tions to their absence are purely nominal------------------
advanced yesterday 2d to 4d per cental, and there are ! 
buyers ef No. 1 spring to this market at 81.26 to 81 27 
f.o.b. Street prices are.'Soulee A DehL $1 28 ; tread- 
well, 81 20 ; spring, 8L18.

Oathsal—Latest sal* have been, to car-lots, at 
86-26 en timtrack, and small lots arc quoted at 86.36 
to 86 40. very tittle doing ; market dotes steady at

Oath-Stock* m store on the 1st instant, 5,692 
bushels sgainst 7,463 on the corresponding date tost 
year and 7/ 64 on the 19th ult. Business has been 
fairly active to Chicago oats at 37 to 37ic on the track, 
two ears sold yesterday at outside rate and one at 87c 
to bags, at Northern station. On the street tittle as 
yet has been sold, quotations are at 42 to 43c.

Bas let—Stock* in store on tiie 1st insti, 4.274 bush 
•garnet 16,618 on tbe corresponding date last year and 
4,112 os the 19th ult. No movement of 
has * yet taken place bnt street n 
ing and in all probability activity - 
itself. Tbe first sale of the new sw 
on Friday to the shape of a small car at 75c delivered, 
the sample waa uninspected plump and heavy but not 
very bright. On the street, quotations range from

Peas—Stocks to store on the lit tost. 220 bushel*, 
•gainst 1,60) on the corresponding date l*t year, and 
nil on the 19th ult] There was not any business 
transacted during the week, and apparently very 1 
’* any to now held to this market, which rem 

iminal at quotations to the absence of sales.

iatmt°wai*at>46<

____________ly hut quiet at 812.51) to 818 for care on
the track; our outside quotation was paid during the 
week for a car nude from fall wheat.

Por Arose—Receipts continue fully up to the wants 
' the market. The market to steady at quotations. 
Arrosa -In good supply at 82.25 to 83 per barrel ac- 
trdtog to quality.
Hat—The market ws* well supplied during the 

week, prie* ranging from 820 to 830 per ton.
Stsaw—Potrly supplied market at 816 to 817.60 per I 
m 1er sheaf, doting at 816 to 817.

At Owen Sound, oa tin 
wifet f Mr. W. ATboyle, 1

*81. at his late retidtnee, Beech- 
n Wakefield, een'r , aged 71 yean. 

Friday, August 29th, Imogen», wife

t Milwaukee, Wto., Ü.8., oa Sabbath evening, 
1 ult., Mr. John McLaren, aged 78, father of M-. 
P. Mcleree, formerly of Moatreal. Glasgow acd 

Perth (Scotland) paper* pleare copy.
At Chicago, ee the list nit., Mary Jane, beloved 

wife at Mr. Joseph Thompron, printer, tnd daughter 
of the tote Robert Lowry, Esq., of this city.

■her, at h* tore residence, Mr. H 
Neilson, tote ceedsctor G. T R , aged $j>ear*andti 
months, a native ef Stcritogihire, Scotland.

At 412 Queen street west, on the 2nd instant, 
mma R. fsariert, eldest daughter cf Samuel Scarlett,

Ou the Ust of Aerust, at Hometown, County ot

In Montreal ea the 20ti> A«gu<i 1878, at 266 Qer- 
■ n street, Harriet Mary Biamore, eldest daughter of 
“ sw* and Ussy C. RUaroro, aged 14 years and 10

POR BALE — A VALUABLE
1- farm contorting Me sere*, aU cleared (excepting 
16 acres’, wkh a good dwelling, outbuildings, hare», 
Ac., situate to the towaehip ef Barton, and within 

rf Hamilton. For further par- 
WADDELL, F —1 apply to R. B. 1

PUFTY CLEARED FARMS FOR
J- sale—to tbe Coentv of Huron Send for de
scriptive list to CHAR. MORROW, Land Agent, Clm-

LADIE9 AND GENTLEMEN TO
learn telegraph operating for offices opening in 

the Demmion. MANAGER, Box 1250, Toronto.

Trade to looking up a tittle, and more stock eeems 
to be moving ia the mirket. Operations so far hare 
-fleeted prie* very tittle, and. quotations remain com- 
larativelr unaltered. Sleeks seem pretty fully 
orted,and merchants anticipate agnod fall trade. Span- 
ih sole to firm. Slant dull, and not asked for. Har
less and upper show so far no change, but some ed- 
snee to expected. Russets are in good demand, and 

coloured linings very scarce. Cod oil to very likely to 
run higher; the market to bare, andjjrobebUiti* ef a 
very slow return from the flihenes. Remittances 
come to small, an<1 slowly at that
Spanish Sole No. 1, an weights........... 80 27 6 81
Spanish No. 2................................... 6 14 0 27
Slaughter Sole, heavy ........................... 6» 082

JJE-OPENIHG OF

WI LLANO VALE WORKS,

ST. CATHAB1NES.

The Wei toad Yale Manufacturing Company beg to 
«nee to the trade that they have purchased the 

above Works, and are prepared to fill aU orders for ttu, 
different lia* ef goods manufactured there.

Orders for machine sad other knives addressed to the 
inderrigaed, will receive prompt attention.

WM. CHAPLIN,

The andienoee hare been unusually huge si
• 1 ’ the number of oarri--------

to the show yeetord

Kip~.ee....... „ «fe
Splits............................................................. 0 10
Hemlock Ctif"(80 to to ibi ‘per doe) .*.* 0 70

.. light...........................................  0 66
French CaU................................................ 11»
CodOil ........................................................ 6 70
Buff ............................................................ 0 17
Pebble ................................................... .. 817

HARDWARE.

iron, in which an" advance of 82 per"ton b

‘ (Messrs. M. tc L. Samuel's Quotations.)

LQABBATH school assocta-
I kJ TION OF CANADA.

The Tenth Provincial Sabbath School Con
vention for Ontario rad Quebec

Will be held to the Otv of Toronto on tbe 2*it, 22ni, 
aad tSrdof October. The b urine* wssioes will be in 
Shaftesbury Hall, and the urn* meeting of Sabbath 
SchootoMd^theevesing issstoas to the Metropolitan

WM. MILLARD,
Oen. Secretary.

Müttos—Verv little if aay offering, car

MocsLLANiotm-Market gardeners produce to to 
good supply. Toma toe range from 80c to 76c per 
bushel ; and onions sell at about 81.20. Melons *11 
at 42 per dosen ; gherkins at*26c to 80c per hundred ; 
cabbage at 60c to 76c per dosen : eaulilowers at $1 
to 81-60 and are scarce ; parsnips bring 40c per '

"" beet* 4'c ; radish* 20c to 30c ; i

Brokers, ft mm* 68 Kimg Street Jrtst
Toaowro, Sept. 2nd, 1878. 

The tran*étions during the past week to stocks 
have been tight, but prices have here well mart-

_ is and os favourable terms for p 
1 Ihe amount of bonded eecuriti* new offer 

parafe roly small, and better rate may he « 
Discount accommodation continu* to be hInstiiMS to bc^hberaBy

Sjprtog Wheat," astro .7.

GRAIN, Lo.b 
Ml Wheat, No. 1..,.

Na f....
N0.8....

j ferteg on this or ti* Montreal aaari 
Ohtasio Base—A small let wi 

j holders are firm at 106, and there h

Bask or Tosorro—Small sal* ai 
tieal at 190j. There is no stock of 
ket; 190 would be paid.

piRST CLASS

HOTEL PROPERTY.
FOR SALE IN 

CALEDONIA,
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

The aaderartned bas received instructions from Mr. 
JONATHAN BOOTH, to eell by Pubtic Ascii* on 
FRIDAY, October 8rd, 1878, that well-known and valu
able property the

“UNION HOTEL"
Situated on Argyle Street. This ii decidedly the lead- 

tag hotel in fiaitdonis.
TERMS—8L000 en dav of sale, 81,000 to thirty days 
**after. when eonewum will he given. Balanct in 

at 8800 each at 7 par cent. Sale

N.R.-The above property « .
I wtehrtg to earry 01 a flrsvcla* HotaLaay parses wtahrtg to earry 

CaKdeeia, Rept. 8,1878,

Ogilvy& Co
Montreal and Toronto-

Btei, Mteffto p» J* II»............... ;<
'"S’S^SL.terlbV.V.V.V.V" 0 07°'

;E

at 122* and
___________ttSK—There hae e

thing done to this slock during the mak.
, tion remains the same * at date of our last tepor 
J viz., buyers at 1131, sellers at 11S|.

DoMunoH Baux—Ii ofrtred at 106, buyers at 107.

—Nott

j STOCKS AIE ROW COMPLETE,

- being mnch larger rad more varied 
1 heretofore, we have confidence in asking 

tiie attention of the trade of the Dominion

186 would be

SOLICIT AN EARLY INSPECTION AT 

EITHER PLACE.

During this week all tbe orders with which 
we have been favoured through our travel
lers will be completed.

OGILYY & CO.

indicated thst it is appreciated and admired 
by the best olses of citiseos. In tbe way of 
criticism all thst ora be said ti that there is 
too mnoh of a good thing, rad it tehee needy 
half a day to do the entire entertainment.

Jonathan Henn, Q.C., the oldest on the 
bat of Inah barrister», died recently at Bray,

It ti reported that Prince Arthur narrow- 
l^eeoaped drowning while bathing at Tree-

fofeàteatm.fin and I

VSTSileodPrae-

£ “d uc :-Z° ^pgBton>

________ Amessoa Ihsvxascs Oostaxt—No stock
offarrtg, and to no ttmfe

, _____ 1 AsetTEAircs Oo.—Sstoe at 110 ; bolder»
now ask 116, with buyers at MW.

taking flour at 26c per I 
ott, and 80c to Montreal.

WWÆ■ They SJfel 55 W !
ATCH

n Portland, 80c 
0 lbs.

grate : to Bo**, me 
lor flour aad 40c for

Oouaty there have beea large setts »»••; Townebipe 
•re offered at 91. City ef Turoato sre iflflml tram

sally quoted at 91and 4 
Railwat Siocss.-Toronto,

Toronto and Ntpisfeag are both

71 In New York here :
^Oeld d *■------- 1

few *st 
CREASED <

S'JSJ

. "grade ef Watch ^ 
1, ail ef which are falW guaran.
»ast Arroeroe, Tsact ACc.', 

ArosOeuFAST. Asy of Uw* ma teberai. quoted 71 to A short right 84 to purchased writ nisflin l 1. a*d *m te retied * * the 
on N«w York, J per <*k prwntom W mow»*» worth rtti* warid. Tdtwiu.au. 
<m New Tort, 86}. Gold, 116. site, thst wn* At* gem mo, aed tmnr wo* au.

From Bramptio they'sre 88c on flour “A J®0 ”
Frosn NorvaLand Georgetown, 40c cm flour and 80c on 
grain Fro* Acton, 46c on flour snd 28c ee grain; •Tdfco-fiti^roodm. to Bertln todnrive, & on

. boegha -Isfe ri
Sadi can only he retied * when

-er-:

dry chang* ha

London and County m2, lSS*d •Smk.'tmi 
millgl TTes *nd tbe NadooalBank ef lntlisl, wSkm^k 
in the* rates. Otamow, lor our aewest.

Ladies, Conte er Reps, ean he had (wttt. goarante* of



Wpsssrarasuv &k mu,dfmÿ it, h. Ml to tU gm^î waft’ s ro «triée nmucticE. won tard hold in Amusementsdebts legaei* funeral and the to ohnrch, charity, b» wile’s ppor rein-
i’ll’'-holdingU groTmg tho a>? •LSjïeî55tt:r‘v e wed bed, eepttlfitiy » rummer fellow, u 

very plainly pfOVed by an examination of the 
dry earth ayatem in privy vaults—where 
Brit * riiodictim of dry earth arrest» fermen
tation, of rithei-takes to iteelf, and absorb* 
all the gaws and noXioris vaponr» which 
emanate from all aorta of ordifre. Thai *«. 
eee that the fear of losing oar manure by not 
covering it deep enough is groundless, whilst 
it is very evident that loss must most cer
tainly remit from the burying of manors 
* .«-——». “--retiooof the dang with

all that is necessary—

■y sid. r*»'ssaw anee being ill over the 
u they passed the stand, 
ring the last off and losing 

of hi» inside position.

tarngive and bequeath the 
fiaathaote or Sunalope

:isriDer).^Tbr*
i£?Z£LS22Z

■aval Com-
**■-** «• expert-
erraeeed Tnbui!i end Breaches 

•T Privilege- Booiwe’s l:xpect<«| K. tu „ 
fra* Ragland - The ti.'« b Ontdos c by th«
■antresI Bcrad.

MÎMt'ir f’nfxarmJ, fr^t-1
I have been summoned to attind the e t 

^ing» of tLe R >yul Commiari.-iu at O-tsv 
and give evidence reep^tûg the PaciUv
Scan iai

I she’n’c go. I positively ref are to go.
A Royal Commission is a breach of privi

lege—an outrage on the rights of a free

tie allowt i to let va theiteee Would flot tie allow» » to 

tfy to chronicle the eale oi the hhudi

i county of Holm 
eorgs Haathoote

in the. Third—' .A BZRJLlsr NEW SHOWWar Cry aa usual bt
all the advantage I___________■}______
Montreal esmie the ruoeisg for more than 
half the duUnce, W*r Cry t*i»g pidled to 
the outside and coming'round into the straight 
first, hi* field pelting after him in vain, and 
Carleton, who passed the other* at the | post, 
catching a plentiful allowance of steel and 
whalebone, that it seemed to ns was a most 
wanton infliction on the game little pony.

SECOND DAT—AUGUST 30T8.

S*dtm~«f»hno*eer dfâétŸ ther waa, if yoa don't take the Editor, te arrivait.titer
shillings and pence, and two ami two make At U4 he got to Lawyer Battisoombe’s On hi* way Inch to town from Ifte Whitby ____ ..... I» « ninini hiwo-v an«hJ-TTwanm*’ George Heath coteman and to end i 

Launton Grange He cut the Horse and Jockey THREE TIMES LARGER Til AN EVER
The Great Amusement Miracle of the Nineteenth i>ntury>

in the -taking in his Ah! I thought so. Trust a lawyer. unmuii *•»«« -v ". ——,—- 
rowly escaped bring cut Into kennel-i..i.j i____ ... ». th* Da laiman nevertheless in trust for and to the oâe brewery on ; -wt travellers I aertoue Injury.three or four ad ji

the fire, took a lump P. T. BARNUM’SThe trustees were to hold the twenty-five pot his feet on thefor twelve years, and thenFor ui what hast thou do* t fender. He Sat in his easÿ bhsir, in thought.
Wondering whet they would have thought 
if th* htd aeen nim pouring the wine back 
into the decantera—thinking he should not
have cared a rash if they had. Wondering 
w blither Lydia Haathoote counted on his 
death thinkingJshe was not quite sure of 
his money yet Wondering why his sister 
Susan could not have lefthim all her money; 
—thinking he Would do his best to defeat 
her intentions, and secure the odd hundreds 
ha had neither a legal nor moral right to. 
Wondering why he felt so drowsy think-

A thorough inoorp 
the surface soil is
be effected by the*simple use of the cultiva
tor and harrows ; where partially fermented 
the plough will be required, cutting awry 
shallot!) farrow. By this process another 
important object is secured. When the 
wheat has been sown and growth has com
menced, the manure or the plants’ food is 
within easy reach—every rain, instead of 
taking the food away from the plant waebea 
it gently to the root. The tender rootlet 
need not exhaust its vitality in searching, 
but the food is laid at its very mouth.

Establish a good root and the crop is safe. 
WUlit on the subject of manure, we have 
found a mulching of old straw to be of im
mense benefit on the knolls—where the far
mer has more rough straw than he can with 
advantage on for the manufacture of ma
nure,—a mulching of exposed places with 
simple straw has a very good effect. It pro
tect* the wheat from frost and cold winds, 
and it helps to make the snow in winter 
stick to the knolls. In parts of America, es
pecially in Pennsylvania,it is quite a common 
practice to spread straw over the wheat 
fields.

The Application of Lime is unquestionably 
generally of advantage to wheat, not only 
improving the quality of the birry, 
Stitt adding atiffoees to the straw, but for the 
purpose of stimulating or correcting the acid
ity of the heavier eoila upon which the ce
real is to greatest advantage grown. Lime, 
slaked and used directly on sand has several 
advantages. It is a stimulant. In all soil

pay it, with the interest accruing thereon, 
“ B^hsrd Matthew Mortiboy, testatrice

Yet to tby body
three children the hurdle-race there WouldWhitby, In-if herneptw Richard Melliahip Ann, his firstborn, who gkreat travellingAN8WKBS TO C 0RRE8P ONDENTB.should not during that time be Bye, by Wegner, Jr., aged,ooBsin, Mr. Ghrimes, and. became Lydia
Heetkento’i mnth»

It to rumoured tb»t the Hamilton Tort Club bee de
cided on holding he Queen's Plate meeting on the tit 
July, 1874, and tint the Berne Aw dation hae select
ed the sime day for It, Derby carnival. The eooiw 
that these two Association* come to an undenrtand- 
log the better. Oeod things are too scarce in Canada 
for a dash, and one or the oAher most give way. We 
are ol opinion that the Derby should not be nm ear
lier than 1st July, aa purchasers may be expected to 
go South tor " a likely customer," who has shown bis

Acd if by all (onaken. heard bit death be eetiefectorilj Neither The Mail,Susan, <Lxp. Flynn A Burnell’s oh. b. Hampton, 6 years, 140 lbs*.with it. had anything to do withheJT“ h*Te money absolutely. 
The twelve veer. Ttt. And Richard MaSthew—the first of hie of thawCarlion osons ; but for the : Jack the BarberThe twelve years had gone.Bit tr-iy weep, Dick had race that ever bed a two-barrelled Christian ?he hurdles wereno* tented up, and it waa two name before the high, with a rider on themihe patronymic Mortiboy. 

•lard” smoked his pipe
it, sspcslns with mar 
busting filename.the limit put down in the williy heart have known smoked his pipe and trees, that the Committee of Manage- VOL H. NO. 76.was Mr. M< drank fourpenny worth of gin and waterSo after ittle preliminary cold, ai the----- ----------, jamming ana

Lh”wU±he WCUt ^ th® “fe* “d fetched 

“ I did not draw that inatmment,” said 
Mr. Battiscombe.

“ I nmde it myself,” said Mr. Mortiboy.
“ The lawyer's best friend is the man "that 

makes his own will—or, for the matter of

The jumps in the days whenwere veritable stiff timber and no mistake, 
and some predicted the inability of the 
spavined one to crock his hind leg enough to 
get over them. At the first hurdle the 
ancient gelding was the first to arrive, and 
disposed of all doubts as to his jumping 
powers, by safely negotiating it, aa did 
Hampton, who hit it very hard, the Barber 
whipping in and jumping like a deer. The 
favourite on landing was, however, polled 
back, a method of handling him which the 
cross old beggar objected to, and he accord- 
ingly commenced a lit of his sulks, bolting
____ J ——* 1. II. J_____ l_V t -

C. Botls.—Role 24, D. T. A., *w»^-‘;Tha.
the best fast asleep.r- > «"PMy, »way with him. One- 
third of a shilling’s worth of liquor lasted 
him a whole evening. If it did not, he 
smoked a dry pipe, or helped himself from 
the blue jug that was at everybody’s aer- 
vice, pretended it was gin and water and 
was just aa happy. But he learned a great 
deal in tho parlour of the Angel : who wa
safe and who was queer ; which were the
warm men, and which the poor devils out 
in the cold. And he turned his information 
to good account - letting Brown overdraw 
to his heart’s content, bat pulling hie neigh
bour Smith up short at half a crown.

This man was wise in hie generation. He 
saw that Market Baaing would spread itself: 
ao bought every acre of laud close to the

> ear-olds, will be desirous that, the Queen’s Plato,ivl.l 1. _I____ K. aZmAaA «# rwxi. AMEBIt 4.N«inking down, love-shaken, ._ ..... __________ I W». HM <(»«!■ s-hw,
which 1* tor maiden horses, should be decided If possi
ble ai early as the Queen’«Birthday. Animals who per
form well m the Plato will thoe have the benefit of pub- 
1 ic trial,and an extra month's preparation for the Derby.

He slept an hour, and the caudle burnt 
down two inches and a half before be was
awakened.

Hie timer’s maid had brought in the tea- 
tray at the usual hour, and her entrance 
mused her master.

He woke with a start : counted the bis
cuit» on the dish, and questioned the girl in 
a breath.

*' Was I asleep? Ah ! -four—I didn’t 
take—six- my nap—eight—to-day : that’s 
it Never get into-ITm sure, I thought I 
made nine of ’em before—bad habits, Mary.”

“ The minx had had time to have one, I 
believe. They think they 11 take advantage 
of me ; but they’re mistaken, lhey won’t"

He got up, fumbled for hie keys, and put 
away the wine and biscuits in the cupboard 
by the fireplace.

Then he walked to the wttdow, and 
looked ont into the night It was dark—the 
moon bad not risen ; but the street lamp op
posite his door threw a good deal of light 
into the room.

He blew out his last candle.
•' If I’m only thinking—and, goodness 

~ - of_I ^ think

Will tall up>n thy heart.
■oale before the hone to led away.

Petroleum is bow us
and is said to effectual] ;

A recent bridal 
was four hours pas: 
point was a saloon.

The scalp of

Without wtohinr to prejudice '

READÏ-MONEY MORTIBOY that, anybody else’s.”
“ Anybody who can read and write, and 

add two and two together, can make a will, 
Mr. Ghrimes Î I’ve heard yon say so, often
6B^» shall see,” said the lawyer, tele- 

ifraphing privately under the table to Ghrimes, 
by trending on his only corn.

“ You will see, Mr. Battiscombe,” replied 
the old gentleman, proudly. He loved law, 
and delighted to dabble in high-sounding 
phraseology, of the technical meaning oi 

nothing at all
------ „ ju might have let me have a

linger m the pie, sir.
As he spoke the lawyer telegraphed again 

to Ghrimes ; but tho tender toe was gone 
this time. Mr. Battiscombe’» boot only 
crushed the carpet .

“ The Court always carries out a man’s 
ole* and obvious intentions. I’ve known 
this ewer since I could read about a probate

“Subject to certain rules, more or less 
clearly defined, air. No doubt Mr. Mortiboy 
has made no mistake-” s'
Ghrimes again. “ At least, Fi 
so.”

“ The thing’s as plain

listU of » grew, public

At th» Whitby meeting Long John won the local... _____1 î* l—Ta. k.. —-out” with a bridie in his lap.
A MATTER-OF-FACT STORY. to Ik The owners at W«r Cry Modoc warrior, killej 

recently came through] 
man at Brattleboro’, Yt. 1 
Walla in Oregon is the charnu 
in the Pacific states. The tf 
recently stood at 100 degrees in] 
seven successive days, 
import, Kangaroo skins, is *»1| 

e make boots and shoes of pi

dénia Chief, the latter betrg the
beat Henry Clay, Fteetfoot, Central, Boyal George,». n ii—..i —j i___I—*.. «... ik. o KnGaribaldi, ami Long John, for the *.60 trot. No ! I would say a thousand times, No ! 

it ft would take up. too much space and 
• up all your capital “ Ns.” 
J-*^^onatitution shall ever be sacred at
îbave written the Royal Commissioners

CHAPTXR I. — CONTINUAI*.

A pause. He looked round, and met 
Francis Melliship’s eye* full 

And he read their meaning 
“ Oh-h-h ! we are very old friends, and 

very good friends,” he said, linking his arm 
in Mr. Melliship’s ; “ and, my dear sir, as 
one of the most amiable and polite men I 
ever me t—a man who never refused me a re-

io during On the 17th ult. a cricket match at York, between
Ur. Bay, to well aware of the rule, a* Anson act.mil— .-X — k.w. - ■-- - 11 . —. n..i. Norfolk 106 and 80,tory for Norfolk by 108.

made 34 (not out) and 1; Brasher,, a I a, /„—* «. ». it.irecord, Tom White being the sculler. Ac., Ac.1* and «; Dedrlck, land *4 (not,town that came into the market, and lent 
money on the reel

Living in a time that saw what an 
called “ manias,” Mr. Mortiboy bought 
—good value—when all the world shout 
him were red-hot for eel 
value—when all bought 
great Tory statesman’s
another trader—long bel________,_______
epigrammatic form. All his life he bought 
in the cheapest market and sold in the dear
est ; and he never slept ont of hie native 
town a single night, nor wasted a single 
farthing piece in his life. He lived before 
tourists were boro.

Ann, his daughter, got a thousand pounds 
down on her wedding day, and all the world 
grasped Alfred Ghrimes’* hand and congratu
lated him. But his wife died soon after 
Lydia, their daughter, was bora, and he 
never got another penny from hie father-in- 
law. Indeed, the banker hinted that, after 
what had happened, he ought to refund the 
thousand pounds. But Ghrimes was » 
farmer, and farmers are a good deal “ cuter” 
than the men of cities give them credit for 
being. He did not hand over the money, 
and thence arose a mortal feud. He and lus 
father-in-law never spoke again.

So, when the third Mortiboy died, he had 
two children to leave his fortune to.

He left his daughter Susan twenty-five 
thousand pounds in hard cash ; and the rest, 
residue, and remainder of his estate, of what
soever kind and wheresover situate, to Rich
ard Matthew, his only son.

Ready-money reigned in his father’s

The fourth Mortiboy had not a scrap of 
his father’s talent. But he was cautious as 
the typical Scotchman, greedy as the typi
cal Jew, and cunning as any old fox in a 
Holmahire cover.

He carried on his bunch one at least ef the 
keys of wealth.

He never spent anything.
He came of three sires who had money and 

worshipped it a» a god, aa the only good 
thing : father, grandfather, great-grand
father. He sacked in the awi sacra fames 
with his mother’s milk. He never heard 
anything talked about in the old house he 
was reared in, but money—how to get it, 
how to keep it, how to pnt it out to use, 
and make it breed like Jacob’s ewes.

University eight-which he
. , -“j** v/ummisaionersWtaw them that h.ghly „ I reepect them, 

d“P>7 “ I venerate the jadicial bench, 
the, ere a packed tribunal and creatures of 
Sir Jehu, end that nothing would induce 
me to perpetrate any breaches of privilege.

I do not like packed tribunals, neither are 
my nether habiUments breeches of privileges. 

When I bought em T wanted to have the

of Lewes, Stockton
and Windsor constitute the English bill of After a spirited

The Lewes hile carried out the 7«;“No ; my purse is always at the service of 
the—poor. You mean—the cheque—for the 
Hospital I said I would—”

“ 1 must ask you for five minutes of your' --------- J------------- ------- /now

from which Uhlan was an absentee, was won
by Winslow, carrying 128 Ifos. over two

adopted
of Lord dif-

valuable time ; and, aa a great favour,

They walked out arm-in-arm in the direc
tion of Mr. Melliship’s house.

As the two left the room, the doctor had 
looked behind him very significantly.

Then they forgot everything in the strange 
scene they had just witnessed. The old 
man all angry—Lucy sorry—the others curi-

“I say he’s disgracefully tipsy, at one
-I.-___i *v_ i_____

den for the Derby the fifth hurdle, where the novice fell a 
boater, “ nobody hurt,” and galloped off into 
the harvest field ; Old Rye thence pursuing 
his solitary course to the last hurdle, over 
which he nearly came to grief, and the Bar
ber coming along some minutes later in pur
suit of second money. Time, 4.38.
Linns’ Puua |160. Handicap, ljmile.

Fisher A Canon's b. g. Montreal, 4 yean, by 
Thunder, 90 lbs................................................. 1

Mr. Bookleee b. m Lottie B., 4 years, lOfilbe. 2u. Bumn-I. V » a----- a------ c. iiL. O

knows, I’ve plenty
■■ w—nil lecompoeitien 

L Tnia deco
oat of Vistula, a mare by imported.J V..4.II. X.n. ..J___ -■ ____faith to a Srythtan ont of Vandal’s dim, and

WORLD’S FAIR,before MENAGERIE ANDis always light.’ MUSEUM,causing fermentation, and the latter 
produces heat, thus lime is-said to warm the 
land. Lime also enters into the actual com
position oi wheat, both head and stalk, and 
is, therefore, an actual plant food. But its 
action is more as a stimulant. Thus land 
that is apparently worn out may often be 
restored by lime; for in that land there is 
plenty of plant food, but ft is inert and re-

rode the winner, and the judge’still he dosed off again. EnnUktllen, ex cent iondiet was only a short head in favour of theWhen he woke, his fire was out, his legs rod *o colossal In proportion aa to be TENThoroughly refitted end reorganised at » cost of 81,600,000 for 1873, ai_------------ -------- -----------------------------
TIMES LARGER THAN ANY OTHER SHOW IN-THE UNITED STATE> ; in proof of which a challenge; of 
•1,009,00» to offered. The entire vast Exposition will exhibit at

TORONTO, Ihnrwlsy and Friday, September 11 and 1%, 18TS,
Ohring Throe Grand Fall and Complete Performances of the entire

favourite.pikestaff. Y< Winslow jour- over the former in a previous
boy—that sweeps by his watch. He puUsd the belL

a walk for the Qu<What a thing habit is ! Because I don’t e Plate. AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-black and white aa well as you could, Mr. The Stockton handicaj fell to Qthappen to have twenty
Field Marshal and

the day, and the doctor knew ik Mr. Btaaton’s b. g. Srorm.fiyeara, 94 11*.. -youngto doubt it, Mr. Mortiboy FALL AND WINTER WHEAT. but the weather. —,  ------was eo cold that that would
undoubtedly hive been a violation of mv 
constitution.

So he su manned me before a packed tri
bunal. It waa tiie Division Court. That 
“ •«•riy always very closely packed. I 
couldn’t get standing room.

Ve,^:itor8’ witoeeee*> a»d lawyers were 
^packed like sardines.

was probably the reason why I 
tjwogfrtiasaly addressed the Judge as “ Old

^^^ind of didn't like it and gave the case

t i^U ““tter much I suppose for
rs^m^Qt 016 c^ot^iee “d he couldn’t non

Bat I rrfther lost confidence in the indi- 
<***7 ®’-ice that occurrence.

“ O Lord on what a slender thread 
Hang everlasting things."

Those pants are not everlasting things nn- 
fortunately, though they hang on very slen
der threads now.

If I can’t make the raise of another party 
I shall pretty soon be a genuine Sans 
Calotte.
. McMullen is one. He sank a lot of money 
in this Pacific affair. International humor-

^DoesHthe Sans culotte belong to the Pant-

I notice that Huntington quite agrees with 
ane about this Royal Commission.

Ladas Seth (eaitb) that he couldn’t com- 
-promiae himself by consenting to a breach 
•of privilege.

* ? thee, Jew, for teaching me that
-word. (Shakespeare.)
^Huntington is not a Jew outwardly, 

te in-deed in whom

ibers of the Party

day last week, that he 20 CREAT SHOWS I on the L8.1M. S. R. R„ desires » 3 
tiv^and pleasant position on some We

Albany ruffians are again at work 
stroying ladies’ dresses by sqairtino del 
tiro liquids on them. A few nights 
lady had a dress worth $200 ruined in 
of the cathedral, and two others of less 
were also injured.

Mayor Lewis, of New Haven, last 
personally asserted his authority in 
government of the city by leaping fi 
horse car and seizing one of the partici 
m a street fight just in time to prevenl

r, wno lues ma ms 
by a neck. TwelveNo. Certainly not I shall take my crops. There is, therefore, such a thing as 

overtiming. Lime must have some vegetable 
matter to act on, if with the constant appli
cation of lime, dung, clover, or other pntres- 
oezxt manures be not supplied, the lime must 
act on the plant, and stimulate ft to its own 
destruction. While stimulants are some
times good for man, a little lime is good for 
land upon the same principle. But as over
doses excite the human system to an undue 
and noxious extent, so, too, constant liming 
also will act injuriously on the land. Better

scandal to Market Basing youngsters sported 
Hardwicks Stakes,

silk for the two-year-old Manure.—Where manors, Le., barnyard, 
is to be applied to the wheat crop, ft is cus
tomary to plough ft down upon a summer 
fallow. There are two forms in wbich to 
manipulate such manure. One is to draw ft 
out green, or long or partially decomposed, 
having been once piled in the barnyard, or 
to put ft on in a thoroughly decomposed

favourite under a strong pull, and theThe politic lawyer was inclined to -than four charity Tell Hester and the cook to After the Fit rt Day,
Morning, Afternoon rod Evening. Doors open at 10 A. M., and 1 and 7 P. M. One Single Ticket, 60c., admits 

to AIL Children under Nine Years of Age, 26c. To accommodate the

30,000 PERSONS WHO VISIT TH?S EXHIBITION DAILY,
A GRIND WOODEN AMPHITHEATRE, similar to the ancient RC'MAN AMI’HITHEATRE, will he erectid 
on the lota selected, at a cost of $6,000, contiguous to the COLOSSAL HIPPODROME P AVILI ONS, with choice 
reserved seats overlooking the entire audience, giving full view of the Hippodi ome and its THREE SE
PARATE CIRCUS PERFORMANCES, with a Jdint seating capacity for 1 6,000 people.

In the varions departments are contained
100,000 Living, Historical and Representative Curiosities. 1,600 Animals, Birds, 

Reptiles, and Marine Monsters. 100 Magnificeivi Animal Cages and 
Vans, including 4 Living Giraffes. 12 Gorgeous Statuary Cha

riots. 6 Trains of Railroad Cars required to tra nsport 
it. Daily Expenses Exceed the Gross Receipts 

of half a dozen other Shows. 3 Great 
Circus Troupes. 3 separate and 

distinct Circus Rings All in 
full performance at the 

same time. 6 Fa
mous Clowns.

True, he did not number among his clients lying off three or four lengths. When aShedden’s sale may note that theFrancis Melliahip. mile had been traversed, Montreal went up,Dressed in black gowns, and with their ►ri» by SiJohn Heath cote and the next quarter waa covered by thete out his mind. “I asked Battiscombe to take him,” said 
Mr. Heathcote. “ He’s my wife’s gardener’s 
boy.”

“ We can’t be expected to teach all Hune- 
lope the three Ra, Uncle Richard,” said his 
niece, apologetically.

“Certainly not, Lydia. Now, I think I 
may read the—subject of discussion. It is 
very simple, and ver-y clear—hem !—to my

Old Mortiboy took up his stand near the 
window. The rest faced round. Ghrimes 
and Battiscombe exchanged signals again 
Having cleared his throat several times, the 
old gentleman threw himself heart and soul 
into the business on hand.

He read the will through, from end to end, 
and nobody made a remark.

“ There,” said he, looking triumphantly at 
the lawyer. “ I think that is clear enough, 
even for you, Mr. Battiscombe ; and I will 
say, I have always found you a clear-headed 
man. The effect is plain, except for those 
cenf—ahem !—legacies. She left her money 
to Dick—thooeh she knew he waa dead when 
she did it : that was like a woman’s obeti-

aproni ready for their eyes, the servante Mirror, another Speculum ly, landed theStakes the' horses running in Indian file. Racing 
round the turn into the straight, Montres 
carried his colours bravely to the fore, giving 
his followers not the ghost of a chance, the 
Kentucky mare thus showing herself to be 
a rank duffer, whose training bill is likely to 
be a bill of expense without set-off ; 
one more exemplification of the 
lottery of breeding, for a better 
bred mare than Lottie B., a daughter of 
Asteroid and Edina the dam of Minnie W., 
was never brought into Canada. War Cry 
and Macon weighted with 112 and 102 lbs. 
respectively, declined to accept for this

Peer SwaamtuB.—$10 eicb with $103 added.
Second horse to save his steke : U mile.
Such was the Heading of the race, as ad-

lortiboy, you do Melli waited hia commands. They found him sit- Mr. O.
Before to-day I have ting with a little housekeeping book of hia introduction

heard of hi* drinking more than is good for 
him ; but I never believed it. 1 think he is
ill!”

“ John ?” exclaimed hia wife.
“ He never meant to insult you or any

body else. He is too much the gentleman

The old man was getting purple again.
“ John 1"—and Lydia pinched him as hard 

as she could.
Various suggestions were made as to the 

cause and meaning of this strange conduct of 
Mr. Melliship’s.

All the while, the solution lay neatlyfold- 
ed on the floor.

Lacy’s eye caught it She picked up a 
crumpled letter in the frame handwriting as 
the recipe for bald spots.

She just glanced at the contents—lest,

sisteris in his hands. They saddle
Mortiboy was about to*improve

Bat they had misjudged him. He ten’ Stakes in a field of eleven. Nothing
to discharge them.

other meetings. The St. Leger which will the field. On the question of the applies 
tion of manure in a long or thoroughly rot
ten state, as with the question of the summer 
fallow, there are found many advocates upon 
each aide ; but as with the latter point of 
discord, the arguments in favour or per con
tra cannot be made universal, but the ad
vantages of each course are in every case 
regulated by peculiar circumstances. We 
shall touch but briefly on this question of 
long or composted manure. Long manure, 
or inch as has not rotted down, is, to begin

l a decided next Wednesday weekpouring out a cup of the cold tea, and eip- 
uintz it anoreciativelv. “I mimed mv usualft appreciatively. the medium of in moderation upon nearly all soils. Indeed

the latest quotations being 4nap on the stairs to-day, and I have Canada upon which
to 1 Marie Stuart, whowasted a precious evening—a pr-e-ci-

eveninv thmnoh it ”
fair application of lime would not result

week has shown her form by winning theevening through if especially for the growth off2FShaaTn4IIYorkshire Oaksof the white aprons dropped.
■ ■fî IT W.lf.1» k.M «Vil. Vw.

from Cecilia, 4* each It is thought by some that be-
The three domestics waited for him while he ■gainst Doncaster and Gang Forward, M< land overlies a limestone ridge, it

dip and Paladin being the most favoured This has been entirely
I ought to have done this earlit denied by Dr. Volleher and --------------- 1 - J mie UI uuu

duct of her mother.
Eyes like diamonds, hair like a wj 

mass of goldtro feathers ; a faultless fc 
a hand which no man can look upon v 
ont an intense desire to kiss it, are port 
of a description of a young lady who istlin rtf - baKiv.-.. a_3 rr

x ougne eo nave none unis earner ; nut 
thoughts of her who is gone”—he looked 
an wards—“kent me from it.”

The Extraa Meeting at Long 1 
large audience, ft

-we have not space here to
upwards—“kept me from if

and handbills.that the race, over hurdles, was not iboJE^ewith, assuredly full of weed seeds.
ate neigh! overlying

it that just before the hour at which theit, old Pepper and Revenge failing rock, and on which theconsequent growth longst the wheat cropperchance, she should add fuel to the fire— 
111 ’ ’ier uncle a letter in which his 

Melliship’s sister, had tried to
---------- -—, dispute between her husband
and her brother with true woman’s tact ; 
and hoped and foretold, and prayed too, that

to repeat their coup. The Long Branch Han ts the chief objection to the use of longdicap brought ont four runners, the winnerYou’ve heard old Ready- manure, but this objection may be overcomewife, Fi Coffee’s colt, by lightning,a__________________________
We have heard it said that if this colt had 
come on to Barrie for the Derby,in which he 
was nominated, War Cry would have had to 
look to his laurels. We do not think eo. 
In this race, Business, who is only a fair 
horse, was giving him 7 lbs. at weight for 
age and ran him to* half a length. 
Armons won the 1* mile with odda 
of 27 to 6 on her, as she pleased. ‘ The second 
day Mr. Withers' imported Blair Athol colt, 
Stonehenge, won the Maiden Cup, beating 
Warlike and Whisper. The winner was 
beaten by War Cry this summer at Jerome at 
even weights. The selling race was won by 
Business, and Utica, by Lexington out of 
Kittie Clark, a close relative therefore of old 
Harper’s, won mile heats. On the third day 
Pepper and Revenge once more succumbed 
over hurdles, this time to Village Black
smith ; the Jessamine Porter colt secured the 
Jockey Club handicap, reduced to a match 

r$ Warlike won
_______________________ /à, and Shylook
by Lexington brought the meeting to a con
clusion by winning the Consolation Parse ; 
the old Mickey Free gelding Gerald finish-
“’ll. Omdum tarflt. hi. h»d th. Whitby 
meeting to attend, where despite the beg- 
——  **- t dollars offered for

doubtless, also, in a lesser degree to the 
several other crops in the rotation. When 
applied to clay, lime has an effect in disin
tegrating the soil, whilst upon sand it has 
the opposite but still beneficial effect o: com
pacting the sod, even as lime and sand form 
by their union mortar. In whatever state, 
quick or slaked, esuatio or effete, lime be 
applied to the summer fallow previous to 
•owing of fall wheat, it should be thoroughly 
worked in with the seed b:d or surface soil 
Never let lime be buried, for its tendency 
is to sink ; and if applied near the surface, 
by the time the land is ploughed, there 
will be below a large quantity t) be again 
brought to the suiftce.

THE CHOP*.

[Conclu-ion of the Crop Report of the Agricultural 
Mutual Assurance Association of Canada. For th- 
former portion of it eee our tosue of the i9ih inst] 

Agency ot James Black,—Portions of the

West-
■ ■ -■■■____—------------ . ----- spring

wheat considerably below the average. 
Barley one half crop, oats and peas a crop 
and a half :00m, potatoes, turnips, carrots, 
average. Flax where grown, excellent, and 
apples not up to thé ordinary yield. In 
Bayham, timothy hay, half crop, clover 
good. In Dunwich and Aldboroogh both 
kinds fall considerably below the average. 
Fall wheat is not up to it ; spring wheat and

by causing the seeds to start and make :however, than disappoint the spectators theand make it breed like JacobY ____
As a baby, his mother checked him when 

he shook his silver and coral rattle, for fear 
he should wear out the bells that jingled on

He wore calico drawers till his father’s 
trousers fitted him in everything but

At school, he was always the boy who re
garded a penn’orth of marbles as an invest
ment to be turned into three-half-pence— 
not played with.

And this, his father told him, if kept up

>h 1 no, sir !’ -very loud. growth before the wheat is sown. The onlyowners of War Cry, finding themselves 
powerless in the way of remonstrance against 
this breach of faith on the part of the 
Whitby Committee, determined to start 
their horse, who was called on to give Garlt- 
ton his year, or more plainly speaking 14 
lb»., which as it turned out was asking the 
gallant chestnut to do a little too much. 
Flynn A Ford** b e. Cartoon, 4 years, by Lee Paul,

Yes, you have. You were—Susan’s- way to accomplish this is to apply the 
manure to the summer fallow some time, 
say two or three weeks, before seed time, 
and then cultivate them aa one would a crop 
of cereals. Spread the manure, plough it 
under lightly and thoroughly incorporate it 
with the soil. Nearly every weed seed will 
under inch treatment grow, and if turned 
under again after having sprouted, we may 
depend upon their entire destruction. And 
here again comes in a very strong 
argument as against the covering 
•deeply of manure on any soil By the 
old fashioned plan of spreading manure and 
ploughing it under to the depth of five or six 
inches, many a weed seed of strong vitality 
is turned under; it takes a long time to 
sprout so deeply down, and when the last 
cultivation is given for the wheat, we also 
cultivate these weed seeds, and they grow and 
thrive along with our crop. In favour of 
the use of long manure, treated as we have 
above detailed, there are many strong argu
ments which have special weight upon our 
heavier and colder soil First is the warm
ing of the soil Unrotted manure, when in
corporated with the soil, or rather we should 
have said, manure in a state ot partial do- 
composition, soon begins to set up a fermen
tation, the action of which is to evolve heat, 
and thus to warn the surrounding and con
tiguous particles of soil, giving heat to the 
seedbed and thus pushing forward the early 
growth of the wheat plant Partially do- 
composed bam yard manure is undoubtedly

You’ve heard me calledservants, not mine.they might live in brotherly love for the fu
see it?

The old readmit, and frowned Colonel Loomis,Well, I should not have been called rich . . Northern Pacific .
commissioner, which she missed soon 1 
receiving » call from his lordship.

When we receive that new Parker bre 
loader, says the Litchfield, Mum., Lett 
we purpose to go out in the prairies and 
mbit to an impatient community the soil 
fic manner in which chickens ought t 
taken in out of the wet But we are 1 
«pled against handling one of the mack 
to^a&D 8° nwey around inf

Jessie Fremont hae posted up, all over 
shores of her husband’s Porcupine i«li 
off the coast of Maine, notices in her 
handwriting, forbidding all persons f 
landing. This is done because a can 
picnic party, a week or two since, set fir 
* Tr*1"‘wl- --------' - ’’ * Gen. ]

hand towards Mr. Battiscombe.
They all looked at the lawyer. He said—
“ So far aa regards the effect you intended 

it to produce, Mr. Mortiboy, the will is 
waste paper, and—”

“ Now, Battiscombe, you’re a pleasant 
man, and like your joke, and all that ; bat I 
put it to you—is this a time for fun ?”

“ And I answer—no time for fun. Sir, I 
will stake my repntatic 
riser, on what I say. 
from the death of Mia
the making of her will. ________________
yon that if you had honoured me with your

The folios of blue paper dropped from Mr. 
Mortiboy’» hand. He gasped for breath, 
turned, very yellow, and looked faint as a 
spent stag.

Lydia—quick-witted — recovered herself 
first : she saw through the matter in a mo
ment.

“ Well, unde,” she said, trying to put the 
best face on the affair, “ you’ll have the in
terest for twelve years, and then have the 
money. It won’t matter to you much, I

She said this quite cheerfully to her unde.
The old man pointed his trembling finger 

towards Ghrimes, and shook his head.
The managing clerk had risen from, his

“Mr. Mortiboy,” he said,
time I should speak. Pei—,. ,______
think I have done wrong. My excuse must 
be that Mi* Mortiboy—to whose kindness I 
owed much all my life—made me do what I 
did. I—I There is a codicil to the will
J°Am/L he mid thi» he p»U*d a foM.d 
sheet of paper from his pocket.

iwyer, everybody was alive

said the eld mao, 
deceived me before.”

if I had spent all my money like my poor
.i-fa- AiA A.. *.111 k. amU. ..Thin is what Mr. Melliahip meant to sister did. One servant will begive you, Uncle Richard, I feel sure. He 

gave you the other by mistake.”
Old Ready-money shook hie head slowly 

and incredulously.
“ W by did he give me the other, then ? 

He is not sober, that’s why.”
Everybody else believed Lacy’s surmise 

was true. But this did not explain Mr.

many as I shall want.’ Aprons dropped
1041b»..................................!............ ........................! 1

Toronto Stable, ns. ch. c. w ar Cry, Syean, 104 lb».. ï 
Fbl^ir A Cano..’» ch. g. Frank Row, 6 jean, 104
O’Neil’s b. gi Jack VaDtisi, Ô je»r»^ MM lb*!.!””” 0
Henderson’, ch. h. Kalogram, 6 years, 91 lbs............. 0

Betting : War Cry $50, Frank Rosa $15, 
Carleton, $10, Field $5. Just before starting 
War Cry treated his backers to two or three 
ominous coughs and his nostrils also showing 
that the colt was “ choked up,” he was sent 
a rousing  ̂galop of over a mile to dear hie 

afiderco of bis supporters, 
not flag, and the last bet we

------------------- $30 to $20 on the favourite.
They rattled through the draw-gates at a 
tremendous pace, Row leading, Vandal 
next, War Cry third, and Carleton at his 
quarters, Kslogram thus early compounding 
with his infirmities. As they turned the 
centre of the back stretch the four leaders

Hester, you can do all I shall require. I suppose 
which haveSo, cook and Mary, »y girl, I really

t keep y<
the year round (Sundays left oat), was' fif
teen thousand six hundred and fifty per 
cent per annum. And the boy entered in
to this great fact, and understood ft ; worked 
it ont on his slate, and kept it up in apples, 
pegtops, tennis balls, and other commodi
ties, when marbles were out and these things

So he grew up, and was initiated early in 
life into the mysteries of keeping a country 
bank. And when you once are on the in
side of the counter, you find there is no mys
tery in it at all.

It consists in getting hold of as much of 
other people’s money as ever they will leave 
with yon, and putting, it ont, by way of 
earning interest for your own benefit In

ccellent characters, both ofcan give you
now that he and I have

Thank you, Mr. Mortiboy,’ ■aid the 'Breach ^ privilegeThe trust takes effect id the rights ofcook-facing him, with
thank you, Mr. Mortiboy ; but

trees, as I lived with four year and three-
G-MK.BI01Michaelmas was five years—were dying to solve it, but could not.

“ Will he come back ? Are we to wait ?”
they whispered.

Now all this had wasted half an hour or 
more ; and the men standing at the door
were frozen.

No stress of weather mnxt a mute’s 
decorum. 80 their teeth chattered, and 
their hands and feet were numbed dead.

A decent servant maid 0—n* in, whis
pered something in the ears of Mrs. Heath- 
cote. She referred her to her ancle.

Bat the chief mourner was deaf, »»<1 the 
-------------------- ----------- ’ ' \ Whea

Ufa time hewould do that for me any day. And I’
•-•T.th. Montaibeen here fc itha. which pips*. — — ---- - kuc m-onsreai

3%*Uïm h!8* Siting of the Globe.you notice,” Mr. Mortiboy Hcnr^wfll ley hi, lm, »nd jump roundI shall not keep you your In north and , ,----- ------ —- juuiu ikruu.au
£2 “fÿr" •" «litoriU stuff Vis. h.■hall pay your wag* instead. it is himself very ill in bed.Judith* hit Bnitem rirai ht. outstrippedMs*»' ve Water Tacks full of living Sea Lions and otherllanne Monsters. PROF FABERS •M.OOO TALKING 

MACHINE. Wild Fiji Cannibals. MODOC, CAM ANCHE AND DIGGER INDIANS. Four Performing Ele
phants. WONDERFUL RIDING GOATS. ADMIRAL DOT, the famous California Dwarf, 16 year* old, 25
lnChThe'on1y1ExtibiU6onblnAn)erlca recognised and endorsed by the Religious Prera, and daily Visited liy Bmi-

^Frae'^dmiasion^to the ESTIME ** GREAT SHOWS guaranteed to all who boy theLife of P.T. Bar
man, written »>y hims-lf, 860 pages, illustrated. Reduced from $3.60 to $L60. “Worth a $100 Greenback to a
beginner. "—Horace Greeley. _ ,„ .........

JOT Excursion, Train* will run on all lines at Halt Fare to and from the Exhibition.

WILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT

London, September 8 ; Brantford, 9 ; Hamilton, 10 ; St. Catharine», 13.

«■tara™ b, hiring letter» Hole! ft îtsry of the Mississippi Viis the law, and ciety informs the §t. Louis Republicout of the Pott Office.rich and poor muet both abide by it”—drop-
the Globe had a much better chance society has become affiiated with the

dated chambers of Coi<x~J«ri«« the pecnlieritiei of the To- icrce of the Uicried Mr. Mortiboy.pay you now
party ofgarly paucity ofand I’ll pack uj lty-five, including a reporter of theiy boxes this very night, and go. don Times,■ „ ;----J — mihuh

tte obtaining of likely to attend theWar Cry the outside, Rosa in the centre.message had to be repeated aloud. ing St Louis fair.politicalWar Cry after easily disposing round the last turn Oarleton’sfrightened out of her
If George had been Ned Buntiine d(at weight-for-age, B«s nearly pitched the heavy teibarley le* than Oats, peas, corn] and

IH bet hell go right teand fell back. War Cryelsewhere, failed to the stage, but the PcCarletonpull me, Mr. Mortiboy coming to the i 
y. A hundredHeater ! Brandy ! aYoA).Democrat “Y8 hc waswith a stone, a failure attributable depart-where, with theNow what do mutes want with richer in plant Political letters fromHI take y< Carleton led three steamer the other day,I feel ft is carelessness In riding the race withoutif you say another word.”

“ No, sir—’zoom me, that’ll go with me 
to my next place ; and I aha’n’t trouble you 
for a character. And I have heard you 
called old Ready-money, and called you so

Before she could finish her sentence, the

The first uoi of corn in most of the abovefor doubt that aa a matter ot prac- IIYE DOLLARS A DAY MAYstarved, sir, with the eold,’ SELL NEW MAPA GENTS—IO
-oJL of the Dominion

whip. Glad as we are to think, now it is townships, -'edtotical fact, with thesaid the chief assistant, 
you might be pleased te-
drop before we start. V».______ «
bis yon, but the maid said you had 
key.”

“ Certainly not. T1 
at such a time. They*]

“Their teeth, air, 
and Mr. Mopes, he’s soi 
and can’t héîp himself, 
year pardon, sir ; but a
will get chilled ; and w_____________  e_.
chattering, it looks like a snivel, hold your 
silk how yon may.”

“ Then tell him not to snivel, from die.

careful manipulationand I thought County of Lanark.—Agency of W. C.of the boü, the $16 per day. TROY A CO., Toronto.the process < 
with oonsidi

He h*Bennett, however, who had allto take the profits. foeman worthy oRead. Townships of Bathurst, Beckwith,1er ableCarleton too cheap, and thoughtThe Holmahire iron is not bad stuff for 
working up when mixed with Staffordshire 
pig. A clever man, named Hardinge, found 
ttoi. out mortgaged hia emOetm tor thirty 
thousand pounds to work the ore in the 
stone that lay under nearly every field.

But it was not enough. He applied to 
Mr. Mortiboy, and mortgaged his foundry 
and his plant, and farther encumbered his 
estate. More money was wanted, and Mor-

jndoematical rib-binder would ANVASSER 8—FOR THEDrummond, Lanark, North rENTS WANTED — TO SELL It winwon when Frank Ross vras disposed of, now defer the Globe to be beatenOirlctoe, who hadlandtM ^iin. WEEKLY MAIL. Apply for particulars and i A man in Pennsylvania has invented, 
trap that is made teToperate on the t 
passions of the poor ra:, snd lore him 
trouble. A mirror is set in the b« !; pa 
the device, beyond the trait, and aa nis 
ship is on a foraging expedition, he e 
the bait ; at the same time he believe» 
own image in the mirror to be another 
making for ft on the oppsite side. Th 
too much for rat nature to stand ant 
cool over, and he rushes for the bait.

A secular reporter avers that “ some 
took advantage of Mr. Beecher s ab 
from Plymouth Church last Sunday to 
tribute circulars among the worshipper 
tolling the virtues of a certain patent 
plaster.” “ This must be an error,’ 
marks a friend who has read the item, 
suggests that the reporter probahl 
not extensively familiar with théologie li 
tore, and mistook an advertisement 
well-known and highly esteemed relij 
classic for an announcement of a cure 
“ Bunions on the pilgrim's progress.”

This, from an Atlanta paper, will l 
tears to many an eye. It relates to

plant food. Again, upon our heavierset to, be» haring no whip tobeen lately engaged in proving the Arab him at rer half a crop. Grain the $16 to $30 per day.
that the goodnees of a herse OAFFIN, Guelph, Ont.except in Bathurst and Drumseffect. The hollow nature of such, whole CERTIFICATESiRANGEat his mouth,’ ► game, good U 

of iron cannot it, acts as a system of drain-they quite A GENTS—MORE
Ai Everywhere. Pays wel

WANTEDExcept by lew than half a length amid the uproarioushorse, and haring legsMr. Mortiboy ’t ranch chance with Brown.apples, turnips and carrots considerably be-age for the percolation ofivetiing with the cold, Everywhere. Pays 1 
bought by all. MAC It’s altogether likely he will bringhad recovered from his discomfiture, paid the turn out a fortunate tin fielders.it for Ms new Time, 2.13. through the seedbed, and the stiffnew ofGhrimes,’ lCLE AR A CO., Putthe winning poet been ten yards ’with Aim a largeAnother feature of the meetingher and her off the County of Carlkton.—Townships, Ne- tpURKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER

JL failing remedy for foreing moustaches or whis
kers. Sent free on receipt of 36 cents. Box 220, To-

keeps apart mechanically thefurtherwas the collapse of Macon, who must wait verdict would haveto bed. ttle, Shanghai 
hogs, proof-res

peso, Osgood,March, Goulboum, Gloucester, 
North Gower, Fitxroy and Marlborough.

The same as above, no apples cultivated.
Remarks.—In many penis the soil is light 

and sandy, chiefly pine land, and crops were 
much injured by the drought of early sum-

particles of earth, and thus acts as a BerkshireHe sat before the till he is a four-year old before Both horses (fep: TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
wanted. All classe* of working people, of 

either sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spare momenta, or all the time, than at 
any thing else. Particulars tree. Address G. STIN
SON ft CO., Portland, Maine.

.f—-—» —--------xTui-readers and
•other live stock for his office and Bow Park.

He gets them cheap in the old country, 
«1 •• the literary portion of the importa
tion are bound down under three years’ 
agreement, they will have to do the stealing 
or any other dirty work he wants.

George don’t like Canadians He prefers 
imported article, because he can keep 

wm down and pay them small salaries until 
get used to the ways ef the country.

Then when they go to him and request an 
Advance he wys, “ Na, na, mon. Din ye 
-duns like to stop I can get ony number o’ 
gude competent men free Scotland, graduates 
o Universities an’ sic wha wad be unco 

y°" iFark for five dollars a weekye ken.”
So the process is repeated and a batch of 

n*w men come on—at starvation salaries— 
nod the old employeit get into Tory papers 
»nd denounce Brown with a fervour and zest 
totally unknown to those who have never 
been there themselves.

And yet George Brown is a Liberal, and 
upholds the banner of popular freedom and 
the blood-bought liberties of the subject 
ngrinat the tyranny of a grasping oligarchy •ad the. corruption of Torfdipoti*n_

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, Sept. 4.

tative to what is known as punning together^sacredly we would

“ You never deceived 
know of—young man. 
anght to have kept you f 
to me. When did—my 
of herself, eh ?-eh ? Gi .

“ The week before she died, Mi 
called in—”

“ You and Battiscombe. 
has she done ? For God’
ftp’

Briefly told, she had done this. Revoked 
her bequest to her nephew, Richard Melli
ahip Mortiboy ; given the twenty-five thou
sand pounds to her brother ; made him sole 
executor and residuary legatee ; and direct
ed him to put a stained window to her mem
ory in St Gilo’s Church ; ratified and con-

nnflinching gameness, though de baking.feated, the chestnut was not dishonoured.long price paid for him. Next week there the other hand, the advocates ofbefore—that I The concession of 14 lb», to a horse with »at Waterloo, and frombut had a very sharp knife in his hand.
He cut hia mouthfuls into equal parallelo

grams, with mathematical precision, and 
slowly got through hie frugal supper.

He rose from hie chair, unfastened the 
door, and looked out into hia garden.

The moon was up, but heavy clouds ob
scured ft every moment, drifting swiftly 
past.

An idea had for half an hour held posses
sion of hia mind. He was going out.

To pay a visit to the churchyard.
To find ont for himself really which was 

the smallest window. The will said nothing 
about the size.

He found his greatcoat hanging in the pas
sage, without a light.

He fumbled at the latch and bolts of the 
front door, and let himself out.

The moon shone brightly on it and him ; 
and he saw in chalk characters,
••OLD REDD Y-MÜNNY IS A Ml ZEE’ 
■crawled on it.

“Now this is too bad—to-day,” he ex
claimed, producing from hia inner coat 
pocket the sad-coloured handkerchief full of 
nolee. “ I most wipe it off. What is the 
good of a policeman X I’d give—I’d give—a 
—a shilling to know who does it, and hang 
the little devils for it too.”

He rubbed the writing off hia door, and 
went cm hia way. His house opened on the 
street Aero* the street was a paddock. 
The field belonged to him. He had a key, 
and let himself in.

This dose waa a little gold mine to him. 
It waa the arena on which all flower-shows, 
agricultural and horse shows, wild-beast 
■hows, and riders’ circuses were held.

A few sheep started as he crossed the wet 
gra* at the side by the church.

In the churchyard, the clouds hid the
--------—a * i the ponderous figure that

m there—from hia house door, 
»ck wall, into the graveyard.

“The moon gone in ? But I’m not super
stitious. I’d as soon sleep in a churchyard 
as any where else,” he said to himself as he

[E LADIES OF LORRETTOheap maintain thatand nobody dared “ stand against Mr. Mor
tiboy,” though a dozen would have formed a 
company and found the money. Mr. Morti
boy foreclosed. Mr. Hardinge died of a 
broken heart ; and works, plant and estate 
were the mortgagee’s.

Ghrimes, a man of hard 
ment, managed everything, 
money Mortiboy’s factotum
ruptibly honest. Even h______ ______
trust George Ghrimes, and he did. He 
would have let him dip his hands in treacle,
and put them into a bag of Koh ’------
the dark and never felt a qualm.
this weakness he conceived it his__ _
distrust everybody else. He made this vice 
—in his own eyes—» virtue. He did not 
believe in any honesty but the honesty of 
P»yû>g what perforce you must pay. And 
•by himself and his standard he gauged all 
other men, and thus suspected everybody— 
Ms ”*»to’ nieœ’ c^er^*» servants,

So in Market Basing the charitable called 
him eccentric — the malicious a miser. 
Small towns develope character.

You can see in a tumbler what 3 on fail to 
observe in a vat.

Mr. Mortiboy was usually called “ Old 
Ready-money.” There were half a dozen 
anecdotes about the origin of the sobriquet. 
Who wouldn’t like to have ft ? This was 
the commonly received version :—There had 
come to Market Basing parish church a new

record of 1.45* and tho close finish he made,propinquity to Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
1., there is every prospect of a successful

beg to announce that thely rotted manure all weed seeds havein fact constitute War Cry’s best perform- been destroyed by fermentation and its
A GOOD BUSINESS STAND

(or sale, In the village of Paul y, County of 
Bruce, opposite Grant ft Sinclair’s ; lately occupied by 
Mr. Reid as shop and dwelling. EDWARD CASH, 
Seaforth, Agent for the estate.

gathering. The Management There were several trots On Monday, 1st September,it great heat, and that the foodrare, be depended on to do all that is right daring the meeting, which we leave for Bazainn’s Trial.—The Paris correspon-tained is in a condition better ada] Boarding School, LORBITO 
lace. Also, in their Day i!kand proper, and the purses are exceedingly eut of tiie London Dady ATews writesthe wants of, and ■obtained by,buy’s proposition so Utterly staggered the 

undertaker, that he stood full thirty seconds 
before he spoke in reply.

“ Not well, sir. You see, it isn’t usual, 
sir—with the profession. Bat IT tell them 
what you say.”

Enter Hester, the maid, again.
“ Dr. Kerby’s compliments, sir, and he’s 

very sorry, and neither he nor Mr. MelhsMp 
will be able to be present at the funeral. 
Mr. MellisMp’s taken ilL”

The others wondered very much, and went 
without them.

M's. Heathcote and Lucy spent the time 
that they were away in settling the nature 
of Mr. Francis MellisMp’s complaint.

Bat they were a long way out of their

liugton Place.liberal. diversion to describe in some other veMcle of to the locality atyet decidedder rootlets of the first growth of the wheatGo on What popular information. What we saw of them plant; that it iscapableof evendistribu- YX7ANTED—AN EXPERI-
T v KXCKD, qualified, Protestant, male, com

mon school teacher. Application made to the un
dersigned, and state eatory per year. F. ANDER
SON, Secretary and Treasurer, Auiteville.

iD TRUNKat WMtby ratlwayHe waa Ready- ltirely failed to excite will take place. TheWhitby Msecs. tion, and is in every way more easily work-part to be indoctrinated in Galerie dw Fetee, or dee Colonnes,If the sport of racing be not quite the mysteries of the wheel fraternity. thought of, but the Duc d’Aumale has OF CANADA1er as it ported, butity town of satisfied himself by that it wouldtario, we fancy that the exigencies of bar- itirely adapted to all soils and
stances. On the days and heavicvest time had aa much to do with the slim- FOR SALK.—Ü0 ACRES,100 places will be required for the press, French STEAMERwMch have in themselves SALE.-Wolverhampton has the'reputation ofBut for ■mall proportion of north half lot 16,amount of plant food, the long manurethe sport or its Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Stationbicycling, a ten-mile race having been won there on the general public wtthough a shower of the Wellington,’ Grey and Bruce Railway; twentyfifty-five inch Surbiton in 36 minutes 80 seconds conditions of which are bad,of rain would have improved the course, it action the latent food of cleared, good frame : The Grand Trunk Railway Comrthat even the Court and counsels, let alone3 minutes lj seconds. Hietton, a local pert on

lut Return.v Ut J Ko..». rS Ri.rkitnn pared to receive offers for the
last Saturday beat J. Keen, of Surbiton, champion reporters, would hear imperfectly.chili, and it mechanically renders itwMchthe «11, 01 our 01 ton, cuampion ; 

miles, time 18 minutes 34* adjoining Sills’ «awmULseem curious, but so ft is, that Compiegne STEAMER INTERNATIONAL,’and more friable. On the lighter land, thelucrative trade, and required down, balance to suit pun
should have been definitively fixed upon for sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,were at a premium ; but neverthe- inre ie required to beThe committee of the French Jockey Club have the trial without its having been first ascer
tained that it afforded a convenient hall for 
the purpose. Probably the leading idea was 
to consult the convenience of the Duo d’Au
male, whose country house at Chantilly ie 
within a short drive. It is probable that 
Marshal Bassine will be tried in a theatre. 
The old theatre at Compiegne would be far 
too small, but there is a new one, planned by 
Napoloen IIL, never need, and not yet 
quite finished, wMoh might be made to an- 

rerv well by an outlay of
----------....------ ,000. The Duke inclines
to recommend this theatre, and will use his 
influence, of the saoceea of wMch, with the 
present Ministers, I do not doubt, to ob
tain the necessary credit. It will not be 

‘ pne, wMch is

hotel keepers not knowing yet what to ask, 
refuse to let rooms, —1— 1 ~ —*’1 
‘ take lodgings and
lodgings are not pi____ _______________ ,
aa the gamaoa has just been considerably

Suicide of Criminals nr Switzerland.— 
There exists in Switzerland, as is well known, 
says the Swiss Times, a very convenient 
method of getting rid of malefactors and 
troublesome persons in general—namely, by 
sending them over the frontier. There is, 
however, another custom, almost equally 
prevalent, by which the unfortunate crimi
nals often seek to spare the authorities all 
further trouble with reference to them—that 
is, by committing suicide. These raicidee of

Grocer, LtotoweLmore direct as a food-giver to the plant, forleas, notwithstanding the presence of meet
nPWO FARMS OF 100 ACRES
A each, being half of lot* 12 on each side of centre 

roed, Mono. Good wheat land; one-half heavy hard
wood bush; within sight of Orangeville—a first class 
market for wood and produce. New frame bam; log 
dwelling; well watered, Will be sold together, if re
quired. Price, $30 per acre, on time for part. RO
BERT ARMSTRONG, Î04 Sherbouroe street, Toronto.

voted, to be run for at the her deck. Will be ready for.Mayor and Reeve, there waa a perceptible flattening her broad nose like a sleuth 1 
on the track, flew like a bird out int

Longcr ampe ne: 
a shield will be

pletion of the International Bridge during the
pose of warming the land is not required, 
neither is any external mechanical agency 
requisite to render the seed-bed friable.

To sum up : We should adopt the rough 
manure on our strong, stiff, and cold soils, 
to act mechanically as well as chemically, 
while upon onr light, friable and warm soils 
we should apply manure in a composted 
form, purely as a direct scarce of food to the

The manner of applying manure has, dor- 
ing the last few years, begun to undergo a 
very radical change. It was at one time the 
universal custom to plough manure down to 
a full depth of five or six and often 
more inches. Scientific men first called 
attention to the foolishness» of this 
system. As usual in snch cases, their 
opinions were sneered at as the illusory 
theorem of the book farmer, and the man of 
practice set hie face deliberately against the 
adoption of any system not pursued by hia 
father and his father’s father. In time, how
ever, the more progressive and liberal 
minded of our farmers began to give some 
ear to the opinion promulgated and strongly 
tracked by common sense argument of the

falling off aa
Mr. Page was MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT-While the Duke of Manchester has been lionising■neiV — K1. ha. m.Li... -■ » .....After the coaches had set tiie mourners 

down again at Mr Mortiboy’s house, the 
party had still two pieces of business

They had to eat the luncheon provided 
for them, and to hear the will read.

The question they silently debated was 
whether Susan Mortiboy—who all her life 
had spent half her income in works of 
chanty, and the other half on keeping up a 
houee for her tretbe6*o Ur* jp-Sd r»- 
tured to leave any of her money to aoytMng 
or anybody but Ready-money Mortiboy by 
her will. She possessed a sum of twenty-five 
thousand pounds, left her by her father. 
Tnia sum her brother at once took oat of the 
Three per Cent. Consols for her, and rein-

The head officer of the farmers’ grang 
Minnesota has requested the membe 
that organization to refrain from taking 
in the proposed independent political I 
movement. As a matter of course, 
Democratic-Liberal schemers feel aggrie 
and are charging the aforesaid head offic

of the pool-box, 804 Sherbouroe street, Toronto.paid by Lord Skelmeradaie for a white 8
Ray and Lawler indefatigable iJCREW STUMP MACHINES

O for Farmer*-the cheapest and beet in use. 
0—* * *—* J —*“ N. C. PETERSON, 8ar-

The Duke secured a 4 >ear old cow lor ga A Mystery Solved.Montreal, Aug. 18th, 1873.Nat,” in fact, waa vigorous to a fault, ■wer the purpose v« 
frou?£ 1,500 to £2,1 •ROYINCIAL EXHIBITIONthe Oral, Aog. 1L—V:ctory for Yorkshire by nine nis Foundry, Sarnia.

rot ol «ho lidge»’ stand aa tertilr..1 Ui 1  11 1    • 3 TITL..U. «f.She knew I never would have let her
He doubtless called to mind Whyte Mel- IOTTON YARN.and Ms wife had tion of 118 against the bowlingville’e description of T< Turnbullhe said, over and over again. The papers of August 23, by the Canard 

moil, arrived yesterday, contain a solution 
of the mystery. One account says :—

“ The mystery wMch for two months hung 
wund the fate of the two sieters-Mrs. 
Svsrett, of Grove-road, and Mr». Constable, 
of the Seven Sisters-road, Upper Holloway, 
kmbeen at last sadly but satisfactorily 
««wed up. Their unnaoountable diaappear- 
•noe gave rise to various surmises—not the 
laast popular of which waa, that as they 
Were known to have left home in the poa- 
aesrion of a large amount of money, as well 
«■ valuable jewellery, they had met with 
their end through foul play. After a long 
and vain search on the part of the members 

rd was offered 
them. Search 
alike in vain, 
^withstanding 
mgst the most

’roverbislly, Street. Jupp tor Surrey as usual did well, things. They even go so far as to a 
that he is in the pay of the Repub 
Party, and that, moreover, he is very 1 
a Republican Mmselt 

At the Twin Mountains House, 
Hampshire, Henry Ward Beecher, u 
forming bear and a wMte donkey are th 
tractions. On Tuesday evening tij 
Commissioner Hutchinson bantered a B| 
lyn merchant to ride the ass for $250. ] 
Beecher held the merchant's hat whij 
i ode twice around the hotel piazza' 
went off over the donkey’s head inti 
dirk The money was paid over tol 
Beecher, who devoted it to a subscript! 
relieve a Baptist minister's farm m 
mortgage. Sundays Mr. Beecher preJ 
and week days plays with the cMckend 
bear and the donkey. —Buffalo CouricA 

Mrs. Some Barnard, of Liverpool, 
Syracuse, has been held in $5,000 bail, j 
ing the action of the grand jury, onsusti 
of having administered poison to her fi 
mother, Mrs. McKenzie, a chemical d 
ination having shown the presence of a j 
quantity of «seme in the stomach of del 
ed. Accused was shown to have proem 
quantity of the deadly drug from a phyej 
but this she explains by claiming to I 
spread it on bread in the buttery to kill 
and her theory of the death of the old] 
is that she might have eaten a piece ol 
prepared bread. A step-daughter, I 
herited in Mrs. McKenzie’s will, appeJ 
be active in the prosecution. j

The Rochester Express says : “ No* 
the commencement of the pear season il 
at hand, ft will be well to retnembl 
directions by Joshua Hooper, publish! 
most of the horticultural papers last eel 
To make pears colour handsomely, apt! 
blanket on the floor of a cool room, an J 
thinly and evenly place the fniit on the! 
A second blanket must be spread over ! 
and in a short time the effects of thie 1 
ment will be apparent in the best col 
Bartletts, and rich, ruddy looking Si 
imaginable. Pears prepared in this n! 
rarely have the mealiness of their natl 
ripened companions, nor do they premal 
decay at the cores.”

A letter to the Norfolk Journal, I 
Murfreesboro, N.C., says :—“ While I 
negro boys were bathing in the Mel 
River, near town, last Thursday, ofl

like the round cropped bullet head thatThe truth was, Ms sister had loved her the parish was in an awful state ot heatheu- AGRICULTURAL AND ACTSWhite, Blue, Bed and Orange. 
CABP1T WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

church, had loved her work at the schools yeePs visitors played in this n atch, Mr. A. Lubbockso she, poor thing, bent on all sorts of scoring 34 and Mr. Pkk<like the fresh healthy colour, that deepens
i— ~1 » .  » 11 i  a and she did want her good works, called first^-subscription-book little town, wheninstead ot fading with age, and the burly ASSOCIATIONto dwell among Mr. Mortiboy, their richest wickets, 101 sad 16 to Sussex 191thickset form, sqt-and it substantial as a the extraordinary usoertainty.parisMoner. She did not know he went to OF ONTARIO,was left alone. itered a shabby

Now, as we know that Mr. Richard Mat- TO BE HELD AT LONDON,indeed. Lillywhite, Cotter ill, Ac., allnow, as we anew tuas air. xuenara Mat
thew Mortiboy—commonly called Ready- hereto eat.Is Mr. Mortiboy Warranted the very best quality 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS k SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

___________________________St, John, N. B.

THJRNITURË FACTORY, UP-
JL BOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSI
NESS FOR SALE.

Notts winning by ten wickets.-At your service.’ over the Daft re-appeared I 
respectively. Gloi'■ will They stood on the pavement outside. tebes, making 38 and’lyour turning a weight- f or-age race into a handi

cap, to $Mt the wiahee of hone-owners who 
hail you as “ mine host,” and to the mani
fest detriment of strangers who brought on__n________ i- »_j _ v ___

I he rector’s wife opened her At Bristol, Awr. 14th. Persons Intending to exhibit will please take notice... »k. ____________-»-----------------------------------County will in all probability lick thetook him in fr the respective classestop to toe Northerners In one innings, the first two dsthivlnw (. «'ll........ jaj XT_LAhia pedigree, and say must be made with the Secretary at Toronto, on or
Are yon Mr. R. M. Mortiboy, air ?- the beat horse in Canada to do honour toThe Mortiboy pedigree is not a long one. Horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, agricultural 

implements, on or before Saturday, August 23rd.
Grain, field roots, and other farm products, ma

chinery ani manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 30th.

Horticultural products, ladies’ work, the fine .vta, 
Ac., on or before Saturday, September 13th.

Prize lists and blank forms for making the entries 
upon ean be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agricul
tural Societies and Mechanics’ .Institutes throughout 
the Province.

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Sec’y Agricultural and Arts Association.

Toronto, August II, 1873.

64, W. O. 81, G. F. 186. Mr.
iy be gained from Uwtsetin ft ; old Ready- Ready-money Mortiboy, him dropped three or ^two 6’a, twenty-three 4’s, and only fouris grandfather, 

Who his grt
Province Handicap, $176.So the tale is told. I don’t know if thisgreatgrandfather, 

grandfather was, i
hi. grast-grut- tiie true but the old Not a sound was heard in the deep wet of rewardby J«k the beyond the early reach of the young plant,«I__ ________________ _nobody knows.

In the matter of the late firm of CHAT WIN ftOf the four personages who constitute the take its in the evercalled anything el»
He was the last

asked for alms. I________ __________
nails. He had s formula of hi* own inven
tion. annlicable to aU occasions

If anything was wanted for Market Bas
ing—he was the greatest victim of the poor 
rates.

If flannels and New Testament 
given to starved niggers in Qi 
thought the stream of chant) 
turned on the hungry end hone 
home.

But if anybody made a call 
these, he was instantly impress* 
importance of foreign missions.

Now we shall see what we are at. There in liquidation, who have carriedtrunk and chief branches of the heraldic accumulation of exploded practices.in tiie world to be cabinetmakers, upholsterers and under-The entry was gs. 16, and eighttree, three lived, thrived, «id died at Mar- manure, or let us say the food, is takers for the last 12 years.but hard Betting : Storm, $10, field, $5. The two peira of competitor* appeared to prisoners in their cells are of frequent oc-and, at the tine oer story opens. have made a first-rate window. led side by side to J poet, where Thursday, when curiositythe tort ie alive smd date hereof, for the stock in trade, machinery andKnnl. J.hl. __ •___ !.. ,_1_______J-V.thriving than an; soil, the wheat plant is deposited two incheseld tax days. got on level terns, pointer took first neglect on the part of those whose duty itand kept in frofat throngh- 
id, eventually winning by

alone it they wish. The machinery to run by watar- Teaehed the police office at HollowayIf you have but much, you before There are two years of lease unexpired, sub-
of yourself, have ; Tima, 3 51. covered rathe ruins of Alexandra Palace. 

The particulars of that finding were pnb- 
Bshed by us yesterday, so far as they were 
then known, and the bodies were proved to 
U thorn of Mrs. Everett, of thirteen Grove 
wad, and her sister, Mrs. Constable, of 
Seven Sisters road, who left their homes for a 
day’s pleasure on the 24th of June, to wit
ness the horse show in Alexandra Park, and 
were never afterwards seen alive by their 
friends.

“ When discovered by the workmen en- 
gaged in the excavation of the ruins the two 
poor ladies were found linked arm in arm 
lying upon their faces at the southern ex
tremity of the building as if they had turned 
to make their escape, when they heard» part 
of the gable masonry give way. They were 
too late, however, ana for two of the hottest 
■«miner months they lay buried beneath the
ndw.

“ As already recorded,-the watches and 
chains of the two unfortunate ladies were 
4r»gged by grappling irons out of the pes
tiferous ooze in which their bodies were em- 
Bodded ; and the bodies themselves, to
gether with tiie surrounding clay with 
^hich the decomposition became fused, were 
P**oed in wooden cases and conveyed to the 
Alexandra Tavern, Wood green, where they 
«■awaiting^«1 inquest, and poisoning the

“ How the deceased obtained admission 
within the hoarding is a circnmstanoe which 
thooe in charge of the Palaoe will have to

* ..................nd that an ill-fated
to enter, hot whether 

•d œ by bribing

hap his sister Susan to make her wilL Now, [aired by 1necessary tor its stout strong growth.Bell’s success on the course where over the Spiugen, when, any tender unless satisfactory.tendant gained on him. There he first scored a win, running for her Ma- ROBERT BROUGH,up there overnight, hehaving to be THE CANADIANearly strong growth of Owen Sound, Aug. 19,1878.rer,” published for 
Itrand, and severs]

the old days, all the released his conductors from further anxiety“Be whipped if 11
pounds. Eight oughtrend other worthies of the e by cutting his throat 

had secreted in his ol.
and anon t1
>wth of theof Vandal looked ______ ...

is ft unlikely that the gelding coi 
robbed the old stud-horse of the 
attaching to victory had Mr. Harri 
is, we believe, the owner of both 
so willed it

to do it.’ Land ft Emigration CompanyJi.rs.the year of oer Lord 1828. Out of and eat a meal So, before railways upset 
everything on tiie coach roads, there waa no 
traveller between London and the Land o’ 
Cakes whe did net knew Market Basing a

which he
this he took a form of have received an rat of atirely depends its future

who was oond<We must give the
4L*d by thoseboth—he was a little deaf, and times i intojrour confidence, locked up for the GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART

AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

etsfly at Met ; though from 
r Taylor a fortnight before. night prior to being takefeather absorbing. Nearer still the arm came. It almost touch-

“Well, now, I’ve been all round the 
church, I think. I’ll go back, or I shall go 
and catch cold in this grass. It’s like a little 
river. D—n ! What’s this ?”

He had stumbled over some hard substance 
in hia path.

The moon shone out brightly, and showed 
him the footetose of his wife’s grave. He 
had not been near ft for years.

He read the inscription on the headstone 
in the bright moonlight.

“ Wants doing up a bit,” he muttered.
Hie man who was dogging him was close 

•this hack.
“There’s room for Dick’s name now, if we 

had heard about him. Bet no, poor fellow- 
no 1—I think I’ll go in again now. I feel 
chilly—I—”

Aa he spoke, a hand like a blacksmith’s

of half a century ago. gadatOoire. Both she and her cellto Liverpool lime, and gravel, Ao.,—for they willNow when his guests were gone, and he brode allowed Tibs. MileFor this will in the book fitted his ester to have been carefully searched before sheThe principal tend for a thorough cultivation of the seed-was the Horse and alone, his sister’s charge concerning the 1 Toronto Stable,*Susan’s intentions to a T. ch. c. War Cry byWar DanceJockey ; and at this substantial hostelry, tic supportes of cricket, clean bowled 16 left for the night, yet in the morning,bed thatthe plant may start quick and do wellMr. Mor- 3 years (Bennett). which figure i 
te and Wood < when the gendarme went to summon her towill designate Mortiboy if we would havetiboy’a mind. It

J - \uwa.iiM.,. . . ................. .................................... 1
Flynn end Fora’s ne. Carleton (late Logan Bruce) y<mngwell fordthedral—wher^i^i he foundfilled the him to the latterft do well when young,important though enb- 4 years (Martin). 
O’Neil’s ch. c. Mai

it receive the full accompany 1 
the oeU fullthere arewith a ordinate poet ot oetler. >ke and i to many good roads already constructed.benefit of food at that time of Kfe.b. g. Montreal (slid 71hsj.iy other «tiers on the road, Mat early growth the «realput up to his Henderson’s ch. h. Kslogram. ownabipe STiStS.her*U.ought to have pocketed. Betting : War Cry, $25, Maoon, $5, field 

$C. The favourite and Carleton both carnet 
21bs overweight. War Cry was coughing 
as also was Maoon, and Carleton appeared U 
be rather short of work. Kalogram 
or as he is erroneously called “Cologram,’ 
had an awful leg, and looked ii

beasts under his care with his of any accident to the colt.V; —#e ik. icy,a I— should rather gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

in Harcourt with the village of Hall burton.bring the foodhay and to the Rumoured Boitapartist Project.injunction was an outrage of 1870 winner of the Derby, hae Buck ton roed lead 
n of Peterborough,inch talkReady-money had very clear notions ft says there is to to be completed this yearBetter Noble, proposal to give Marshalown station in life. after all, a parish 

ith coloured win-
ilngton Fall Meeting take» 
l. General J. C. Breckinridgeand Mr. Mortiboy looked for its food. Suppraing we plough down our 

manure to several inches below the surface— 
up again ? Assuredly not 
f rain storm washes ft fur- 
rom onr seed bed, until

---------- ----------- is wasted on the desert
•oil, into which no root can possibly pene
trate and live. It may be that upon a seed
bed overlying a stiff clay, not so much of 
the manure is wasted, owing to the impene
trable character of the sub-soil, but upon 
much of our land resting on a sandy, or still 
more upon a gravely eub,»oil, at least 
nine-tenths of the plant food and nil that is 
soluble will be washed steadily down into 
thé bowels of the earth before ever a tender 
rootlet has had time to reach its stores.

It is objected by some that .urfa« manur
ing, especially with such aa is undergoing 
fermentation, is productive of lose by eva
poration, we believe it implicitly, but the 
remedy may be found very far short of six 
inches of seiL

of power for three years.church hadindeed Mat always was about the saving*— 
i old stocking in his hay-

dows. At chapel they did without them. The Duo de Broglie, who of 1 
dentiy Orleanistwhich he kept running” and trotting : than formerly,then, his sister’s station was not high

all fn- ta.amn-i.1 rrinrl.m.
the Company’s territory.old Ready-money’. St Kansas City on Sept 16th, whee $*>,( 

two “ running”jjftjjjl pocket-book under

U» proprietor of the 
Hero- and Jock., wm prorerintU, an u 
an old shoe :^while the servants got fat, the

not unfreqnent-

In 1746, times were bad at Market Bating ; 
id when nobody si* would lend mine host 
! the Horae and Jockey the money he stood 
■ore need of, hi» «tier. Mat Mortiboy, 

untied two thooaaed guineas into hie bp

-but rather would, it is said, rapport the scht sa1for memorial windows. in purees ; including 
81,000 each st one and delay of three years would allow the Princeadvice about ftIn the of God Amen I Soane Imperial to attain his he mightin the bill, ‘ thirteen and four* Maturity Stake 

c. The Ghostb
Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.Mortiboy of Derogate miler Alarm and the on< speedy T«the town of Mar- —_____Duke of

Magenta, who is now thirteen years of age. 
It is alleged the Empress is favourable to 
this alliance, which would make Marshal 
MacMahon the father-in-law of an Emperor. 
Her Majesty agrees, however, only on 
'— * ‘here should be a majority in

iect. If not, the Bonapar-

s»
uid ondOTtaDding bit BtadfBl ot mj mor-t.litxr A,, a.:, .r__j j___ t rt. ,

or to vindicate the faout of such an absurd direction, I mil immortal StockwelL RThto Oil is superior to any other for such machinery 
as reaping machines, thrashing machines, and all otherfelt inWhat will Very likely think I this race was intense, great bottom. They would not believe him 

to verify his statement he dove again 
brought up a handful of mud. Id 
handful of mud he found a silver qnarj 
a dollar. The news spread through { 
and all the boys, both black and ~i 
have since then been seeking for ij 
wealth. Up to Sunday night, about a 
silver had been found, besides a fine 
ring, several gold buttons, and other 
able articles.”

A man about forty years old, and] 
saan, seemingly seventy years of agej 
at the Detroit and Milwaukee depot] 
days ago waiting for a train, when thd 
strolled out on the dock and caught ai 
one of the city Hfe-preservers hangind

In tav< did it—s pected of Maoon, who, it willtalitydo this second day of December in fell on his shoulder, and held him in a vice !It’s just the Siege from>rt of thing Francis tirely failed to jaatify the high opinions The Ghcet to also entered to the Cham- Read these Testimonials, »sx»eiraid go and do, now. (To be Continued. JPat up a pagne stakes tor t-yeer olds, to be run at thetertained of him inforty-nine make and quarters. So much, 160 per cent in oil over anyglass window ! She should have left it— but if he runs, It: yitiYîkirssindeed, has been said of the son of Wiand form favour of the byT.ftN.R.poor thing l—to her Sunday-school teachers Dance and Mary Casa that Hall Works, ( 
superior to olhMr. D. Conway reports Mr. Spurgeon At the Crab Orchard, Ky tista will fall of an or lard cil. F. W. GLEN,

They wouMh may not be out of piece. *•7 <&having been taken to task by
fa—lkn .ïnn. ta L.a • *- appeal directly 

shaU be chief o:
to the people to declare whoyears, to do that for her !yard of the pariah in trlrich I shall hriMtatadi.witi,5r;iy

n Uttbupata-taray ta—*
‘ Now, tari I pnfrotlx «r- with." tar 

brottar tad Mia, M ta WM -yH-f » rouk
"î* wflL “Tta takü-’TIÎ

~ibfa “*■ Vo#'» ‘“ "T tatai. ta take». No ihU. 
pomp and expense.”

“r btab, "tactile taqUMt. et M,...... *<f*ct*- B-hctaotl,, too, ho S

“Aodte toril tho root rorido, Md re.

soever and -hat nature kind msai quality 
®»y be and no; hereinbefore

int otit, on rather ft high leg,, and straight best* 
i bay animal. in charge—at his lawyer’s, and took a mortgage deed tarian since he has found it necessary to shall be chief of the Executive.

Execution.—San Francisco, August 28. 
—The first instance in California of a white 
man being hung for the murder of an Indian 
occurred at Boiae City to-day, when Thomas 
Pickett suffered the extreme penalty of the 
law. A large number of people witnessed 
the execution. The fate of Pickett has 
evoked very little sympathy, * murders of 
Indiana by white desperado* have become 
so common of late that the necessity of 
stringent measures to check them has been 
universally recognized.

Carl Wilhelm, the composer of “ The 
Watch on the Rhine,” died last week at 
Schmalkalden, Germany.

The children of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales have been suffering from chicken- 
pox, from which they are now rapidly re
covering. Some of them are already con

ic it, no doubt !’ CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD,BKASIIUMI Iiiaui O. «UTOriu.0 ■■ ------ - -- -
find Uie Stock’» OH to be the best we have yet used.brougham to take him to church.Mr. Mortil liite chuckled at this hn- Mansger C. L. AS. Company,Peterborough.stockings white, and a white face. He shows C.iL WATKROUSftCO.This x was his sig- urged, “ I only sit in the oar- 

iont work.” “ Ah, yea, air,” lot of mealy white about the fiank, ly .«°. ptii-.ta say that they havehowever, from gay to very oil equal te lard; It is the only oil to give gene- 
UJ-ÎI__ nsvcv nuns A noand though it be true thatThe four candle every opportunity for inquiry, andvu.wiau w sera, «• — -—'v

itisfaction. GREEN BROS, ft CO.championship wi
Her «Seth Sept.

-r, out your coacnman, tninx 
Oh, he is a Jew, and keeps theof hlm rof the The following firms are atoo prepared to furnish our THE weekly mailnot generally what is acceptedl day Sabbath.’ 

said Spurgeoi
But your horse.’ et T. J. VaU e*. Turf, field and Farm, toKw Ota Ho.fl) iMwri. — A-----  ’ three, quenching 

wick ends with a \
Hia head is rather 1er go to a pile 

rirai* rapidly t
getting a little im- GLARE 4 00.,LYMAN,last spark of fire at the wick Messrs.i with a wet heavy, and at its on he from whieh iehe is a Jew, tooforefinger and .thumb—avoiding smell, and throaty; hie neek “JP to Montrealeasily detected by the pungent smell given of the Holloway Station.ride. In loot.possible waste. vitt Wilkes sod this aew ed by firet trains and expmetoaH par» of the Do-to^ighabig off, let him take a few shovelfnla ofid saving as magpiee. They He naked what it was.belli, the Tw/bas Its bands fullPort Boyal Jamaica, were somewhat lroly, LYMAN BR06,, 4 GO.,Then he held up, the decanters to the soli- of remarkably good Price $LK) ayear.and aubstaaoa, and otiyey the better, and further of thedays after her hus- CASAD IAS—The British Colonist, puWtobed In V,not to say violent, « we learn from histary candle, and measured their cubic Island, B. O., gets off the following good" 

-“Well done, Johnny.-Canada is ntiming
them lightly, say to a depth of one inchband—leaving every sixpence of thrir fortune Tonmto. long will ft preserve a feller’e lifea native of Mont-tents of port and sherry with his greedy and he will find that histo their only J. S. YBRKBR. Kingston. yesra, andPalier, France, whieh country he left! well oritiit wiU sorpriee us if II almost immediately preinch of earth Wilhelm, the compwer 

on the Rhine,” died last
gins the reign of connt of the Revocation. He was strallowed develop* into a racehorse. At the start W. H- MA68H 4 00 , BeUevffle.Next, he took tiie candle i vent the evolntithis shaky old Maoun got off two lengths ahead of■P the only child who fired out And so it is in the field,hand, walked slowly inch of earth In theby the great providence a- lead which he Address—We bear that the water-melon old Jaok-ln-tbe from evaporation,collected tiie glass*.ly of five, what he called a here, stranger, FU take one o’ the 

servers, and if it wouldn’t be sskii 
much of you I’d like to have you toll 
woman in there that you haven’t! 
one for sale, and the m chine whic]

War Cry and if that earth be thoroughly incor-In hi» turn, he Ghrim* has left half his last «lass. STOCK A WEBSTER,bay Is once more, therefore, a tripod. tbtt tiie finders could•nd all 4m had inherited hie father, Well George Ghrim* never did drink any- By • bee*, end lived forty yeere after-soever the Cerletoo 1 sovereign or a farthing.with all he had gained end saved added to partiel* of
d,« du^t. Miafc howmr, to ■ail will otaorb uy vriwbto namoniMlJ ta hold tU.ttatattfMtaitttnrikta nUtooat.—Owrt /owlet

uyrjtajri ; - r-|

rttfg


